
266 
902. 109 S.O. 3181. 105 L.Ed.2d 691 (1989). 
Again. therefore. Green cannot meet the ele
vated sho\\-ing of proof necessary to create a 
genuine issue of' material fact. 

[46, 471 The DA's statements suggesting 
a monetary interest on the part of the jurors 
to impose the death sentence are similarly 
problematic. Unquestionably. "appeals to 
the pecuniary interests of jurors are patently 
improper." United States v. Blecker. 657 
F 2d 629. 636 (4th Cir.1981), em denied, 454 
U.S. 1150. 102 S.O. 1016. 71 L.Ed.2d 304 
(1982). Nonetheless, after further review of 
the DAts closing argument, it becomes appar
ent that these isolated statements did not 
constitute an overarching theme or even 
serve as a significant part of the DA's case. 
In addition, the jury instructions explained in 
detail how the jury should base their deci
sion. In the context of the whole closing 
argument and the entirety of the trial, these 
remarks did not amount to a constitutional 
violation. See United States v. Pupo, 841 
F.2d 1235, 1240 (4th Cir.) (holding that im
proper argument about purging juror's com
munity of drug conspiracies did not rise to 
level of plain error), cm denied, 488 U.S. 
842, 109 S.ct. 113. 102 L.Ed.2d 87 (1988); 
Blecker, 657 F .2d at 636 (finding no revers
ible error, despite contemporaneous objec
tion, because of totality of circumstances). 

IV. Conclusion 

After further consideration, the State's 
motion to strike Green's TE'ply brief is DE
NTED. For the reasons stated above, the 
State's motion fOT summary judgment on 
Green's petition fOT a writ of habeas corpus is 
GRANTED. Green's motion for leave for 
discover~' is MOOT. This case is. therefore, 
DISMISSED. 

W'-_= ___ 
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In the :Vlatter of the ARBITRATIO:\ 
BETWEEN: TRANS CHEMICAL 

LIMITED, Petitioner. 

AND 

CHINA NATIONAL MACHINERY 1:\'1-
PORT AND EXPORT CORPORA

TION, Respondent. 

Civil Action Nos. H-9;...4 114, 
H-9l>-5553, H-96-0166. 

United States District Court, 
S.D. Te.xas, 

Houston Division. 

July 7, 1997. 

In consolidated actions, Pakistani corpo
ration sought enforcement of arbitration 
award against Chinese corporation arising 
out of construction of plant in Pakistan, and 
Chinese corporation sought to vacate award. 
The District Court, Lake, J., held that: (1 ) 

respondent was "agency or instrumentality' 
of Chinese government under Foreign Sover
eign Immunities Act (FSlA); (2) court had 
jurisdiction under FSIA exception for actions 
to confirm arbitration awards; (3) service of 
process was sufficient under FSlA; (4) Fed
eraJ Arbitration Act (FAA) applied: (5) award 
was not procured through fraud or undue 
means; (6) arbitrators did not engage in con
duct that prejudiced respondent's lights to 
fundamentally fair hearing; (7) petitioner was 
not entitled to attorney fees; and (8) award of 
prejudgment interest at equitable rate of 
10% compounded annually was appropriate. 

A ward confirmed. 

1. Federal Civil Procedure ~1832 

In ruling on motion to dismiss for lack of 
subject matter jurisdiction, court may evalu
ate complaint alone, complaint supplemented 
by undisputed facts evidenced in the record, 
or complaint supplemented by undisputed 
facts plus court's resolu tion of disputed facts. 

2. Federal Civil Procedure ~1825, 1828 
When court resolves disputed facts in 

ruling on motion to dismiss for lack of sub
ject matter jurisdiction. court must give 
plaintiff opportunity for discovery and hear-

ingt 
tion. 
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ing that is appropriate to nature of the mo- contemplaood by parties, it should inform 
tion. them of this and give them opportunity to 

3. Federal Civil Procedure C=1~25. 1 8~7.1 

Court's authority, in ruling on motion to 
dismiss for lack of subje-ct. matter jurisdic
tion, to consider evidence beyond complaint 
allows it to devise procedure t hal ma,\' in
clude permitting affidavits. allo\\ing funher 
discovery, hearing oral testimony. and con
ducting evidentiary hearing. all limited to 
deciding jurisdictional issue. 

4. Evidence *'5-11 

Expert witness on fOl"t:!ign law i:-; not 
required to meet any special qualiticiltions 
and need not be admitted LO practice in 
country whose law is at issue. Fed.Rules 
Civ.Proc.Rule 44.1. 28 U.s.CA 

5. Federal Civi l P rocedure <=>25-16 

Differences of opinion among experts on 
content, applicability, or intervrcUition of for
eign law do noL create genuine issue as La 

any maOOrial fact for summary judgment pur
poses. Fed. Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 56. 28 
U.S.CA 

6. Evidence *'571(4) 

Federal judges may reject e\'en uncon
tradicted conclusions of expert of foreign law 
and reach their own decisions on basis of 
independent examination of foreign legal au
thorities. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 44.1. 28 
U.S.CA 

7. Action *,17 

1n making its determination of foreign 
law, court may rely on foreign case law deci
sions. treatises. and learned articles. even if 
they are not generaJJ~' admissible under the 
Federal Rules of Evidence. r ed. Rules Civ. 
Proc.Rule 44 .1. 28 U.S.C.A. 

8. Action ~ 17 

Although there is no requirement that 
court give formal nOlice to parties of its 
intention La engage in its own research on 
issue of foreign law that has been raised by 
them, or of its intention to raise and deter
mine independently an is~ue not raised by 
them, if court discovers material diverging 
substantially from that offered by parties or 
if it plans to utilize forei~ law in way not 

react to court's research. Fed.Rules Civ. 
Proc.Rule 44.1, 28 U.S.CA 

9. lnternational Law =10.34 

Even after its reorganization consist.ent 
with Industrial Enterprises Law. Chinese 
corporation was state-owned and remained 
"agency or instrumentality" of Chinese gov
ernment under Foreign Sovereign Immuni
ties Act (FSIA). 28 U.S.C.A. § 1603(b)(21. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def· 
ini tions. 

10. International Law =10.33 

Under exception to sovereign immunity 
of Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act 
(FSIA). court had jurisdiction over Pakistani 
corporation's claim to confirm arbitral award 
against corporation owned by Chinese state 
pursuant to Federal Arbitration Act (fAA). 
9 U.S.CA § 1 et seq.; 28 U.S.C.A. 
§ 1605(a)(6)(A). 

11- International Law =10.33 

Under exception to sovereign immunity 
of Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act 
(FSIA). court had jurisdiction over Pakistani 
corporation's claim to confirm arbitral award 
against corporation owned by Chinese staoo 
pursuant to Convention on Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 207; 28 U.S.C.A. § 1605(a)(6)(Al. 

12. International Law =lO.32 

By conlncting to arbitrate in United 
States claims arising out of construction con
tract, corporation owned by Chinese state 
waived sovereign immunity under Foreign 
Sovereign Immunities Act (FSIA). 28 
U.S.C.A. § 1605(a)(1 ). 

13. Arbitration *,83.1 

Treaties e->8 

Convention on Recognition and Enforce
ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards applies to 
arbitration awards rendered in United 

taoos: provision whereby United States de
clared that it would only apply the Conven
tion to recognition and enforcement of 
awards made in another contracting state did 
not limit territorial application of nondomes-
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tic clause. Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 201. 

H . Arbitrat ion ~72.3 

Treaties 13=8 
Convention on Recognition and Enforce

ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards encompass
es actions to confinn arbitration awards ren
dered in United States between two foreign 
parties. Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 201. 

15. Federal Civil Procedure ~540 
Burden of proof to establish proper ser

vice is on party on whose behalf service is 
made. 

16. International Law e=10.43 
Procedures for "serving of notice" under 

American Arbitration Association (AAA) 
Commercial Arbitration Rules, adopted as 
result of arbitration agreement between the 
parties. constituted "special arrangement for 
service" under Foreign Sovereign Immuni
ties Act (FSIA). thereby authorizing service 
by registered mail on Chinese corporation 
and makin~ it unnecessary for petitioner to 
adhere to international convention, or to 
serve translated copy of petition. 28 
U.S.C.A. * 1608(b)(J-3). 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for Olher judicial constructions and def
initions. 

17. International Law e=10.43 
Foreign Sovereign Immunities Act 

(FSIA) provides exclusive means by which 
sen;ce of process may be effected on agency 
or instrumentality of foreign state. 28 
U.S.C.A. § 1608(b). 

18. Arbitration ~3.1 
1 n deciding whether there is transaction 

involving commerce within meaning of Fed
eral Arbitration Act (FAA), court may look 
to contracts. affidavits. and other discovery 
materials. 9 U.S.C.A. § 2. 

19. Arbi tration ~3.1 
Contract containing arbitration provision 

need on ly be related to commerce to fall 
\I;thin Federal Arbitration Act (FAA). 9 
U.S.C.A. § 2. 

20. Commerce e=4 

Congress' power to regulate foreign 
commerce is broader than its authority to 
regulate interstate commerce. 

21. Arbitration ~3.1 

Contract between foreign corporations 
containing arbitration provision involved 
"commerce" and therefore Federal Arbitra
tion Act (FAA) applied; iIritial transaction. 
involving construction of plant in Pakistan, 
was negotiated in Texas, project owner's 
principals resided in Texas and project O'WTI

er purchased some chemicals for the project 
from United States corporation. 9 U.S.CA 
§ 2. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def
initions. 

22. Arbitration ~2.2 

States ~ 18.15 

Under Supremacy Clause, Federal Arbi
tration Act (FAA) preempts all otherwise 
applicable state laws, including Texas Gener
al Arbitration Act (TGAA). U.S.C.A. Consl 
Art. 6, cJ. 2; 9 U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq.; Vernon's 
Ann.Texas Civ.St. art. 236 (1994). 

23. Arbitration ~77(4) 

Standard of review of arbitration award 
under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) is one 
of deference and is extraordinarily narrow. 
9 U.S.C.A. § 10. 

24. Arbitration ~77(4) 

In revie~i.ng arbitration award under 
federal Arbitration Act (FAA), court asks 
whether arbitration proceedings were funda· 
mentally unfair. 9 U.S.C.A. § 10. 

25. Arbitrat ion ~77(6) 

Party moving to vacate arbitration 
award under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) 
has burden of proof. 9 U.S.CA § 10. 

26. Arbitration ~64.4 

Under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA), 
party who alleges that arbitration award was 
procured through fraud or undue means 
must demonstrate that improper behavior 
was (1) not discoverable by due diligence 
before or during arbitration hearing, (2) ma-
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terially related to issue in arbitration. and (3) arbitration award vacated under Federal Ar-
established by clear and convincing evidence. bitration Act (FAA); bankruptcy court re-
9 U.S.C.A. § 100a). fused to stay arbitration hearing, concluding 

~7. Arbitration ¢064.3, 64.~ 

As ground for vacating arbitration 
award under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA). 

that automatic stay did not prevent arbitra
tion from proceeding. 9 U.S.C.A. § IO(a)(3). 

32. Arbitration <3=>31 
t _ "fraud" requires showing of bad faith during 
1 arbitration proceedings, such as bribery, un-

In arbitration hearing, Chinese corpora
tion was not entitled to preliminary ruling on 
statute of limitations or choice of law issues. 
9 U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq. 

disclosed bias of arbitrator, or willfully de
stroying or withholding evidence. 9 U.S.C.A. 
§ 10(a). 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judicial constructions and def
initions . 

28. Arbitration ~.4 

33. Arbitration <3=>52.5 

Arbitrators were not required to disclose 
or e.."<plain reasons underlying award. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq. 

As ground for vacating arbitration ~. Arbitration <3=>63.1, 63.2 
award under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA). Mistake of law or fact is insufficient to 
'''undue means" connotes behavior that is im
moral if not illegal or otherwise in bad faith. 
9 U.S.C.A. § 10(a). 

See publication Words and Phrase~ 
for other judiCial conslrUctions and def
initions, 

29. Arbitration ~.1 

Petitioner's untimely production of re
port was not ground for vacating arbitration 
award under Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) 
as having been procured by fraud or undue 
means; report was inadvertently misflled by 
petitioner's principal and was turned o\'er 
before arbitration hearing started, and t..I elay 
in its production was brought to attention of 
arbitrators. 9 U.S.C.A. § IO(a)(3). 

30. Arbitration ~32.5 

Arbitrators' scheduling order did not de
prive respondent of fair hearing. as would 
support vHcating arbitration award under 
Federal Arbitration Act (FAA): respondent 
requested and received continuante from ar
bitrators, re~ponrient did not refJupst fUliher 
exten~io n from arbitrators or present an.\' 
evidence of' sufficient good cause to warrant 
further delay in the hearing. and respondent 
proceeded t.o arbitrate the case \\;thout fur
ther comment. 9 U.S.C.A. § 10(a)(3). 

31. Arbitration <3=>33 

Respondent was not harmed by arbitra
tors' decision to proceed despite respondent's 
suggestion of bankruptcy of petitioner's prin
cipaJ, and therefore was not entiUed to have 

set aside arbitration award. 

35. Arbitration <3=>63.1, 77(5) 

federal court will not. review factual 
flndings or merit determinations made in 
arbitral award unJess award is in "manifest 
disregard" of law. 

36. Arbitration ~31 

Respondent was not entitled to addition
al disco\'ery to support its claims that arbi
trators engaged in conduct that prejudiced 
its rights to fundamentally fair hearing by 
aUegedly issuing irrational scheduling order, 
failing LO rule on its limitations and choice of 
law arguments. and failing to issue written 
opinion explaining rationale for its award. 9 
U.S.CA § 10(a)(31. 

37. Arbitration <3=>72.2 

Treaties <::=8 
District court had power to conflrIll arbi

tration award under both Federal AJ-bitralion 
Act (fAA) and Convention on Recognition 
and Enforcement of F oreign Arbitral 
Awards. Convention on the Recognit.ion and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. §§ 1 et seq., 207. 

38. Arbitration <3=>72.3 

Treaties e::>8 
Party opposing confirmation of arbitra

tion award under Convention on Recognition 
.nd Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 
bears burden of proof of establishing reason 
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270 978 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

prohibiting contirmation. Convention on the 
Recognition and Enforcement of Foreign Ar
bitral Awards. 9 U.S.C.A. § 207. 

39. Arbitration ""'72.1 

Treaties ~8 
Arbitral award "ill be confirmed under 

Convention on Recognition and Enforcement 
of Foreign Arbitral Awards, absent. convinc
ing showing that one of Convention's narrow 
exceptions applies. Convention on the Recog
nition and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. 9 U.S.CA § 207. 

40. Arbitration ""'56 
Treaties cPS 

eetion of Convention on Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 
providing defense to confirmation where "the 
recognition or enforcement of the award 
would be contrary to the public policy of that 
country" is construed very narrowly and ap
plied on ly where enforcement would violate 
forum state's most basic notions of morality 
and justice. Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. 

4 L Arbitration ""'32 
Treaties ~8 

Section of Convention on Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 
allowing conflrn1ation of award to be refused 
if "party against whom the award is invoked 
was not given prope.r notice • • • of the 
arbitration proceedings or was otherwise un· 
able to pre~ent his case" essentially sanctions 
applica.tion of forum state's standards of due 
process, and should be narrowly construed to 
give effect to Convention's goal of encourag· 
ing timely and efficient enforcement of 
awa.rds. Com'ention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 

42. Arbitration ""'77(6) 
Constitutional Law ""'306(3) 
Treaties ~8 
Respondent failed to show that arbitra

tors issued irrational scheduling order. erred 
in failing to impose automatic stay on the 
proceedings or in failing to rule on interim 
issues raised by respondent, or failed to issue 
written. reasoned award, in violation of its 

due process lights under Convention on Rec· 
ognition and Enfort'elllent of Foreign Arbi
tral Awards. Convention on the Recognition 
and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. 

43. Federal Civil Procedure e=>2753 
Goal of Rule 11 is to discourage dilatory 

and abusive litigation tactics and eliminate 
frivolous c1alms and defenses, thereby speed
ing up and reducing costs of litigation pro
cess. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11, 28 
U.S.CA 

44. Federal Civil Procedure e=>2769, 2790 
As long as attorney's filings meet test of 

"objective reasonableness under the circum· 
stances" and are not imposed for improper 
purposes, Rule 11 sanctions are not warrant
ed. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11,28 U.S.CA 

45. Federal Civil Procedure e=>2774(3) 
Although respondent's motion to dismiss 

petition to confirm arbitration award was 
denied, its arguments were not objeetively 
unreasonable or sanctionable. 28 U.S.CA 
§ 1927; Fed.Rules Civ.Proc.Rule 11, 28 
U.S.CA 

46. Federal Civil Procedure e=>2737.1 
Absent statutory authorization or agree. 

ment between parties "American rule" leaves 
each party in federal litigation to pay his own 
attorney's fees. 

See publication Words and Phrases 
for other judiCial constructions and def· 
initions. 

47. Federal Civil Procedure e=>2737.1 
Courts may depart from general rule 

that each party pays his own attorneys fees 
in cases involving common fund, situations 
where party has willfuUy violated court or· 
der, and cases of fraudulent. groundless. op.
pressive. or vexatious conduct. 

48. Arbitration ""'42 
Federal Arbitration Act (FAA) does not 

provide for attorney fees to party who is 
successful in conftrming arbitration award in 
federal court; prevailing party may neverthe
less be entitled to attorney fees in an action 
to confirm arbitration award if opponent's 
reasons for challenging award are without 
merit or without justification, or are legaUy 
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frivolous, that is, brought in bad faith to 54. Federal Courts e=415 
harass rather than to win . 9 U .S.CA § 1 et Where cause of action arises under fed-
seq. 

49. Arbitration e=42 

Treaties ~8 

Although respondent's motion to dismiss 
petition to confmn arbitration award was 
denied, its positions were not without merit 
or without justification, as would support 
award of attorney fees under Federal Arbi
tration Act (FAA) or Convention on Recogni
tion and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 9 
U.S.C.A. § 1 et seq. 

50. Arbitration e=42 

Court confirming award under Conven
tion on Recognition and Enforcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards should not award attor
ney fees except in most extraordinary of 
circumstances. Convention on the Recogni
tion and Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral 
Awards. 

51. Arbitration e=42 

Treaties e=8 

Court confl11'n.ing award under Conven
tion on Recognition and Enforcement of For
eign Arbitral Awards should not award at
torney fees unless opponent's reasons for 
challenging award are without merit or with
out justification, or are legal1y frivolous, that 
is, brought in bad faith to harass rather than 
to win. Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards. 

52. Arbitration e=42 
Under Te."<3S law, action to enforce arbi

tration award gives rise to new cause of 
action for which there is no statutory basis 
for recovery or attorney fees. Vernon's 
Ann.Texas Civ.St . art. 233 (19:>1). 

53. Federal Courts e=415 

1 n action in district court in Texas to 
confirm arbitration award under Federal Ar
bitration Act (FAA), Texas law governs 
award of prejudgment interest where juris~ 

diction is based on diversity of citizenship. 9 
U.S.CA § 1 et seq . 

I. Transcri pt of arbitration hearing 3t Vol. I. pp. 

era! statute, federal law governs scope of 
remedy available to plaintiffs, including 
whether prejudgment interest is allowed and 
at what rate. 

55. Interest e=39(220), 60 

Under Texas law, award of prejudgment 
interest at equitable rate of 10% compounded 
annually was appropriate in action to enforce 
arbitration award. 

Ronald D. Secrest, 8 eck, Redden and Sec
r est, Kenneth L. Rothey, Kenneth L. Rothey 
& Associates, Houston, TX, for petitioner. 

Edward J . Murphy, Bell & Murphy, 8ell & 
Murphy, Houston, TX, Robert E . Campbell, 
Cadwalader, Wickersham & Taft., Los Ange
les, CA, for respondent. 

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER 

LAKE, District Judge. 

Thls consolidated action involves efforts by 
the successful party in an arbitration to en
force the award in the face of challenges by 
the unsuccessful party to the court's jurisdic
tion and the validity of the arbitration award. 

1. Background 

In 1987 two United States citizens, Dr. 
Shardar Khan and Dr. Mohammed Hallpoto, 
both emigrants from Pakistan, decided to 
build the first hydrogen peroxide plant in 
Pakistan. They contacted a number of com
panies who might actually build the plant. 
One of the companies was China National 
Machinery lmport and Export Corporation 
("CNMC"). In September of 1987, when it 
became apparent that an agreement might 
be reached, Drs. Khan and Hallpoto formed 
Trans Chemical Limited ("TCL"), a Pakistani 
corporation, and the subsidiary of United 
International ("Ul "), an American corpora
tion owned by the doctors.' CNMC engaged 
N.E.M., Inc., as its agent in the United 
States to negotiate with TCL. On December 
22, 1987. after weeks of negotiation, TCL and 
CNMC signed a contract in which TCL 

44-47: at Vol. III . pp. 1-46. 
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• 

agreed to purchase and CNMC agreed w sell § 207; and the Texas General Arbitration 
a complete hydrogen peroxide plant and re- Act (''TGAA''), Tex_Rev.Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 
lated technical services.' 'The 1987 contract7236' CN MC filed a Motion to Dismiss 
was amended in December of 1988.' Both TCL's Amended Petition w Confirm Arbitra-
the original and amended contracts provided 
for binding arbitration of disputes between 
the parties in Houston, Texas, in accordance 
with the procedures of the American Arbitra· 
tion Association ("AAA"):' 

Disputes between the parties soon arose. 
TCL claimed that CN MC had failed or re
fused to provide the goods and services re
quired under the contracts and that CNMC 
had made material misrepresentations in 
connection with the sale, construction, and 
operation of the hydrogen peroxide planL 
CNMC claimed breach of contract, fraud in 
the inducement., ana trade libel.' Pursuant 
to the arbitration clause in the contracts the 
parties submitted their disputes w arbitra
tion conducted by the AAA in Houswn. A 
pane) of three arbitrators heard evidence 
from June 21, to July 10, 1995. On August 
15, 1995. the Panel awarded TCL $9,441,: 
563.62.' 

A. Civil Action No. H-95-1114 

On the day of the award TCL filed an 
original Petition to Confum Arbitration 
Award in th is court. alleging subject matter 
jurisdiction under the Foreign Sovereign Im
munities Act ("FSlA"), 28 U.S.C. §§ 1330. 
1605. TCL later amended its petition to also 
seek enforcement of the award under the 
Federal Arbitration Act ("FAA"), 9 U.S.C. 
§ 9: the Convention on the Recognition and 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards 
("New York Convention" or "Convention"), 
and il::; implementing legislation. 9 U,S,C, 

2, 19~7 cunlracl. E:\hibit A to TCl ':, Amended 
"cullon 10 Confirm Arbitruuon Award, Docket 
Ent" Nu. I I in Civil ACllon No. H-9S-411 4. 

3. 19~t:l con lract. E~hjbi l B to TCL's Amended 
P':lition 10 Confirm. 

4. A111c1c 10 to the conU'aClli 

5. Amcm.l~d Posmon P:lper of Respondent CNMC 
Bdore the AAA , Exhibit 3 to TC l 's Response to 
CN MC"s MollOn to Vacate, Docket Entry No. 18. 

6. Award of Arbitrators, E:thibit E to TeL's 
Amended Petition to Confirm. 

tion Award and a Motion to Vacate Arbitra
tion Award, Subject to the Motion w Dis
miss.s 

-. 
At a January 26, 1996, hearing the court \ 

ruled that additional discovery was appropri
ate regarding TCL's failure to produce a 
feasibility study about hydrogen peroxide 
production in Pakistan until the morning of 
the arbitration.' 'The court also ordered fur
ther briefing and discovery addressing the 
court's subject matter jurisdiction. The par
ties filed supplemental briefs on these issues 
and also filed various objections to eacb oth
er's filings, whicb the court deniedlo TCL 
also filed a Motion for Sanctions.11 

Pending before the court in Civil Action 
No. H-95-4114 are TCL's Amended Petition 
to Confirm Arbitration Award, Motion for 
Order Confirming Arbitration Award and for 
Entry of Judgment, and Motion for Sanc
tions and CNMC's Motion to Dismiss TCL's 
Amended Petition to Confirm Arbitration 
Award. Motion w Vacate Arbitration Award. 
and Motion to Continue Discovery. 

B. Civil Action No. B-9;;...5553 

On October 20. 1988. Dr. Halipow and his 
wife. Zareen Halipoto, med a Voluntary Peti
tion for Bankruptcy under Chapter 11 in the 
Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District 
of TexasY On June 1. 1995. as the date for 
arbitration approached. CNMC filed an ad
versary proceeding in the Halipoto bankrupt-

7, TeL's Amended Petition to Confirm Arbitration 
Award, Dockel Entry No. II 

8. Docket Entry Nos. 12-1 -l 

9, Transcript of Januaf)' lb , 1996, hearing at pp. 
28-35 , Docket Entry No. 40. 

10. Dockc:1 Entry No. 80. 

11 . ,Docket Entry No. 79 . 

12. Docket Entry No. J to hI ft! Huiipoto, Bankr. 
No. 88-08633-HS-J J. 
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cy case." CNMC sought a declaration that 
(1) the arbitration involved property of the 
Halipoto bankruptcy estate, (2) TCUUl, Dr . 
Halipoto, and/or Dr. Khan exercised unau

,...othOrized control over such property of the 
bankruptcy estate, and (3) the arbitration 
clause in the 1988 contract was obtained by t fraud or fraud in the inducement because of 

. the pending bankruptcy and was therefore 
void or voidable. 

On June 9, 1995, CNMC med an Emergen-
cy Motion for Temporary Restraining Order 
with the bankruptcy court alleging that the 
pending arbitration set for June 21, 1995. 
was stayed by the bankruptcy petition and 
requesting a TRO to prevent the arbitration 
from proceeding as scheduled." At a hear
ing held the same day Bankruptcy Judge 
Karen Broy.'TI denied the request for a 
TRO.15 On June 14, 1995. the Bankruptcy 
Trustee med an Answer to CNMC's Com
plaint 16 and an Emergency Motion for TRO 
seeking the same relief sought earlier by 
CNMC." On June 15, 1995, Judge Brown 
again denied the motion." On September 
21, 1995. the Trustee and TCL med a Joint 

13. Joint Original Complaint of CNMC ,Lnu 
N .E.M ., Inc. for Declaratory Relief. Docket Entrv 
No. I to Cluna NatIonal Machmery ''''purt & 
Expon Corporalio,t, t!l al. Y. Mohammed Hubpulu . 
I!I uL Adversary No. 95-4383 . As disl:UlIloCd 
more Fully infra. al part V.A.2.b. of this Memo
randum and Order. CNMC had filed a "Sugges
tion of Bankruptcy and Notice of Stay of Arbitra· 
tion Proceedings" with the arbitration panel the 
previous day, May 30, 1995, (Exhibit 37 10 Ex· 
hibit Vol. I to CNMC's Motion to Vacate , Docket 
Entry No. 14 in Civil Action No. H-95-4 114 ) On 
June 9, 1995, the arbitrators ruled thai the arbi
tration would proceed as scheduled. (June Y, 
t 995. letter from AAA to All Parties, Exh ibit 3Y tu 
Exhibit Vol. I) . 

14. Dockel Entry No. 3 to Adversary No. 95-4383. 

15. Dod.ct Entry No. <I to Adv.: rsary No, 95-4383 . 

16. Docket Entry No. 5 to Adversary No. 95- 4383. 

17. Dodet Entry No. 6 to Adversary No. 95-4383. 

18. Docket Entry Nos. 10- 11 to AdH'rsary No. 
95-4383. 

19. Docket Entry No. 36 to Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

20. Docket Entry No.2 to I" re Hal/poto (Hell.~l~y 
v. Hairpo(o . el a/.J. Civil Action No. H-95-5S53. 

Motion to Withdraw Reference in the adver
sary proceeding,19 which was granted on De
cember 8, 1995.20 The case as assigned Civil 
Action No. H-95-0053 " and was consolidat- I 
ed with Civil Action No. H-95-4114." 

Pending before the court in the adversary 
action are TCL's Motion for Sanctions 
Against CNMC and its Counsel," CNMC's 
Motion to Dismiss the Trustee's Claim for 
Confirmation of the Arbitration Award," 
CNMC's Motion to Reconsider and Vacate 
Order Entered September 22, 1995," the 
Motion to Dismiss of the Khans filed on 
September 15, 1995." the Motion to Dismiss 
of United International filed on September 
18, 1995," CNMC's Motion to Dismiss TCL's 
First Amended Oross-Claim," CNMC's Mo
tion to Vacate Arbitration Award," CNMC's 
Motion to Extend Scheduling Deadlines." 
and CNMC's Objections and Motion to 
Strike TCL's Evidence." 

C. Civil Action No. H-!HHl166 

On November 13, 1995, while Civil Action 
No. H-95-4114 was pending, CNMC med an 

21. See Docket Entry No. 4 in Civil Action No. H-
95-5553. 

22. Docket Entry No. 22 in Civil Action No. H-
95-41 14. 

23. Docket Entry No. 28 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

24. Docket Entry No. 34 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

25 . Docket Entry No. 4 1 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

26. Docket Entry No. 31 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

27 . Docket Entry No. 32 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

28. Docket Entry No. 55 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

29. Docket Entry No. 60 in Adversary No. 95-
4383. 

30. Docket Entry No. 1 in Civil Action No. H-95-
5553. 

31. Docket Entry No. S in Civil Action No. H-95-
5553. 
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Original Petition to Vacate Arbitration 
Award in the 190th District Court of Harris 
County. Texas, seekin vacatur under the 
TGAA. the FAA, and the New York Conven
tion" TCL removed the case to federal 
court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1441(b), alleg
ing federal subject matter jurisdiction over 
CNMC's claims under the FAA and the New 
York Convention, and CNMC filed a Motion 
to Remand. The case was consolidated with 
Civil Action No. H-95-4114." Pending be
fore the court. in the removed action are 
CN MC's Original Petition to Vacate Arbitra
uon Award " . and CNMC's Motion to Re
mand.l.> 

11. Subject Matter Jurisdiction 

Because the court cannot address the mer
its of this case unless it has subject matter 
jurisdiction, the court must first address 
CNMC's jurisdictional challenges in Civil Ac
tion No. H- 95-4114. See Moran v. Kingdom 
of Saltdi Arabia, 27 F .3d 169, 172 (5th Cir. 
1994). TCL alleges that the court has juris
diction to confl1'Tll the arbitration award: (1) 
under the rSIA because CNMC is an "agen
cy or inst.nJmentality of a foreign state" and 
is subject to the Act's exceptions to sovereign 
immunitYi (2) under the New York Conven
tion; and (3) under federal bankruptcy law. 
CNMC responds that the cnurt should dis
miss this action for lack of jurisdiction be
cause (1 ) it is not an agency or instrumentali
ty of a foreign state within the meaning of 
the FSIA; (2) the New York Convention 
does not provide for enforcement of an arbi· 
tral award rendered in the United States 
under American arbitration rules; and (3) 
CN MC dismissed the bankruptcy aetion be
fore service by an adverse party of a respon
sive pleading, or alternatively, the adversary 
action should be dismissed since the arbitra
tion claims predominate over the ownership 
claims. 

A. Standard of Review 

[!] r edera! courts are courts of limited 
jurisdiction and possess power only over 

cases authorized by the Constitution and 
laws of the United States . . COltry v. Prot 85 
F .3d 244. 248 (5th CiT.I996). The burden of 
establishing jurisdiction Tests with the party 
alleging it. Kokkonen ·U. Guardian Life }-n •• 

Co. of Am., 511 U.S. 375, 376-78, 114 S.CL 
1673, 1675, 128 L.Ed.2d 391 (1994). In rul
ing on a motion to dismiss for lack of subjecl 
matter jurisdiction the cnurt may evaluate (]) 
the complaint alone, (2) the complaint supple
mented by undisputed facts evidenced in the 
record. or (3) the cnmplaint supplemented by 
undisputed facts plus the court's resolution of 
disputed facts. WiUiamson v. T,u;ker, &15 
F.2d 404 , 413 (5th Cir.), em. denied. 454 U.S. 
897, 102 S.Ct. 396, 70 L.Ed.2d 212 (198]); 
Barrera-Montenegro v. United Sta/.e~ 74 
r.3d 657, 659 (5th Cir.I996). 

[2,3] In this case the court will use the 
third approach. In doing so the "cnurt is 
given the authority to resolve factual dis
putes, along with the discretion to devise a 
method for making a detennination with re
gard to the jurisdictional issue." Moran, 27 
r.3d at 172. When the court bases its deci
sion on its resolution of disputed facts it must 
give the plaintiff an opportunity for discovery 
and a hearing that is appropriate to the 
nature of the motion to dismiss. M cAUis/eJ' 
v. FDIC, 87 r.3d 762, 766 (5th Cir.I996); 
Delgado v. SheU Oil Co. , 890 r .supp. 1315, 
1322 (S.D.Tex.I995). The court's authority 
to consider evidence beyond the complaint 
allows it to devise a procedure that may 
include permitting affidavits, allowing further 
discovery, hearing ora! testimony, and cnn
ducting an evidentiary hearing, all limited to 
deciding the jurisdictional issue. Moran, 27 
r .3d at 172. See at.o Coury, 85 F .3d at 248. 
To evaluate CN MC's status as an agency or 
instrumentality of the People's Republic of 
China the court has fashioned a comprehen
sive discovery plan permitting affidavits, re
ports. deposition testimony. and extensive 
briefing on Chinese law and CNMC's status 
under that law. Although the court may 
consider oral as well as written evidence. an 

32. Exhibit A 10 TCl's Notice of Removal. Docket 34. E:Utibit A to Docket Entry No. 1 in Civil 
Entry No . I in Civil Action No. H- 96-0 166. Action No . H- 96-0166 . 

33 . Docket Entry No. 48 in Civil Action No. H- 35. Docket Entry No. 7 in Civil Action No. H- 96-
95-4114 . 0166. 
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evidentiary heming is not required. In light 146 F.R.D. at 27 (citing cases); 9 C. Wright 
of the extensive discovery and briefing on the & A. Miller, Fed.. Pmc. & P1'O~ § 2444, at p. 
jurisdictional issues, an evidentiary hearin~ 646. An expert witness on foreign law is not 
is unnecessary in this case. required to meet any special qualifications 

. In determining Chinese law the court is and need not be admit.ted to practice in the 
not bound by the evidence presented by the country whose law is at issue. See 9 C. 
parties or by the Federal Rules of Evidence. Wright & A. Miller, supra, at p. 646. Diffel'-
Pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P. 44 .1 "[tlhe court. in ences of opinion among experts on the con-
determining foreign law, may cons ider any lent. applicability, or interpretation of foreign 
relevant material or source, including testi- law do not create a genuine issue as to any 
mony, whether or not submitted by a party material fact under Rule 56. Banco de CJ'e
or admissible under the Federal Rules of dito Indus., SA v. Te.orena Generol, 990 
Evidence. The eourt's determination shall F.2d 827, 838 (5th Cir.1993), cen. denied, 510 
be treated as a ruling on a question of law." U.S. 1071, 114 S.Cl 877, 127 L.Ed.2d 73 

Rule [44.1J pennits the court to consider (1994); John R. Brown. "44.1 Ways to Prove 
any material that is relevant to a foreign- Foreign Law," 9 MaT. Law. 179, 194 (1984). 
law issue, whether submitted by counsel or 
unearthed by the coun's own research. 
and without regard to its admissibility un
der the rules of evidence. 

• • • • 
Since the new Rule dissipates former inhi
bitions, the court may consider any materi 
al the parties wish to present . . Statutes. 
administrative material, and judicial deci
sions can be established most easily by 
introducing an official or authenticated 
copy of the applicable provisions or court. 
reperts supperted by expert testimony as 
to their meaning ... In addition to pri
mary materials and expert testimony. a 
litigant may present any other infonnation 
concerning foreign law he believes will fur
ther his cause, including secondary sources 
such as te.~. learned journals, and a wide 
variety of unauthenticated documents re
lating to foreign law. 

Arthur R. Miller. "Federal Rule 44.1 and the 
'Fact' Approach to ·Detennining Foreign 
Law: Death Knell for a Die-Hard Doctrine." 
65 Mich. L.R. 613, 656-;)7 (1967) (rootnotes 
omitted). See also Atwood Turnke1J DriUi ng 
v. Petroleo BrasileiTO. SA. 875 F.2d 1174. 
1176 (5th Cir.1989). cen denied, 493 U.S. 
1075, 110 S.Ct. 1124, 107 L.Ed.2d 1030 
(1990); Republic of Turkey v. OKS Parlne·"". 
146 F.R.D. 24, 27 (D.Mass.1993). 

[4,5J Under Rule 44.1 expert testimony 
accompanied by extracts from foreign legal 
material is the basic method by which foreign 
law is determined. See Republic of T" ,.ke!l. 

[&-8J Although expert testimony is the 
most common way to detennine foreign law, 
it is no longer "an invariable necessity in 
establishing foreign law. and indeed, federal 
judges may reject even the uncontradicted 
conclusions of an expert witness and reach 
their own decisions on the basis of indepen
dent examination of foreign legal authori
ties." Curtis v. Beatrice Food..s Co., 481 
F.Supp. 1275, 1285 (S.D.N.Y.), ajJ'd memo 
633 F.2d 203 (2d Cir.19BO) (citing Pollack, 
"Proof of Foreign Law," 26 Am J. of Com· 
parotive L. 470, 474 (197B) (listing authori
ties». The Advisory Committee Notes to 
Rule 44.1 state that the Rule 

provides that in determining [foreign] law 
the court is not limited by material pre
sented by the parties; it may engage in its 
own research and consider any relevant 
material thus found. The court may have 
at its dispesal better foreign law materials 
than counsel have presented. or may \\ish 
to reexamine and amplify material that has 
been presented by counsel in partisan 
fashion or in insufficient detail. On the 
other hand. the court is free to insist on a 
complete presentation by counsel. 

Rule 44 .1, Advisory Committee Notes. See 
also 9 C. Wright & A. Miller, supra, at p. 
646. In making its detennination of foreign 
law the court may rely on foreign case law 
decisions , treatises, and learned art.icles . even 
if they are not generally admissible under 
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§ 1603(b). CNMC is a corporation orga
, nized under the laws of the People's Republic 
of China ("China") and is not a citizen of a 
State of the United States or created under 
the l!!ws of a third t'Ountry." Their dispute 
focuses on the second element. CN MC ar
gues that after its 1992 corporate reorganiza
tion it is no longer state-owned by the Chi
nese government as required by § 1603(b)(2). 
r 'MC also argues that the court should 
",~uire TCL to prove, pursuant to Edlow 
Int'l v. Nuklearna Elektrarna Krsko (NEK), 
441 F.Supp. 827 (V.D.C.1977)," that CNMC 
discharges a governmental function or that 
the Chinese government exercises direct con
trol over CNMC's operations in a manner 
indicating that it owns a controlling interest J in CNMC. 

1. Is CNMC owned by China? 

The parties argue that the court must first 
decide the proper date on which CNMC's 

could bind Nigeria 10 a contract. Allhough 
such an aller ego relationshi p may be de
scribed in terms of "agency," it is a completely 
differen t inqUiry than that which might be con
ducted under § 1603 . As shown mfra, the: 
level of Slate conlrOl required to establish an 
"a lter ego" relationship is more extensive Ihan 
thai required to establish FSIA "agency." For 
Instance, mere slale majorit:-' ownership 
(which existed in Hester and Amba] "would 
not create an alter ego relationship." 

879 F.2d at 176-77 n. 5. 

38. Articles of Association of CNMC. Exhibit 4-E 
to CNMC's Supplemental Brief on Jurisdictional 
Issues. Docket Entry No. 69; Business License of 
CNMC. E:<hibit 4-F to CNMC's Supplemental 
Brief on Jurisdictional Issues. 

39. In Edlow a Bermudian nuclear fuels broker 
sued NEK. "an independcnI self-managing orgo
niUllion of workers linked in labour by common 
intereslS and or!!unized in basic organizations of 
associaled labour" chartered b\' the Soclalt:.t 
Federal Republic uf Yugoslavia t~ build and op· 
erate a nuclear power plant. to re:.olvt' a dispute 
over NEK's obligation to pay the broker its fce . 
44 1 F.Supp. al 831. NEK argued that thc coun 
lacked subiect matter jurisdiction over the action 
because 11 was not a fore ign sta te within the 
meaning of 28 U.S.C. § 1603(bl. The broker 
countered ""'ith the sole argument that NEK met 
the § 1603(b)(2 ) test because YU!loslavla 
"owned" NEK by vlnue 01' the country's soc iali st 
political ideology that "all property under a :.0· 
cialist system , .. is subject to the ultimate uwn· 
ership and authority of the stal!!." In rejecling 
that argument the coun stated that 

status as an agency or instrumentality of the 
Chinese government should be determined. 
Although the parties agree that the determi
nation of whether CNMC is subject to the 
court's jurisdiction under the FSlA should be 
based upon CNMC's status at the time the 
act or acts complained of occurred,"'o they 
disagree as to that time. TCL argues that 
the acts complained of occurred in 1987 and 
1988 when the contracts were entered and 
when CNMC was indisputably an agency or 
instrumentality of the Chinese government. 
CNMC responds that the act complained of 
occurred on August 15, 1995, when the arbi
trators entered the award in favor of TCL, 
and a cause of action to confirm the award 
acerned. Alternatively, CNMC argues tbat 
the acts complained of occurred no earlier 
than August of 1993, the earliest date on 
which TCL argued during arbitration that its 
causes of action for breach of contract and 

to accept plaintiffs argument on this point 
wou ld be to characterize vinually every enter
prise operated under a socialist system as an 
mstrumentalily of the state .. , [While the 
FSIA's) legislative history evinces Congress ' in· 
tcnt that the definition of "agency or instru
mentalily of a foreign state" be read broadly to 
encompass "a variety of fonns, ... .. there is no 
suggestion thaI a foreign state's system of 
propeny ownership, without mure, should be 
determinative on the quesrion whether an entl· 
ty operating within the state is a state agency 
or ins1rumentality under the (FS IA], 

Id. at 831-32 (citation omitted). Faced with 
both a political system that forbade private en · 
terprise and a deanh of evidence with which to 
distinguish state-owned from privately held cn · 
terprlses the coun was forced to improvise . It 
developed the test that CNMC now asks this 
coun to apply-a test designed to determine 
whether NEK met the first § 1603(b)(2) criteria 
because it was an .. 'OI'gan' of the Yugos lav 
[[ovemment" Ihal discharged a govemmenta l 
func tion, or whether it met the second criteria 
because the Yugoslav government actually exer· 
cised control over us operations in a manner 
mdicating that it owned a controlling interest 
10 the orgamzation. Id. nt 832. Since the 
coun concluded that NEK met neither of 
§ 1603(b)(2)'s crt tena It held that NEK was not 
a fo rei gn state within the meaning of § 1603(aJ, 

40, $4!e Ddgado v. Shell Oil Co .. 890 F.Supp. 
1324, 1340 n. 33 (S.D.Tex. 1995) (dring Gould. 
'nc. v. Pechiney Ugme Kuhlman", 853 F.2d 445, 
449-50 (6th Cir,1988), and General Electric Cap" 
lal Corp. v, Grossman, 991 F.2d 1376, 1380-82 
(8th Cir.1993», 
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') the Federal Rules of 8vidence. Republic of 
, . rl<ricty. 146 F.R.D. at 27 (citing cases)." 

8. Jurisdiction Under the Foreign Sover
eign Immunities Act 

The FSIA is an enigmatic legislative cre
ation. described by the Fifth Circuit as 
.. 'remarkably obtuse'" and a II 'statutory 

\ labyrinth thal owing to the numerous inter
pretive questions engendered by its bizarre 
provisions. has during its brief lifetime been 
a fmancial boon for the private bar but a 
constant bane of the federal judiciary.''' 
Calk}o v. Bancomer. SA, 764 F.2d 1101, 
1107 (Sth Cir.19&'i) (quoting Gibbons v. 
Udaros rl4 Gaeltachta. 549 F.Supp. 1094, 
lIOS, 1106 (S.D.N.Y.I982». Thia case un
derscores the accuracy of the Fifth Circuit's 
lament. 

The FSlA provides that U[sJubject to exist
ing international agreements to which the 
United States [wasJ a party at the lime of the 
enactment of this Act a foreign state shall be 
immune from the jurisdiction of the courts of 
the United States and of the States except as 
provided in sections 1605 to 1607 of this 
chapter ." 28 U.S.C. § 1604. Under 28 
U.S.C. § 1330(a) "[tJhe district courts shall 
have original jurisdiction without regard to 
amount in controversy of any nonjury civiJ 
action against a foreign state as defined in 
section 1603(a) of this title as to any claim for 
relief in personam with respect to which the 
foreign stale is not entitled to immunity un
der sections 1605-1607 of this title or under 
any applicable international agreemenL" 28 
~.S.C . § 1330(a). "Sections 1604 and 133O(a) 

36. AhhOlIf?:h there is no requirement that the 
coun I!pve formal nOtice: to the panics of its 
in tenllon to engage in its own research on an 
, .. :-oue or fun'i!!n law that has been raised by them, 
or of its Intention to raise and determine inde · 
pendentlv an Issue not raised by them. if the 
~oun 1..h!loCuvcrs m~llt!rial "divergmg substantial· 
I~ " from that offered by the panies or if it plans 
to uul.;:e foreIgn law in a way not contemplated 
h~ the PUrtlCS It should Inform them of this and 
gl\C them an opportunity 10 react to the court 's 
research. Rule 44 .1. Advisory Committee Notes; 
IJ C. Wright & A. Miller. supra. at pp. 649-650. 
Ahhough the court conducted a limited indepen· 
dent InquIry into Chinese law. it did not discover 
any matenal diverging substantially from that 
offered bv the parties nor will it utilize Chi!1ese 
la w In a way nOI contemplated by the parties. 

37. RdYlng on Ambo Lid. v. Petroleos Mexfcanos 
(P~mt.:cJ. 962 F.2d 528, 533-34 (5th CirJ , cut. 

work in tandem: § 1604 bars federal and 
state courts from exercising jurisdiction 
when a foreign state is entitled to immunity. 
and § 1330(a) confers jurisdiction on district 
courts to hear suits brought by United States 
citizens and by aliens when a foreign state is 
not entitled to immunity." ATgentim Repub
lic v. Amerada Hess Shippi"l} Carp., 488 
U.S. 428, 434, 109 S.Cl 683, 688, 102 L.Ed.2d 
818 (1989) (emphasis in original). 

TCL alleges that CNMC is an "agency or 
instrumentality of a foreign state" within the 
meaning of the FSIA 28 U.S.C. § 1603 pro
vides a detailed definition of an "agency or 
instrumentality of a forei~ state:" 

(a) A "foreign sta~"1 except as used in 
section 1608 of this title, includes a political 
subdivision of a foreign state or an agency 
or instrumentality of a foreign state as 
defined in subsection (b). 

(b) An "agency or instrumentality of a 
foreign state" means any entity-

(I) which is a separate legal person. 
corporate or otherwise, and 

(2) which is an organ of a foreign 
state or political subdivision thereof. or a 
majority of whose shares or other own· 
ership interest is owned by a foreign 
state or political subdivision thereof, and 

(3) which is neither a citizen of a 
State of the United States ... nor creat
ed under the laws of any third country. 

TCL bears the burden of showing jurisdic
tion under the FSIA" 

The parties do not dispute that CNMC 
satisfies the first and last elements of 

clerlled. 506 U.S . 956. 113 S.Ct. 413. 12 1 L.Ed.2d 
337 (1992). CN MC argues that TCl bears the 
burden of proving thaI CN MC was an agency or 
instrumentality of China under a heightened al· 
ter ego theory of agency. CNMC confuses two 
separate uses of "agency" law under the FSIA 
As the Fifth CirCUI! cxplatned in Hester Imen/a· 
Ilona/ Corp. v. Federa/ Republic of Nigena. 879 
F.2d 170 (51h Cir. 1989). 

The use of the Single term "agency" for rwo 
purposes in the context of this case may cause 
some confusion. The FSIA uses it to deter· 
mine whether an "agency" of the s tate ma~ 
potcnt ially qualify fo r foreign sovereign Immu
m[)' itself under the FSIA. This is a completd~ 
different question from that which we must 
address here: whether or not !.hc [Grains Pro
duction Company, Limited, of Nigena 
(NGPC) ] enjoyed an alter ego relationshIp 
wilh the Federal Republic of Nigeria so thai it 
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fraud accrued, and one year after CNMC 
!'eorganized in 1992. The COW1. need not 
resol\'e thi~ conflict. however, because the 
court concludes that CNMC v.as an agency 
or instl"Ument.ality of the Chinese govern
ment in 1987 and remained one through 
1995, 

a. Cl'.'MC's arguments and evidence 

CNMC admits that under Chinese law it is 
"owned b)' the whole people" of China and 
that b fO l'e 1992 this meant that it was 
owned b)' the Chinese state. CNMC argues, 
howe\'e r. that in 1992 in accordance with the 
1988 Law of the People's Republic of China 
on I ndustrial Enterprises Owned by the 
Whole People (the "Industrial Enterprises 
Law"), it v,as restructured into an enterprise 
whose ownership rights vest in CNMC and 
the "whole people of Chin." in a system of 
"social ownership" similar to that discussed 
in EdtolV. " CNMC offers the testimony of 
Professor Rui Mu and Zhang Baolong in 
support of its interpretation of the relevant 
Chinese laws and regulations that control the 
relationship between CNMC and the Chinese 
government. I: 

i. The testimony of Professor Rui Mu.&3 

Professor Rui states that from 1949 to 
1979 concepts of property ownership in Chi-

41. Td..::phone Deposition of Rui Mu at pp. 45-47 , 
119- 25. Edllbus 2-3 to CNMC's Supplemental 
Brid on Jurisdictional Issues, Docket Entry No. 
69: Affidavit of Zhang Baolong (Zhang Affidavit 
II ) at , 5, Docket Entry No. 62 . 

42. SCI! Rt:pon of Professor Rui Mu, Exhibit 4 10 
CN MC 's Supplemental Brief on Junsd iCliona1 Is
~ucs : RUI Deposition, Exhibits 2-3 to CN MC 's 
Supp lementa l Bnd and E",hibit F to TCl 's Sup
plemental Brief on Ju risdictional Issues, Docket 
Ent!')' No, 64: Affidavit of Zhang Baolong (Zhang 
Affid:l\'11 I). E.. .. hiblt A. to CNMC 's Motion to Dis
miSS. Docket Em!,)' No. 12: Zhang Affidavit II . 
Do\:ket Entry No. 62; Telephone Deposition of 
Zhang B.:\O[ong , E..'(hibil 1 to CNMC 's Supple
m~ntal Brief and Exhibit B 10 Tel 's Supplemen
tol Bric:f. 

CNMC 's additional reliance on United States 
Dcpanmcnt of Commerce (" DOC") fi ndings re
ga rding the tariff rates to be charged against 
\ arlOUs Chinese state-owned enterprises accused 
of dumping goods In the Untted States IS mis
placed. In an eHon to ensure fall" trade the DOC 
ma~ impose duties or tariffs on merchandise 
"dumped " into the UntIed States market at be
low cost prices bv a foreign corporation. S~£ 19 
U.S.C. ~ 1671. The DOC's analvSIS of the statw 
01 a Chinese enterpnse IS limi ted to an mdividual 

na were very simple. All property could be 
classified as government owned and con
trolled or privately owned and controlled. 
Beginning with the economic refonns of 
1979, however, these distinctions became 
bl.urred. The economic refonns created a 
"new property ownership system based on 
management rights. In other words, proper
ty management rights in China are now the 
equivalent of property ownership rights in 
the United States."" Article 71 of the Chi
nese Civil Law enacted in 1986 provides that 
"property ownership refers to rights of an 
owner. according to the law. to possess, use, 
reap benefit from and dispose of his own 
property." There are four basic rights ass0-

ciated with property ownership in China: (I) 
possession, (2) use, (3) benefit, and (4) dispo
sition." Under Article 2 of the 1988 Indus
trial Enterprises Law, enterprises such as 
CNMC are granted three of the four proper
ty ownership rights created by Article 71 of 
the Civil Law. ("An enterprise shall enjoy the 
right to possess, use, and legally dispose of 
property which the state has authorized it to 
operate and manage.") The remaining right, 
the right to benefit from the property, is 
"clearly dealt with" in Article 3 of the 1988 

enterprise's independence from the Chinese gov· 
ernment in its e)tpon activities. &£ 61 Fed.Reg . 
65527,65528. 1996 Wl 713116, at ·3 (Dec. 13. 
1996); 61 Fed.Reg. 14057, 14058. 1996 WL 
139290. at "2- 3 (March 29, 1996). The DOC 
does not analyze issues of ownershjp or broader 
government control over an enterprise. Mon:
over. the DOC held in December of 1996 that 
CNMC had nOI attempted to show that it was 
free from government control in its expon activi · 
tics for purposes of receiving a separate tariff 
rate from the s ingle rate assigned to Chinese 
"governmcnH:onLrOllcd enterprises," See 61 
Fed. Reg. 65527. 65544-45 . 1996 Wl 713116, at 
°37- 39 (Dec. ll, 1996). 

43, Professor Rui is a licensed attomey. a profel>' 
SOl" of lawaI Pcking University, and director of 
lhe International Economic law Institute at Beij
ing University. He specializes in civil law, inter· 
national private law, intc:rnalional commercial 
law. and civil procedure and has served or cur
rentJy serves on numerous Chinese legal or for
cign trade councils and commIssions . (Rui Re· 
pon at 1- 2) 

44, Rui Rcpon at 5. 

45. Rui Repon at 5. 
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ARBITRATION BETWEEN TRk\,S CHEM_ LTD . . ~'1D CHINA NAT. 279 
Cite IS 97K F.Supp. 266 (S.D ,Te): , 1997) 

Industrial Enterprises Law, which pro\ides E' fit of its ultimate owners, the whole peo-
that "the primary task of an enterprise shall pie of China. Therefore, the most accu-
be to develop commodity production. create rate description of [CNMC], which is an 
.wealth, increase savings. and salist\' ! he organization operating consistent \\lith the 

- ever-growing material and cultural needs of Industrial Enterprises Law that has abso-
society, in accordance with state plans and Jute management rights over the properly 
market demands." The right to beneiit fl'om under its control. is that it is a socially 

'- property is ''vested in the Chinese society, owned organization, whose assets are nei-
Of, in other words, all of the people of Chi- ther government owned nor controlled.4g 

na..'"'' Rui states that CNMC is entitled to 
According to Rui, this sociaJ ownership is 

the benefits af its business activities subject 
analogous to the concept of social ownership 

to its obligation to pay taxes and to meel di::;cussed in Edlow, where property was be
certain minimum government requiremcnt::; 

ing held in trust for the benefit of society but 
such as for funding workers' benefits and for h ' d d ted b was at eI"Wlse awne an opera y a corn-
futw-e development of the business rhrough 
minimum levels of profit reinvestmenl. l ~ 

mercial entity. 50 

In essence, the economic reforms in China J n the final part of his report Professor 
have established a new system of property Rui discusses numerous elements of the re-
management rights, thereby effectively formed Chinese laws that give industrial en
creating three broad types of propert),: terprises greater operational and managerial 
1. government property, which relates to fJ'eedom to set prices. selJ or purchase mate-

property which is owned by the whole rials and goods related to any legitimate 
people but is managed and control!ed business activity. import and export goods 
by the government; .lnd services, invest funds and manage their 

2. social property, which is owned by the own bank accounts, consolidate and merge, 
whole people but is managed and con- contract with employees and with other legal 
trolled by private enterprise; and persons (domestic and foreign), make loans 

and act as a guarantor, and declare bank-
3, private property. which is owned. man- ruptcy . .31 

aged, and controlled privately, III 

Because of "the historical context" go\'ern-
ii. The testimony of Zhang Baolong 

ment property and social property are often CNMC argues that it does not meet either 
referred to as "stat.e-1lwned" property. Rui of the two tests outlined in Ed.low and offers 
concludes that industrial enterprises like Zhang Baolong as its primary witness on 
CNMC are not state owned or controlled but. CNMC's status under Ed.low. Zhang, who is 
instead, are "socially owned" and privately currently an in-house attorney for CNMC,52 
controlled: states that CNMC is not an organ of the 

Thus, at least from lhe Chinese perspec- Chinese government because it does not per
tive, "state-ownership" is tied La the fact form any strictly governmental function.53 

that the property is ultimately ownecl b~' Zhang also states that the Chinese govern
all of the people of China. and has no ment does not exercise management control 
relationship whatscever to who actually over CNMC," Zhang explains that (1) 
manages and controls (Le .. possesses. uses. CNMC is legally distinct from any national 
and disposes aD that property for the ben- state, or local government and receives no 

46, Rui Repol1 al 6. 

47. Rui Report at 5-6; RUI Deposition 011 92- 93 

48. Rui Repon at 6- 7. 

49, Rui Report at 7. 

SO. Rut DepoSItion at 45-47 , 11 9- 25. 

51. Rui Report at 8-14; Attachmen t!. H- O to RUI 
Repon . 

52. Zhang Affida Vit II at t I. 

53. Zhang Dt!positlon at 72- 75 . 

54. Zhang Deposition at 24-25, 37. 41-43 , 47 , 49-
50, 64-65. 68- 72 , 79-80,83, 88-93 , 99-101 , 106-
16, 119, 122; Zhang Affid:l.Vits I & II. 
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subsidies from any government entitYi (2) 
beneficial ownership of the enterprise vests 
in all the people of China; (3) CNMC's is a 
profit-making business entity whose profits 
are reinvested in the company; (4) CNMC's 
only payments to governmental entities are 
general ly applicable corporate taxes; (5) 
CNMC's only connection to the government 
is the requirement that it report various 
matters to the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
and Economic Cooperation; and (6) CNMC 
hopes soon to join other industrial enterpris
es that have made public securities offerings 
in recent years,55 

h. Te L's arguments and evidence 

TCL argues that CNMC is an agency or 
instrumentality of the Chinese government 
because it is wholly owned by the state. 
TCL offers the testimony and accompanying 
exhibits of Professor Donald C. Clarke and 
Minkang Gu in support of its position.56 

i. The testimony of Professor 
Donald C. Clarke" 

Professor Clarke states that CNMC is 
owned by the Chinese state. CNMC was 
founded in 1950 with funds invested by the 
state, and Clarke found no evidence that any 
non-state entity has made any equity invest
ment in CNMC since its inception. In China 
investment confers ownership rights. "Con
sequently, the most realistic way to view 
[CNMC] is as a whoily-owned subsidiary of 
the Chinese state, the state being represent
ed by the State Council delegating its power 
to the Ministry of Foreign Trade and Eco
nomic Cooperation (" MOFTEC")." 58 

Clarke states that CNMC's claim that it 
is not owned by the state is not sustainable. 
CNMC concedes that its assets were owned 
by the government before the current eco
nomic reforms. According to Clarke, the 

55. Zhang ACfidaviLS I & II ; Zhang Deposition at 
43 . 49- 50 . 64 . 106- 07 . 11 9. 122 . 

56. S..:t: TranSCript of Deposition of Donald C. 
Clarke . E.'~hibit A to TCL's Supplemental Brief on 
Jurisdu.:tional Issues. Docket Entry No. 64; Re
pon of Donald C. Clarke, Exhibit A to Vol. I of 
Exhibit 1 to Clarke Deposition, Docket Entry No. 
65: Trllnscripl of Deposition of Minkang Gu, 
Exhibit H to TCl's Supplemental Brief: Report· 
of Mi nkang Gu, Attachment 2 to Exhibit 1 to Gu 
Dc:posltion. Docket Entry No . 67 . 

argument that "ownership by the whole 
people" is somehow different from "state 
ownership" after 1988 has no basis in fact 
or in Chinese law or legal theory and lies in 
the realm of abstract political theory. Arti. 
cle 7 of the Chinese Constitution equates 
"ownershjp by the whole People" with "state 
ownership" when it speaks of ''the state
owned economy, i.e., the economy under the 
socialist system of ownership by the whole 
people .... " Article 5 of the 1994 PRe 
Regulations Governing the Supervision and 
Management of State-Owned Enterprises' 
Property provides: "Enterprise property is 
owned by the whole people, that is, owned 
by the state," Finally, Article 41 of the 
1992 PRC Regulations on the Tranaforma· 
tion of the Management System of Enter
prises states: "The assets of the enterprise 
are under ownership by the whole people, 
i.e., ownership by the state. The State 
Council exercises the right of ownership 
over enterprise assets on behalf of the 
state." The state is, therefore, declared to 
be the owner of industrial enterprises like 
CNMC; and the State Council, an identifi· 
able government body, is declared to be the 
body that exercises the right of ownership 
on behalf of the state." 

The Chinese state has broad ownership 
rights. Under Article 41 of the 1992 Regula
tions state-owned industrial enterprise assets 
include assets invested in the enterprise by 
the state in various forms and the return on 
those assets. Enterprise profits thus belong 
to the government, not to the enterprise 
itself. That the government allows some 
profits to remain in the enterprise in no way 
negates its claim to receive them at will. 
Article 42 of the 1992 Regulations makes it 
clear that governmental departments in 

57. Donald C. Clarke is a professor at the Univer· 
sity of Washington School of Law, and is cur· 
rently on leave to work as an attorney for Paul. 
Weiss, Rifkind , Whanon & Garrison. He speaks 
and reads Chinese fluently. and has an academic 
specialization in Chinese: law with an emphasis 
on the legal regime of econom ic refonn . (Clarke 
Report at 1- 2; Exhibit A- 2 to Clarke Repon) 

58. Clarke Report at 3. 

59 . Clarke Report at 6. 
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~ of an enterprise have the right to come from these assets must be reinvested in 
~de how enterprise profits shall be allocat- the enterprise. Article 33 of the Regulations 

W between the government and the enter- proVIdes that if the enterprise experiences 
.60 heavy losses in its business operations, it 

fJ!. _V1'!larke states that Professor Rui's theory may apply to its government department for 
V-sociaJ ownership" of industrial enterprises permission to cease production.62 

. fa not supported by Chtnese law. Article 3 of 
'the Industrial Enterprises Law. where Pro. Clarke also states that Chtnese govern-
feasor Rui discovers his social ownership con- mental bodies continue to exercise a great 
'''pt, is a weak basis on wlUch to ground a deal of control over other aspects of industri
... eory of meaningful ownership by "society," al enterprises. The presence of a Commu-

. , Igiven the explicit legal declarations to the nist Party cell in each enterprise, mandated 
'COntrary. Furthermore, Clarke concludes by Article 5 of the 1992 Regulations, allows 
. that Professor Rui's theory has no support in for party control o\'or the enterprise. MOF

.. any legislative texts, Communist Party pro- TEC inJluences the selection of the enter· 
'" ,noWlcements, or even speculative academic prise manager through Communist Party 

Irticles. Legal theories about property are channels and through its direct legal authori
~f immense importance in Marxist theory, ty under Articles 42(6) and 44 of the Enter
ind the absence of Professor Rui's "social prises Law and Article 13 of the 1994 Regu
~ershiptl concept in Chinese legal thought lations to appoint and remove the manager . 

. Is telling." Article 14 of the Procedures for the Registra· 
: Clarke believes that IUs conclusion that tion and Management of State Asset Proper
~owned by the whole people" really means ty Rights of Enterprises provides that if 

_~8tate ownership" is also supported by exam- enterprise managers commit certain offenses, 
ining whether the concrete rights held by they are subject to "disciplinary" sanctions 
state bodies over industrial enterprises and imposed by the government department in 

.. their management and assets resemble indi- charge of the enterprise. "[T]he fact that 
-. cia of ownership. According to Clarke. a enterprise managers can be 'disciplined' by a 

common index of ownership is "who gels paid government department necessarily implies 
if a state-owned enterprise is sold, merged, that they are administratively part of that 
or liquidated." Under Article 42(5) of the department and subordinate to its leader-
1992 Regulations if CNMC were sold, ship." '" 
merged, or liquidated, the government de· 
partment in charge would take the assets, 
not CNMC's employees or "society as a 
whole." Furthermore, while the state de
volves management power to industrial en
terprise managers under the 1988 lndu$tria I 
Enterprises Law and related regulations, it 
insists Lhut important decisions be cleared 
with the governmental body in charge. 
Thus, Alticle 3(2) of the 1992 Regulations 
specifies that the purpose of the reforms ul' 
enterprise management systems is the pro
tection of the state's OY.'Ilership of the enLer
prise's assets. Article 15 of the Regulalions 
delegates authority to enterprises to seU or
dinary fixed assets, while retaining authority 
to control sales of major fi"d assets. In· 

60. Clarke Report at 7-8. 

61. CIOlrke Report at 9- 12 . 

Clarke concedes the correctness of state
ments in Professor Rui's report and Mr. 
Zhang's affidavit that CNMC has "separate 
legal status" and various associated charac
teristics. Clarke states, however. that an 
industrial enterprise's 

separate legal personality in no way pre
\'enlS it from being owned by the state any 
morc than it prevents it from being owned 
hy any person. Thus, while it may be 
true. for example, that ''In]o laws or regu
lations pennit a Chinese governmental en
tity to declare bankruptcy," the point is 
that there is a law that pennits state
owned entities to declare bankruptcy-the 
1986 Enterprise Bankruptcy Law-so thle] 

62. Clarke Report al13- 14 , 

63, Clarke Report at 20. 
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[act that [CNMC] can in theory declare 
bankruptcy does not prove that it is not a 
state-owned entity. Similarly, the fact 
that the Chinese government is not obliged 
to make good on its debts, as pointed out 
by Professor Rui in his report, again shows 
nothing more than that [CNMC] is a limit
ed liability company. I know of no reason 
why the Chinese state cannot own a limit· 
ed liability company." 

Clarke concludes that CNMC's "status is 
not really complicatedi it is analogous to a 
limited liability company with a sole share
holder, Lhe state, which allows the managers 
a certain degree of independence-indeed, 
probably more independence than it has 
granted its managers since the founding of 
the People 's Republic of China-but never 
theless maintains, as it must, the right, inter 
alia.. to change managers or discipline them 
for waste, as well as to decide on the alloca
tion of the income stream and to benefit from 
the appreciation of the value of the enter
prise." The Chinese State is thus the owner 
both in fact and in law.6S 

ii. The test imony of Minkang Gu 66 

Gu states that there are three types of 
business ownership in China: (1) ownership 
by the whole people, (2) collective ownership, 
and (3) private ownership. The first two are 
considered to be the socialist public economy. 
Article 73 of the Civil Law states that "state 
property belongs to Lhe whole people," which 
means that the property is retained by the 
stat.e.67 Under Article 2 of the Industrial 
Enterprises Law the property of an industri
al enterprise belongs to the whole people. 
The state, based on the principle of separat
ing ownership rights and operation rights, 

64 . CJ. lrke Report at 24 . Clarke's analysis is ac· 
\: uratc. I n determining whetht::r an en tity is "'Oln 
.. gency or instrume ntal ity of a foreIgn Slate" the 
t.:ou n ·s inqUIry into the "separate legal status" of 
an entity IS diffcrent from its inquiry into the 
··'Ultc·s uwnc rship interest" in the entitv. See 28 
U.S.C. ~ 1603Cb)( I) & (2). . 

65. Clarke Report al 25 . 

66. Minkang Gu received his Bachelor of Law 
and Master of Law degrees from East China 
Unlyerslty of Polilics and Law in Shanghai. and 
:-.crved as a lecturer in law there from 1987-
\993 . Bt!lwe~n 1986 and 1988 Gu also main-

only grants an enterprise the power to Oper. 
ate and manage the property. The property 
remains owned by the state. The relation. 
ship between CNMC and the state is, there
fore, "somewhat like the relationship be. 
tween agent and principal."" The state 
treats state-owned property as "the material 
base of socialist public ownership and as the 
material base of the main source of state 
revenue," and uses the property to upromot.e 
socialist construction and refonnation and to 
improve the People's material and culturfalJ 
life." 69 Gu concludes that Professor Rui's 
concept of "social property" is foreign to 
Chinese law.1o 

CNMC's goal of making a public securities 
offering in the future does not reflect a move 
towards privatization. Chinese leaders in 
charge of restructuring the economic system 
have made it clear that the development of 
the securities industry does not include the 
privatization of state-owned industrial enter· 
prises. "In fact, China's government 
through its various ministries, maintains a 
controlling share in new ventures, and there· 
by is able to continue its contra} over the 
economy and business operations in China," 
and "regardless of how many shares 
[CNMC] may be allowed to sell to the public 
in the future, the State will remain the larg
est shareholder because it owns [CNMC's] 
property." 71 

Gu concludes that the state will not turn 
over its property ownership to CNMC "as 
long as the Chinese government wants to 
maintain a 'socialist public ownership econo· 
my' as stated in its Constitution." The 1992 
reorganization of CNMC's buainess structure 
in a manner consistent with the Industrial 

rained a privale general practice with a specially 
in criminal law. Gu h:nl published two articles 
on the recenl reforms of corporate and securitieS 
law in China. (Gu Report at I: Gu Deposition aL 
44-49) 

67. Gu Report at 2. 

68. Gu Report 81 3. 

69. Gu Repon at 3. 

70. Gu Report at 2. 

7 1. Gu Report at 6. 
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CI IC! ilIi 97t1 F,Supp, 266 tS.D,Te,.. 1997} 

' ~-I~DI:eI1Prises Law did not affect CNMC's sta- 5late-o\\l1ed industrial enterprises designed 
as an agency or instrumentaHty of China to ::;eparate government ownership and ad

'- '~)l!CaUl'" CNMC's property is conferred by ministration from enterprise management by 
state solely for operation and rr.,anage- wanting expanded decision-making powers 

.. :o<.;lDent, not ownership, purposes.;:! to enterprise managers.i6 The industrial en-
c, The court's analysis terprise system created by these reforms 

[9] CNMC adrruts that even after its re- was designed to improve the efficiency of 
~~ anization in a manner consistent v.ith the leading sectors of the Chinese economy while 
1988 Industrial Enterprises Law. it is still maintaining state ownership of industrial en
,!'owned by the whole people."" CNMC ar- terprise assets.n The reforms of state
guest however, that its 1992 reorganization owned industrial enterprises. though less far
.transformed \.his "ownership by the whole reaching than in other secto.rs of the econo

~ people" from "state ownership" to "social my, have been significant.'" The past two 
ownership," by which CNMC and all the decades of reform have generated a measure 

r people of China are the real owners of of "price decontrol. Iirrutation of state plan
t CNMC's assets, The court is not persuaded ning to a largely 'indicative' role, growing 

by this argument. Based upon its analysis of enterprise autonomy. and a series of contrac
the evolution of state-owned industrial enter- tuaJ arrangements between the authorities 
prises in China the court concludes that after and enterprises which embody significant ef-

Ii .1992 CNMC remained a state-owned indus- ficiency incentives." 79 At the same time, 
trial enterprise at all times relevant to this however , there has been little reform of in

case. dustrial enterprises wit h respect to enter-
Most state-ovlIled industrial enterprises prise ownership; industrial enterprises re

were established in 1949 or soon thereafter. main ·joverwhelmingly state-owned," 80 

CNMC was established in 1950. Since lhen 
, property rights over stal.e-<1wned industrial 

enterprises (including ownership of and con
trol over enterprise assets) have belonged to 
different. levels of government,' · Under the 
old planned economic system state-o\l.l1ed in
dustria1 enterprises were merely appendages 
of the government. with ownership and man
agement rights to the enterprises belonging 
to the governmenL 75 Beginnin~ in Decem
ber of 1978. however. the Chinese go\'el11-
ment initiated a major program of reronn::; of 

72 . Cu Rcpon at 7 

73 . Zhan~ Dcpos illon at 157-58. 

74. Sc!L' Rui Repon al 2-3, 5, WaJluo.;e \\ ~'n-Yl'U 
W:lr'g, " Rcfonnlng State E ll lerpll'ol'''' 1Il t hma , 
The Cii~e fo r Redefining Entcrpn~l' UIk'I,Hln); 
Right~." oj C"",~se L. 8'1. 1!6111J"I.:!1 

i5 . Dal Yannlan , "Spotl ighl on Chlll;J ' .. \ lodern 
Enterpn!>c S\'~ t em." Be'J"'~ R,' IN\\ . F~'b . 2,s 
;\Iar, 6 , 1994 . 'H p . .l ; R UI Rl'pu n ,II 2 3, 'i 

76. $.''''' Donald C. Clarke , " Whii t':. L .l W liut II.) UU 
With It ? L..:gal Ins lltullon :. .:l II J I!I.'Uliunih .. R~', 
form in Chma," 10 e e L I P(II •. Btl.'>", LJ. I. 3-i 
lI99 J). 

The Chinese Constitution and statutory 
and regulatory law confirm the continued 
state ownership of industrial enterprises such 
as CNMC. The Constitution provides that 
"[tlhe basis of the socialist economic system 
of the People's Republic of China is socialist 
public ownership of the means of production, 
namely, ownership by the whole people and 
collective o\\'l1ership by the working people," 
Const., Art. 6, and that "[sjocialist public 
property is sacred and inviolable." Canst" 

78, Donald Hay, t!\ al.. E,'o,wIII /(: Re/oml olld 
Sfutl!~\T'l!d Enterprises III C/ulltI. , I 979-gi. at 
..U)7 (1994 ). 

7'J . H ~I\' , 0.:1 aJ . a l 45 4-:;:;; Rui Rcpon al 3. S, Iht! 
end uf 11}1}3 Ch ma had 71.600 ~ta lc·owned l'nlc:r
pnses, or 19 pcrCCnl 0 1 the lu t~ 1 c:n h:rpnses, 
wh ich accoun ted fo r 53 perc!.!nI or the counll,\"s 
tOlal output \'al u~ . Rob~rt An & M lIlk .m~ Gu, 
"China Incorporated : The Fi rst Corporal Ion 
Law of the P~ople 's Republic of China," 20 r(/Ie 
J h lt'l L. 273, at Westla \\' copy p 3 ( 1995) . Gl!n~ 
Yuxm, " Reform of S lale Entcrpnses to En te r 
N~w SWgc, " Bt' I/ IIIg RC:\'It'\I ', N ov , 2 1-27, I 99ol. at 
5 

77. St'1! Ya nnian a t 4 & 5. ("Iar!...: I'h'pon .,1 2'; : 80. Sl!l' Ha~, ct al.. a t ol l!. Wang: a t 132-33 
Gu Report at 3 & 7. 

-----
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Art. 12." The Constitution defines three 
types of ownership:" (1) ownership by the 
whole people, 01" state ownership; 83 (2) col
lective ownership; ~ and (3) private owner
ship.'" The first two types of ownership are 
considered to be the "socialist public econo
my."" while the third is considered to be the 
private economy, which is "a complement to 
the socialist public economy." Canst., Art. 
11.s7 

The General Principles of Civil Law of the 
Peoples Republic of China (the "Civil Law") 
promulgated in 1986 established a systematic 
and comprehensive legal system.88 The Civil 
Law "regulates property relations and per_ 

sonaJ relations between subjects of equal sta
tus-between citizens, between legal persons, 
and betv.:een citizens and legal persons/' 89 

and creates four categories of civil rights: (1) 
"ownership and property rights related to 
ownership," (2) "obligations," (3) "intellectual 
property rights," and (4) "personal rights." '" 
I n line \\;th the three basic forms of owner
ship pro\ided for in the Constitution,91 the 
system of ownership is divided into three 
categories: "ownership by the whole people," 
··ownership by collective organizations of the 
working masses," and "ownership by [pri
vate} citizens," individually or joint.ly. Civil 
Law. Arts. 73- 75, 78. Article 71 of the Civil 
Law dermes ··ownership rights" as the rights 
"to possess. use, reap benefit from and dis-

81. The Third Plenary Session of Ihe 14th Chinese 
Communist Party Central Committee stated un
equivocally: 'The modem enterprise system 
\\llh publ ic ownership as a mam body is the 
basis of the socialist market economy. "Quoted 
in "RENAlIN RlBAO Examines Stale Enterprise 
Rt'form.·· RENMIN RlBAO, 28 Jan . 1995. at 10, 
mms/wed m FBIS Daily Report, FBIS-CHI-95-
03! . &r: a/50 Wang at 95: James V. Feinennan, 
'The E\ olving Chinese Enterprise," J 5 Syr. 1. 
1111'1 L. & Com, 203, 204 (1988). 

82. Gu Report al 2. 

83, Canst .. Art. 7 ("nU! Srate-owned economy, i.e. 
lilt' sec/or uf rile socialist economy under the' O\'\ItI

.. rshlp 0/ rl,t' whole p(!ople, is the leading force in 
the national economy. The State ensures the 
..:onsolid:uion and growth of the Stale-owned 
l'cononw "'j (emphasis added); Clarke Report at 
p. 6. 

84. Con$l. . Art . 8. 

85, Canst., An . 11 . 

pose or' property." The Civil Law also em. 
bodies the reform principle of separating 
state ownership of industrial enterprise as. 
sets from enterprise operation and manage. 
ment rights. A state-owned industrial enter. 
prise has the right to "operate according to 
law state p7"0perty that has been given to it 
to operate and manage." Civil Law, An. 82 
(emphasis added). 

On April 13, 1988, the Chinese People's 
Congress passed the Industrial Enterprises 
Law. The law was intended to ciariJ'» the 
vague legal status of state-owned industrial 
enterprises and to provide legal protections 
for the operation and management rights 
created by the Constitution and Civil Law." 
The Industrial Enterprises Law seeks to en. 
courage management autonomy, while at the 
same time maintaining state ownership of 
enterprise assets. It does so by separating 
ownership rights from operation and man
agement rights. 

The property of an enterprise shall belong 
to the whole people and shall be operated 
and managed by the enterprise with the 
authorization of the State, in accordance 
with the principle of separating ownership 
rights and management rights. An enter
prise shall enjoy the right to possess, use 
and legally dispose of property which the 
State has authorized it to operate and 

86. Canst., Art. 6: Gu Report al 2; Wang al 95 . 

87. See Clarke Report at 5-6. 

88. See Wang al 95- 96. 

89, Civil Law, An. 2. 

90. Wang al 96. 

91. See Const .. Arts. 6-8 & ! 1. 

92. Rui Report a l 5; Gu Re port at 3. 

93, Industrial Enterprises Law, Art. 1 sta tes "Thb 
Law is fonnulated in accordance with the Consti . 
tution of the People 's Republic of China, in order 
to ensure the stability and development of eco
nomic ownership by the whole people, to clan£:.' 
the rights and liabilities of Industrial enterprises 
owned by the whole people, to safeguard the 
enterprises ' legal rights and interests, to increase 
their Yitaliry and to accelerate China's socialist 
modernization." 
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manage. Industrial Enterprises Law, An. 1992 Regulations provide that U[a]ssets of 
2. tlnterp';$es belong to the people. that is. to 

Article 2 of the 1994 Regulations Governin~ Ihe stale:' 1992 Regs .. Alt. 41. The 1994 
Supervision and Management of Stme- Regulations similarly pt'ovide that "r e)nter
~ Enterprises' Property 9~ states l!w.l pJises' property is oYt'1led by all the people. 
the goal of aIJowing industrial entel'plises that. is. owned by the state." 1994 Regs., 

~ greater management autonomy is to increa~e Art. 5Y'; AJthough Pl"Ofessor Rui states that 
the value of state-owned enterprise assets his category of "social property" is stiU often 
operated and managed by the enterprises: referred to as "state-o ..... l1ed" property as a 

By changing government fu nctions. result of the "historical context." the imple
straightening out the J'elat ionship between menting regulations make clear that the 
ownership and management of enterprises. tenn "state-owned" is not merely an histori
transfol1ning the operating mechanisms vI' cal remnant or an otherwise meaningless slo
enLt!l'pJises, ensuring state ov.l1ership "I' j!dn . . .l\.rtide 41 of the 1992 Regulations and 
enLel'plises' property and giving enterpJi:o'- .\.rtide 5 of the 1994 ReguJations both pro
e:3 the light to manage their ov..l1 affairs. \ide that the State Council exercises the 
the state shall strive to tW'Tl enLerplis('~ Iij:rht of ownership of enterprises' assets on 
into legal entities responsible foJ' their own behalf of the state, ] 992 Regs" Art, 41 
decision:5 on their operation and expansion; ("The State Council shall exercise the pro
for their own profits and losses and for pliet.a.ry rights over these assets on behalf of 
their self-development and self- I'e~lraint: t he s tale,"); 1994 Regs .. Art. 5 (''The State 
and into major competiti\'e bodies in the ('ouncil exercises the right of ov..l1ership of 
market. so as to preserlJe aftd im:"refIS{' tIll' cnterprises' property on behalf of the 
vallte n.fstate assets, ~tate."). Tl is clear from this statutor~' and 

'. 1994 Regs .. Art. 2 (emphasis added). regulatory scheme that the state owns indus· 
The Industrial Enterprises Law's imple- Ilial enterprises such as CNMC. and that the 

menting regulations make clear that inrlu~lf;- Slate Council. an identifiable government en
al enLerplises "owned by the whole people:' iity. exercises the right of ownership on be
such as CNMC, are Ustate-owned.·' The half of the st.at.e.~ 

94, The Industrial Enterprises Law autnoni'clt Ihc 
Slalc Council to enact regulations 10 IInpl...'ml.'nl 
Ill> prO\'l~ l OtlS and requires industrial ... nt ... ·I1)n ... c~ 
to abld\.' by thc regulations. Industrial En tcrpnlt· 
cs Law, Arls. 5 & 67. The Chinese State CuulI ... II 
h;.1s formulated twO sets of rcgulallon~ that t:un · 
Irol Ihc behavior of the Slale-owned IIlJulttfl:.Ll 
... nterpm.clt and the relevant g.ovt:nlnlen\ .. gen · 
dcs chargt:d with their o\ersi~hl. In I~92 Ih ... 
St:.lle Council promulgated the Regulatlolllt UI1 

Tr:lnl>formln~ the Management M ... 't:hanl:.Jnlt vI 
Slatc-Owned Industrial Enterpnst's (the " II;IY2 
Revul:.Luons '·), IrarUltH~d III F8 IS National AI 
tmrlo. FBIS-CHI-92- 145. and in 19941\ flWllIul · 
g<ll~'d the Rcg:ulauons CO\ ernlng ~up ... n Iltlun 
and ~1:.Lnag ... ml.'nt of Slale-Owncd EmcrpI I:.~" 
Property lthl.: " I YY4 Rcgulallons '" ', Elthlbn B.....; 
tu Vol. I to E.Ilhibit 1 to Clarke DeposLlLon. 

95. .s •. " CI:u'ke R",po l't al 6 : Hon!l Hu. " D~·"·fl ... n 
Enlerpr'lse Reform and E"pund the SI,He·owncd 
Econom\'," ReI/mill Ribao, 21 Nov . 1995 at fl . ~ . 
(r'IlIu/uled 11/ 1995 BBC Summaf\' 01 World 
Broadcasts. 10 Dec . 1995 at pp. 35'-36, Exhibit 
F- 16 to Exhibit Vol. II to Clarke D,,'positlun 
(" HaVing clear-cut property n@hts i:. the pflmary 
condition for the modem enterpnse :;ylttcm. We 
must make it clear that the sta te-Qwned a:.:.cl.$ 01 

enterprises belong to the state and mu"l elearh 
identity the contributors of statc-owned aSltl.'i:. 01 

L'lIh~rprbcs and thd r fights and responsiblitucs 
,\1 the same Ilml!. WI! must also establish thc 
1IldcpeildenL legal StatuS of cI11erpr'iscs. At pres· 
L'nt. 1l IS qUite clcar that the state·owned assets 01 

,une cLllcrpnscs belong to the state, " ). 

96. &11 Clarke Report at p. 6 ; Robert Art and 
\1Inkang Gu. " China Incorporated : The First 
Corpora lion Law of the People 's Republic 01 
China," 20 Yule 1. of Im'l L. 273, at WesLlaw 
L'OPy p, 3 ( 1995) (the "dominant featu re of ceo· 
nomic organrt.atlOn in the People's Republic 01 
China has been cnterpnse owned by the swte us 
rcpresent:ttive o t ' the whole people ' " ): Har n 
Zheng. '" BUSiness Organr7.atlon and Secuntlt's 
Law of the People 's Rcpublic of China, 43 811\. 
LtlH'. 55 1. 563 (1'J81:11 ("The @:uvcrnment . as Ihl.' 
!c~n tlmate reprcsentative of the Stale and thc 
Chinese pcople . e~crclses the ownership or state
l)\\lno.!d entcrpnlte:. ." " The Modern Enterprl ~c 

System Investigation and S tudy Group. " El>lab
lish a Modern Enterprise Svstem That IS In Keep· 
ing With the Socialist Market Economic Stnu;. 
lUre," Rc"mm Rlbao, 21 Dec . 1993. al pp. 5ff, 
Irlltlslult'd In FBIS Daily Rcport. F81S-CHI-9.l-
012 ("The stOltc-owned assets of enterpris~ are 
owned by the whole people, that is, b ... the state, 
The State Council cxercl:.es the right of owner
lthlp of the as:.cts on behalf of the state. To slate· 
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The scope of industrial enterprise assets 
owned by the slate is broad. The '"assets" of 
an industrial enterprise include "the various 
types of assets the state has invested in 
enterprises. assets which have been gained 
throu~h such investments, and other assets 
considered owned by the people or put under 
the mana~ement and administration of enter
prises by law or according to the administra
th"e statutes regarding the control of state
owned u<sets." 1992 Regs., Art. 41.91 En· 
terprise a."sets ov.ned by the state thus in
clude assets invested in the enterprise by the 
state in various forms and the return on 
those a!'sets (i.e .. the enterprise's profits).9l! 
CNMC was founded ,,;th funds invested by 
the slate. TCL aUeges. and CNMC does Dot 
dispute. that no non-state entity has made 
any equity investment in CNMC since its 
inception. 

That the Chinese government allows an 
enterprise to retain some of its return on 
state-owned assets does not negate the gov
ernment's right to receive them. Article 42 
of the 1992 Regulations gives tbe slate tbe 
righl to decide how enterprise profits will be 
allocated between the state and the enter
prise and how the enterprise and its assets 
will ultimatel), be managed: 

To guarantee the proprietary rights of en· 
terprise assets, the government and rele
('0 III departments shall separately perfrnm 
Ihe following duties: 

owned c:mc:rprises the essence or the legal entity 
.. ~ stem IS to confirm that the state possesses 
ownc: r:,hLp of the prope~' and thaI enterprises 
possess Independen t legal property rights and 
accordm~ly enJoy rights and shoulder responsi
bilitIes under CIVIl law " " For s tat.e-owned en
tc:rpn:.cs, confirming the legal property rights 
will not ,han~e the state 's Status as the owner 
nnd th~ only change 15 the mode by whIch the 
st ale manages state-owned assets , What is 
Imponant is that both the va lue increases of and 
retu rns on the state,owned assets of enterprises 
belong to the Slate," ). 

'\hhough Professor RUI cites the new Chinese 
bankruptcy law as proof of reduced government 
ownershIp and control over cntt£t)r1ses ow ned 
by the whole people, Chapter I of the Law on 
Enterprise Bankruptcy makes clear thaI this 
" Law IS applicable to S,ale fmrerpnst.S " and has 
been ·' Iormulated [among o ther things] to suit 
the needs of socialism's planned development of 

(1) examine indicators showing stability 
and increment in the values of enter
prise assets and conduct examinations 
over and supervise the auditing 01 
debts, profits. and losses incurred on 
the assets of enterprises; 

(2) decide on haw W divide rm>fiJ.s reaped 
using the assets and an the 7J'rffPOr· 
tions or amount to be shared betweell 
the state and enterprises accurding to 
",levant State Council stipulatirms; 

(3) make decisions regarding and approve 
production-related construction p l'O

jects for enterprises according to rele
vant stipulations by tbe State Coun· 
cil-not including investment projects 
cani.ed out based on the decision of the 
enterprises themselves, as stipulated in 
Article 13 of tbese regulations; 

(4) decide an (1r aTYfJTflVe the method qf 
management jor enterprise assets a"d 
the establishmen~ merging (not in· 
eluding acquisitian), division, shut· 
down, and auctioning of enterpri>es, 
as weU as the . approval of applications 
made by enterprises W conduct acqui· 
sitions and to declare ban/cruptcy; 

(5) examine and approve, according to rei· 
evant stipulations by tbe State Council. 
reports concerning damages on and the 
using up and forfeiting of enterprise 
assets as well as tbe mortgages and 
compensated transfer of key equip
ment, whole sets of equipment, and 

the commodity economy and refonn of the eco
nomic system (and] to promote enterpnses 
owned and operated by rhe State," Bankr, La\~ , 

Ans. 1 &. 2 (emphasis added). 

97. Su alsa 1994 Regs" An. J C"Enterpnses 
property, or the state-owned assets of enterpns
C!" refers to property created through vunous 
forms of state investments in enterprises and 
through investment retums, as well as enttrpns
es' other state property recogn ized by laws and 
administrat ive regulations. ,.). 

98. Clarke Repon at p. 6: The Modern Enltfl)nSe 
System Investigation and Study Group, "Estab
lish a Modern Enterprise System That is in Keep
ing with the Socialist Market Economic Struc
ture, " Renmm Rlbao, 21 Dec. 1993, at p, Sff. 
rranslated in FBIS Daily Repon. FBIS-CHl-94-
0 12 ("What is important is that both the value 
increases of and returns on !.he state-owned as· 
sets of enterprises belong to !.he state. ") . 
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(6) 

(7) 

important buildings: and handle the industrial entA!rprises. See, e.g., 1994 Regs., 
liquidation, receiving, and handing over Arts. iO-17.100 State Council "administrative 
of assets of enterprises which have departments" are charged with drawing up 
been annulled or disbanded; laws and regulations for the management of 
decide on or approve, according to enterpJise property, establishing a reporting 
tenns and procedures provided for in system for enterprise property, exercising 
the law, appointment and removaJ (em- supervision over the preservation and appre
ployment and dismissal), awarding, and ciation of the value of statA!-owned assets, 
punishment of directors of enterprises; and solving disputA!s over property rights of 
dmw up Laws and regll1ations to statA!-owned assets. 1994 Regs., Art. 10. 
manage enterprise assets and conduct Other "relevant government departments" 
supenJision and examiootion on tke under the StatA! Couneil supervise the pres
enfcrrcement of such laws and regula. ervation and appreciation of the value of 
tions; enterprise property, decide, or make sugges

tions for , the appointment and dismissal of 
plant managers, and propose and dispatch 
boards of supervisors to entA!rprises. 1994 
Regs., Art. 13. The government board of 
supervisors is charged with on-sitA! supervi
sion of the enterprise's preservation and ap
preciation of the value of state-owned proper
ty. 1994 Regs., Art. 17. The regulations 
require industrial entA!rprises to set up intA!r
nal procedures to ensure the preservation 
and appreciation of the value of state-owned 
property and net assets. 1994 Reg, Arts. 
32-34.'01 

(8) protect the exercising, by enterprises, 
of their business rights, according to 
law; guarantee enterprises noninter
vention in their production and operat
ing activities: and help enterprises 
overcome practical issues. 

1992 Regs., Art. 42 (emphasis added)." 

The 1994 Regulations also delegate to the 
state entities "in charge of the management 
of statA!-owned assets" the duty of "supervis
ing the preservation and appreciation" of the 
value of statA!-owned property managed by 

99. Se~ also Clarke Repon at 7- 8 ("[J]I is incor
rect to claim that enterprise profits ultimately 
belong in some sense to the enterprise itself. 
Like profits in a wholly owned company. they are 
held fannally in the name of the company in its 
bank account but can al any time , at the di
rection of the sale shareholder. be distributed to 
him or it as a dividend because they represent a 
return on capital. That the Chinese govemment 
chooses to let some profits remain in the corpo
ration in no way negates its claim to receive 
them at will. Article 42 of r 1992] Regula
tions makes it clear ... that it is govemmental 
depanments in charge of the enterprise that have 
the right to decide how enterprise profits shall be 
allocated between the government and the enter
prise .. . " ). 

100. See also Clarke Report at pp . 13-20. 

101. Under Article 42 of the 1992 Regulations if 
CNMC were sold, merged. or liquidated, the gov· 
ernment department in charge. not CNMC's em· 
ployees or society as a whole. would take the 
assets. 1992 Regs .. Art. 42 (5). See Clarke Re· 
pan at 13- 14. Individual workers of state
owned industrial enterprises do nOl own stock in 
the enterprises . See Andrei Baev, "Civil law 
and the Transfonnation of the State Propeny in 
Post-Socialist Economies: Altematlves to Priva
tization ," 12 UCLA Pac. Bas. LJ. 13] , 167 (1993) . 

The government has refused to separate the 
property ties between the state and state~wned 
industrial enterprises, in part because China 
does not maintain an independent social welfare 
system for the unemployed. sick, and uninsured . 
Sa Wang at 132. Industrial enterprises thus 
"function more as welfan societies than as pro
duetion sets." Jd. at 131. Workers in state
owned industrial entert'rises claim many worle 
benefits, including schooling. child care, hous
ing. pensions. and other fonns of welfare as pan. 
of an " iron rice bowl" of lifetime employment 
and social benefits. See Art and Cu at Westlaw 
copy p. 3. For state-owned enterprises profitabili
ty is often not the central goal or even a likely 
outcome. Id. 

Zhang Baolong makes a veiled reference to 
privatization by suggesting that CNMC may sell 
shares of stock In the future in the public securi
ties market. As Minkans Gu explained in his 
report. the growth of securities markets In China 
has not, however. threatened state ownership of 
industrial enterprises because the new fonns of 
ownership such as bondholding and sharehold
ing have never been intended to reach a level of 
majority private ownership. and the state or col
lectives remain in control of every large enter
prise in China. Gu Report at 6; Art and Gu at 
Westlaw copy p. 5. nn . 61 - 63 ; Qian at 82.87. 92. 
93- 94: Feinerman at 204-05; Ren Kan, "The 
state of the State's shares," Bus. Wt.t.kly. China 
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Under this separation of ownership rights 
and operation and management rights, state
owned assets are entrusted to industrial en
terprises ·'to operate and manage," not to 
own. See. e.g., Industrial Enterprises Law, 
Arts. 2 & 14; 1992 Regs., Art. 3 (transform· 
ing enterprises' management mechanism 
must occur while stUJ "ensuring the state's 
ownership of enterprises' property and main~ 

taining and increasing the value of enterpris
es' property"); 1992 Regs., Art. 6 (state 
property entrusted to enterprises "for man
agement and business purposes"); 1994 
Regs., Art. 1 ("These regulations are formu· 
lated for the purpose of strengthening super· 
vision and management of the property of 
state-owned enterprises."); 1994 Regs., Art. 
8 ("Enterprises shall independently manage, 
according to law, the property entrusted for 
their operation and management by the 
state:·); 1994 Regs., Art. 9 (principles to be 
followed by government entities and state
owned enterprises include: "separating own
ership of enterprise property from the right 
to manage it; separating government admin
istration and enterprise management; and 
presen;ng capital and safeguarding the 
rights and interests of owners"). The state 
retains ownership of enterprise assets, and 
there is no suggestion in the lndustrial En
terprises Law or its implementing regula~ 

tions that the state is giving up its ownership 
rights in the enterprise property.''' 

Dully, May 3, 1993, at p. 3 ' ''State owned shares 
account for 5 1 to 80 percent of the total shares of 
all listed companies. "). Commentators speak of 
the prO\:ess or selling shares of stock in the 
public secunlies market as "corporatization," a 
more limited reform than privatization . Corpo
rati:t<:lllon en tails restructurmg state-owned in
dustrial enterprises, adopting the corporate form, 
<l nd inst itutin g minority s tock ownership and 
trading without relinquishing the state 's control
ling intt:rest in the means of production . Art and 
Gu at Westlaw copy p. 5; Oian at 92: Andrei A. 
Baev. " Is There a Niche for the State in Corpo
rate Governance? Secuntization of State
Owned Enterprises and New Forms of State 
Ownership. -. 18 How, J, ['/1 '/ L. I, 6 ( 1995); 
Matthew Bersani. " Privatization and the Cre
ation of Stock Companies in Ch ina ," 1993 Co
lu. mbia Bus, LRtv. 30 I , 303 (1994), 

102. Sec Gu Repon at 7; Wang a t 93-94 ("The 
separation of ownership tights from operating 
rights in China should be distinguished from the 

Unlike ownership right.., enterprise oper. 
ating and management rights do not include 
the right to benefit.'" In most nations the 
rights of possession, use. and disposition im
ply the right to the benefit.. or profit.. result
ing from such use and disposition. See Wang 
at 105-00. This is not the case in China. 

[T)he fact that the right of benefit is spe· 
cifically excluded from the operating rights 
of Chinese state enterprises has significant 
implications. By granting state enterpris· 
es the rights of possession, use and dispo
sition but not the right of benefit, the state 
appears to have conveyed to state enter
prises the right to endure and control costs 
on their own (labor, risk.taking, planning 
and transaction cost..) but not the right to 
enjoy their own benefit... 

Wang at 106. 

To ensure that the benefits from state· 
owned industrial enterprise assets belong to 
the state, Chinese law provides that opera· 
tion and management rights are conditional; 
they are always subject to state oversight'" 
The state, as the owner and contributor of 
state-owned assets, can exercise ownership 
control over assets managed by the industrial 
enterprise either by promulgating new regu· 
lations or simply by issuing directives. lOS 

Many provisions in the Industrial Enterpris
es Law empower the state to curtail or over
ride the management rights of state-owned 
enterprises, e.g., 

separation of ownership and control that is prev
alent in Western corporations . COq)oralc 
America is based on the premise that a corpora
tion is an inde~ndent legal entity that owns the 
assets under its management. Thus, in the 
American corporate COnlext. 'ownership by 
stockholders ' is shorthand for me possession of 
organizational con trol over the corporation. rath
er than direct propeny rights control over corpo
rate assets. In China. where the major means of 
production are owned b~' the state, the key issue 
is : what kind of asset management tights does a 
state enterprise have over state-owned assets?"). 

103. Co,"par~ Industrial Enterprises Law, Art. 2 
with Civil Law, An. 71. See also Gu Repon a12 : 
Wang at 93- 94. 

104. Set! Wang at 123. 

105. Su Art and Gu al Westlaw copy p. 4 & n. 30 
("significant regulatory restrictions circum-
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"in accordance with the law" (articles 2. 3 Ministry of Foreign Trade and Economic 
and 6), Cooperation." 108 

''within the scope prescribed by law" (arti
cle 13), 

"under the guidance of State plans" (arti
cle 22), 

"unless State Council regulations prescribe 
otherwise" (article 24), and 

''in accordance with State Council regola
tions" (articles 26-29)'06 

d. CNMC's documents 

The documentary evidence provided by 
CNMC during discovery shows that CNMC 
held itself out to potential clients and credi
tors as a state-owned industrial enterprise as 
late as November of 1995. For example, 
CNMC's listing in the Special Issue on China 
Chamber of Commerce For Import and Ex
port of Machinery and Electronics states that 
CNMC "is a large state-owned trading com
pany under the Ministry of Foreign Trade 
and Economic Cooperation." 107 A 1995 
CNMC brochure lists CNMC as "a large 
state-owned foreign trade company dealing 
mainly in the import and export of machinery 
and electrical products" and again later as "a 
large state-owned trade company under the 

scribe" the enterprise's operation and manage
ment rights). 

(06. See also Wang alli S ("lAls the owner or 
state-owned assets, the state can reallocate the 
assets to another enterprise Without compensa
tion. This reallocation is considered an adminis
u-ative decision, and therdore , nOI subject to the 
rules of the Civil Law."); Deborah K. Johns . 
"Reronning the Stale-Enlerpns~ Property Rela
tionship in the People's Republic of China: The 
Corporalization of State-Owned Enterprises," 16 
MIch. 1. /n (1 1- 9 11 . at 8 (1995) ("Thle Enterpns
r:s law] defines the rights or lhe {state·owned 
enterprise] to usc the state-owned assets by Insl j
tuung the idea or entcrpnse operating nghts.' 
A1though the State Industnal Enterprises Law 
clearly indicates that ownership and operating 
rights are separate. it defines operat ing rights in 
such a way that they seem virtually mdistinguish
able from ownership rights. Even a cursory 
reading of the law, however, shows what the 
distinction between the two types or rights must 
be: The phrase 'in accordance with State Coun· 
c il Regulations ' is ubiquitous In anicles delineat
ing enterprise operating ri ghts. suggesting that 
the state has the ability 10 lrump the (state
owned enterprises') operating rights virtually al 
will"); An & Gu at Westlaw copy p. 4 & n. 30. 

CNMC also claimed to be a state-owned 
industrial enterprise during the arbitration 
process in this case. In her deposition taken 
on April 4, 1995, Madam Wang Weili, a 
CNMC representative and the principal con
tract negotiator with TCL on behalf of 
CNMC,'II9 testified that CNMC remains "one 
of the biggest state-owned trading compa
nies" in China. 110 Three months after the 
arbitration award was entered CNMC again 
warranted that it was a state-owned industri
al enterprise in order to receive a short-term 
loan from a major Hong Kong bank. On 
November 30, 1995, The Sanwa Bank Limit
ed of Hong Kong sent CNMC a "Short Term 
Loan Facility" to make available to CNMC 
an "uncommitted short term multi-currency 
revolving loan facility" upon and subject to 
certain tenns set out in the loan agree
ment. UJ CNMC's general manager accepted 
the terms and conditions on behalf of CNMC 
on December 4, 1995.'12 In accepting the 
terms and conditions CNMC "represented 
and warranted," among other things, that it 
was "a state-owned enterprise duly incorpo
rated and validly existing under the laws of 
the People's Republic of China." '" 

107. Special Issue on China Chamber of Com
merce For Import and Export of Machinery and 
Electronics at p. 11 , Exhibit C to TCL's Supple
mental Brid on Jurisdictional Issues. The issue 
daleS from no earlier than 1995. Su id. at p. 13 
(referring to December 1994 in the past tense). 

108, 1995 CNMC brochure at CNMC balCh num
bered pages 003611 & 003612, Exhibit C-2 to 
Vol. II or Exhibit I to Clarke Deposi tion . 

109. Transcript of arbitration hearing al vol. II , 
p. 47. 

110. Videotaped Deposition of Madam Wang Wei· 
Ii at p. 166, Exhibit C-6 to Vol. II or Exhibit I 10 
Clarke Deposition . 

Ill , November 30, 1995, letter from The Sanwa 
Bank Limited or Hong Kong to CNMC, al p. I, 
Exhibit C-I to Vol. 11 of Exhibit I 10 Clarke 
Deposition . 

112. November 3D, 1995, tener from The Sanwa 
Bank Limited of Hong Kong to CNMC, at p. 13. 

113. November 30, 1995. leaer from The Sanwa 
Bank Limited of Hong Kong to CNMC, at p. 5. 
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e. Conclusion 

... Based on the cow"t's analysis of Chinese 
law and C i\~lC's documents the court con
cludes that Chinese industrial enterprises 
"owned b)' the whole people," including 
CN MC. are "state-owned/' with proprietary 
lights exercised b.v the State Council on be
half of the stale. Because CNMC is state
owned the court also concludes that CNMC 
is an agency or instrumentality of the Peo
ple's Republic of China within the meaning of 
28 U.S.c. * 1603(b)(2) (an "entity a majority 
of whose shares or other ownership interest 
is owned by a-.,foreign state or political subdi
vision theredf' is an agency or instrumentali
ty of a foreign state) (emphasis added). Pro
fessor Hui's opinion that the 1988 Industrial 
Enterprises Law somehow converted "own_ 
ership by the whole people" from "state own
ership" into a form of "social oy."Ylership" is 
not suppOl"ted by Chinese law. The Consti
tution. lhe Civil Law, and the Industrial En
terprises Law and its implementing regula
tions do not refer to a separate category of 
"social property" or "social ownership," and 
do not distinguish between "government 
property" and "social property." W 

11 4. ScI! u/:;o Cla rke Report at 9- 12 ; Gu Repon 
at 2. S.:<! gt'IIl!ra/h' Andrei 8aev, "Civil Law and 
the Transformation or the State Property in Post
Socialist Economies: Alternatives to Privatiza
lion, " 12 l.'CL·\ Pac. Bas. LJ. 131. 133, 165-67 
(993) . 

11 5. At th~ January 26 , 1996. hearing, the coun 
noted Ihal the Ed/oil' analysis might be helpful in 
determining whether CNMC is an organ of Ch i
na. and in delermlOing whether the nation of 
China ma\' ha\'~ ~ ... ercised control over CNMC. 
CTranscnpt of January 26. 1996, hearing al p. 12) 
Bccaus~ Ihe o.:oun was concerned thal CNMC 
had brieft=d the issue of £dlow's applicability in 
Its pnor filings and that TCl had failed 10 re
!>pond. the court ordered TCL "to address thai 
issue" in Its supplemental briefing . CTranscnpt 
of January lb , 1996, hearing al p. 12 ) The court 
did not concl ude that it would reach the Ed/ow 
analvs is: II me rely wanted complete briding by 
both sides on all potential issues, including Ed
lu lt'. 

116. I n I'lSI China began allowing private enter
prises 10 ope rate, Michael Nikhl . Note, "'Chi
nese Characu:rl sllcs: in Corporale Clothing: 
Qut=stlOns of F i ducla~' DUlY in China 's Company 
law : ' 80 \//1/11. L.Rt'1,. 50 3, 508-09 (1995); Ali
son Conner, "To Get Rich is Precarious: Regula
tion of Pm'al e Enterprise in Ihe People 's Repub-

f. EdlllW 

CNMC argues that adherence to the strict 
majority ownership test of 28 U.S.c. 
§ 1603(b)(2) would render virtually every en
terprise in China an agency or instrumentali· 
ty of the Chinese government under the 
FSIA. To avoid this result CNMC argues 
that the court should apply the Edlow analy
sis to determine whether CNMC is an organ 
of the Chinese government or whether the 
Chinese government. actually exercised con· 
tral over its operations.lI5 In this case, how. 
ever. the court is not faced with the dilem
mas faced by the court in Edlow. Private 
enterprises clearly exist in China, and the 
.Chinese government is encouraging their 
growth. Wi A Chinese private enterprise 
would not. be an agency or instrumentality of 
the Chinese state under the FSIA. Moreover, 
t he evidence of state ownership of CNMC in 
this case goes well beyond the naked pre
sumption based on socialist political ideology 
offered by the plaintiff in Edlow_ Because 
Chinese law makes it clear that CNMC re
mained a state-owned industrial enterprise 
even after its 1992 reorganization, the court 
concludes that an analysis under Edlow is 
unnecessary, even if such an analysis were 
relevant,lI1 CNMC is an agency or instru-

lie of China, " 5 1. Chinese L I (1991). The 
Chinese Constitution was amended in 1982 to 
recognize the " rights" or " individua l busines~s" 
and "private emerprise" and again in 1988 to 
gram legal protections to the " individual econo
my." Const., Art. II. See also Nikkel at 508-09; 
Art & Gu at West law copy pp. 4-5. The privale 
enterprise system is to be a "complement to the 
socialist public economy," and the socialist pub
lic economy, which mcludes state-owned enter
prises and collectives, remains the " leading rorce 
in the national economy." Const .. Art. 6, 7 & II. 
" Individual enterprises" obtained their legal sta
tuS with passage or the Civil Law in 1986. Civil 
Law, Art. 28 . In 1988 the Slate Council en
hanced the private enterpnse system with the 
promulgation or the Provis Ional Regulations or 
the People's Republic of China Concerning Pri 
va te Enterprises. See 1988 Regs ., Art. 1 (Thc 
regulations were " fonnulated to encourage and 
guide the healthy developmen t of private enter
prises, (and} 10 safeguard their legal rights and 
interests , "), lI'allsitU(!lJ il1 E . Asian Executive 
Rep., Oct. 15, 1988. at 26 , available in LEXlS , 
NEXlS Library, EASIAN File . 

117_ The coun previolClly held in Delgado y. Shell 
Oil Co., 890 F.Supp, a t 1319. the additional 
a nalysis perfolmed in Edlow is nOt supponed by 
the text of the FSJA, 
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mentality 0 the People's Republic of China States calling for the recognition and 
because it is o\\,lled by the Chinese state. enforcement of arbitral awards, (C) the 

2. Does the court, have jurisdiction O'ue)" 

_ CNMC 'l"nder an exception to irmrm· 
nity? \ . m The court's conclusion that CNMC is an r agency or instrument.ality of China does not 

, end the court's inquiry under the FSIA. As a 
• foreign state CNMC is entitled to sovereign 

munity from suit in the United States un· 
less the relationship or transaction at issue 
falls within one of the FSlA's exceptions to 
immunity enumerated in 28 U.S.C. § 1605(a1 
Section 1605(a) provides in relevant part: 
<. (a) A foreign state shall not be immune 

from the jurisdiction of courts of the Unit
ed States or of the States in any case-

• • • • 
(6) in which the action is brought, ei

ther to enforce an agreement made by 
the foreign state with or for the benefit 
of a private party to submit to arbitra
tion all or any differences which have 
arisen or which may arise between the 
parties \\;th respect to a defined legal 
relationship. whether contractual or not. 
concerning a subject matter capable of 
settlement by arbitration under the laws 
of the United States, or to confirm an 
award made pursuant to such an agree
ment to arbitrate, if (A) the arbitration 
takes place or is intended to take place 
in the United States, (B) the agreement 
or award is or may be governed by a 
treaty or other international agreement 
in force for the United States calling fo r 
the recognition and enforcement interna· 
tionaJ agreement in force for the United 

Nothmg In § 160)(b) or any oth!!r prO,,"lSlon 01 
the FSIA suggt:$ts that a corporation able to 
satisfy the majority ownership reqUlremen t of 
§ 1603(b)(2) must also meet the separate lest 
performed b,' the Edlow court. Because the 
FSIA "sets fonh the sole and exclusive !olan · 
dards to be used in resolving questions of !oov· 
ercign Immunuy r41ised by foreIgn stales before 
Federal and S tate couns in the United S tale!>. 
this court joms those courts that have declined 
to judicially enJ:!raft the Ed/ow test onto Ihc 
§ 1603(b)(2) "ownership" inquiry. 

t t 8. Amended Petition to Confirm Arbitration 
Award at p. 2. 3 and n. 2. 

underl)ing claim, save for the agreement 
to arbitrate. could have been brought in 
a United States court under this section 
or section 1607, or (0) paragraph (l) of 
this subsection is otherwise applicable. 9 

If one of these exceptions to sovereign immu
Ilil~' applies the court has subject matter 
jurisdiction. See DelgrukJ, 890 F.Supp. at 

1:ll9. (I] I:" .' 
[10 I' TCL alleges that e court has juris

rliction under § 1605(a)(6)(A) over its claim 
to l'Qnfirm the arbitral award pursuant to the 
FAA.'" eN M C does nOt challenge this alle
gat ion . and the court agrees that it has juris
diction over the FAA claim under this sub
l'ection. ('( 

[11, 121l ection 1605 (a)(6) also supplies 
jurisdiction over TeL's claim under the New 
York Convention. Section 1605(a)(6)(B) al
lows the court to exercise jurisdiction over 
CN MC if the arbitration award "is or may be 
governed by a treaty or other international 
agreement in force for the United States 
calling for the recognition and enforcement 
of arbitral awards." The Convention falls 
squarely within the terms of this exception. 

/> Ca rgill Inn S.A v. MIT Pavel Dybenko, 991 ' < '1 
f .2d 1012, 1018 (2d Cir.1993) (concluding I(j /, I 
that "the Convention is exactly the sort of n,· JJ 
treaty Congress intended to include in the 
arbitration exception" of the FSlA)i Matter x ~ 
vf Arbitration Between Chromalloy Aeroser- I t'li7 'f, 
"~ices v. Arab Republic of Egyp~ 939 F.Supp. , te" III" 
907, 909 (D.D.C.1996). TCL's claim under 
the Convention is thus excepted from the 
immunity provided to CNMC under 
~ 1604. 119 

119. The coun also has jurisdiction under the 
waiver excepllon to sovereign Immunity. 28 
U.S.C. ~ 1605(41)( 1) ("A foreign state shall not be 
Immune from the Jurisdiction of courts of !.he 
United Stales or of the States in any case . . in 
which the foreign state has waived its immu nit v 
c lther explicitly or by implication." ). The legiS ' 
latlve history of the FSIA suggests that ImpliclI 
waivers are ordinanh' found in three situations: 
( I) the foreign state ~grees to arbitration in an
o ther country. {2l the foreign Slate agrees that 
the contract is governed by laws of a panicular 
cou ntry. and (3) the foreign state files a respon
sIve pleading without raising the immunity de
fense. H.Rep . No. 1487 , 94th Cong.2d Sess. 18, 
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C. Jurisdiction Under the New York Con
vention 

CNMC argues that TCL's claim under 
the Com'entian must nonetheless be dis
missed for lack of subject matter jurisdic
tion because the Convention does not apply 
to arbitration awards rendered in the Unit
ed States. Resolution of CNMC's argument 
requires the court to decide whether the 
Convention can apply to arbitration awards 
rendered in the United States and, if so, 
whether the Convention applies to TeL's 
award a,ltiiinst CNMC. To appreciate the 
parties' arguments it is necessary to under
stand the purpose of Lhe "nondomestic" ex
clusion to Article Hl). 

1. Can tlte Cunventio'lt apply to arbit1u
lion olt'ards ,'endered in the United 
tl!;tesi 

lJ- r The Convention on the Recognition and 
' IX II '/ Enfol'cement of Foreign Arbitral Awards of 

71/ June 10. 1958. 21 U.S.T. 2517 (1970), ·reprint
ed ;'11 9 U.S. C. * 201, lwas adopted by the 
United States in 1970.- See Bergesen v. Jo
.<"ph M illiei' COlp., 710 F.2d 928, 929 (2d 
Cir.I9S:3). 

Article III ) of the Convention states: 

This Convention shall apply to the recogni
tion ann enfol'cement of arbitraJ awards 
made in the territory of a State other than 
the State where the recognition and en
fO J'cement of such awards ar e sought, and 
ariSing out of diffel'ences between persons. 
whelher physical or legal. It shall also 
apply tl') arbitral awards not considered as 
domest ic awards in the State \vhere their 
recognition and enforcement are sought. 

I Ic'WI/ It.'1i /II J Yi6 U.S.Codl! Congo & Admin . 
Nl'WS 60{)4 , 6617. See a/:,'O Rodrigw!<. \/. TUlII
'Ill/W!. " /C., oS F,Jd 284 , 287 (5 th Cir. J99J). AI . 
though thtsl! waiver provisions a re narrowly 
const rued , Zcrlllcek \/, Pelroleos MUfcanos (Pt:-

\( ",c;c). 6 14 F.Supp. 407, 41 J (S. D.Tt:x .198S), affd. 
826 f.2d .lIS 15th Cir. 1987). cen. detll~d. 484 
U.S . 1043. lOS S .C!. 775 , 98 L.Ed .2d 862 (1988), 
I.:ourts han= found an ImpliCit waiver of sovereign 
Immunity when lh~ foreign state contracts to 
arbitrate In the United States. Se~ Mantinlt!. Vell-

I( //Ires 11/1 '/ v. Canbbean Tradmg & Fide/IlY, Lid., 
613~ F.Supp. 1340, 1351 (S.D.N.V.1988); Olmlr

~ lip v. FII'I~anns Center. Inc .. 5 16 F.Supp. 1281, 
1284--1)5 !E.D.Pa.11J8 1) (dicta). atrd. 760 F.2d 

)r 259 (3d CILI985): V~""nden B.V. v, Centra/Bcmk 

[13] CNMC argues for a narrow readin~ 
of the Convention, It argues that the evn
\'ention as adopted by the United States \''-a~ 
not intended to COVel' awards rendered in t!,:e 
United States and that because the arbitra
tion award in this case was rendered in 
Houston, Texas, the Convention d'oes not ap. 
ply. TCL responds that its arbitration 
award is "not considered as domestic" \\;thin 
the meaning of Article [ (1) of the Convennon 
and that the court has jurisdiction under 9 
U.S.C. *§ 202-208, the United States' imple
menting legislation. 

Article 1(3) of the Convention authorize, a 
State when acceding to the Convention " ':<r. 
the basis of reciprocity (to] declare that it 
will apply the Convention to the recognition 
and enforcement of awards made only in the 
territory of another Contracting State." ~ 
In its 1970 declaration of accession to the 
Convention the United States adopted the 
reservation authorized by AJ-ticle [(3) aod 
announced that U[t]he United States of 
America will apply the Convention, on the 
basis of ]"eciprocity, to the recognition and 
enforcement of only those awards made in 
the territory of another Contracti.:1g" 
State." Itt CNMC argues that this reciproci
ty reservation not only excludes awards 
made in nonsignatory States, but, in order to 
give meaning to the word "another ," al~() 

excludes awards made in the United States. 

The court is not persuaded by CNMC'; 
interpretation of Article [(1 ). After consid
ering persuasive pl'ecedent from other cu'· 
cuits. the statutory framework adopted h:: 
Congress to implement the Convention in the 
United States, and the history of the United 
States' subsequent 1990 adoption of the anal-

,){ Nigeria, 4 8 F.Supp. 1284, 1302 (S. D.N Y. 
1980) (dicta), uffd. 647 F.2d 320 (Id Cir.191311. 
"t!'l/d 011 olher grol trlds. 461 U.S, 480. 103 S.rt. 
1962, 76 L.Ed .2d 8 1 ( 1983). Bt!cause the con
tra cts in this case, which name Houston as the 
fo rum fo r :lrbirration. fi t within the narrowest 
reading of the Act. CN MC's contracts n;lh Te l 
waive immunity for purposes of subject mailer 
jurisdiction. 

120. A brid historv of the New York Convention 
is provided in B; rgesen v. Jost!pll /\.Juller CO/p .. 
7 10 F.ld 918. 930-3111d CI,,1983 ) .. 

12 1. Note 58 following 9 U,S ,C. § 201 . 

• 
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ogous Inter-American onvention on Inter- the Convention may apply to awards ren
national Commercial Arbitration of l!li.i thl! cle red in the United States. Section 202 of 
court concludes that the " nondome~tic" Title 9 of the United States Code. entitled 
clause of Article 1(1) may apply to arbitration "Agreement or award falHng under the Con· 
awards rendered in the United States. ,"cntion ," pro,,;des in relevant part: 

No court has accepted CNMC'~ interpreta
tion of the reciprocity reservation. and it hm; 
been rejected by the Second anu !:i.,·enth 
Circuits. Bergesen tI. J oseph Muller Corp .. 
710 F.2d 928, 932 (2d Cir.1983); Lell/der CO. 
V. MMP InveslmJ!nts, 107 F.3d .. Ii, 481-82 
(7th Cir.I997), peL for cert. filed. li5 U.S.L.W. 
3799 (May 19. t997) (No. 96-263-l1. In /3c,. . 

,oft· geSe"1l the Second Circuit rejected the narrow 
)1 interpretation of the Convention u,.~ed b;' 

CNMC and held that neither the hbto,,' nor 
the language of the Convention precluded its 
applicability to arbitration award~ rendered 
in the United States. Relying on the Su
preme Court's construction of the Convention 

~ \, in Scherk t'. Albertc>-CulveT Co .. 417 U.S. 506 . 
<~ 520 n. 15, 94 S.Ct. 2449. 2457 n. 15, 41 
P L.Ed.2d 270 (974) ("The goal of the Com'en-

tion, and the principal purpose underl~inl! 

American adoption and implementation of it. 
was to encourage the recognition ~nd en
rorcement of commercial arbitration i.lj!ree
ments in international contract~. "). the court 
concluded that the treaty languai(c should be 
interpreted broadly to effectuate it.~ recoj..'lli
tion and enforcement purpo:;;e~. 710 F.2d at 
932. In La.ltder the Seventh Circuit also 
rejected the interpretation pl'opo!'ed by 
CN MC. 

IAls natura1 a way to read thp decltlration 
is that the United States \\ill enforre pur
suant to the Convention only arbitral 
awards m4:Jde in nations that al!'io adhere to 
the Convention. This is the sl).,'11L1ic<lnce of 
the reference to reciprocity. The United 
SLates "ill not enfor ce an arhitralion 
awarcJ made in a country th Oil. hy failiniit' to 
adopt the Convention. ha.-; not l'ommitted 
itself to enfo rce arbitration C:lwartis made 
in the United States. Granted. "a Con
tracting State" would be dearer. out "an
other Contracting Stale" i ~ clear t>nouJl;h in 
l'ontext ; it means "another si Jmiltol'Y of 
the Convention. like the United States. as 
opposed to nonsignatolies." 

107 F .od at 481-82. 

The implementing statutes. ~ U .. C. 
*§ 202-20 . also support the condusion that 

An arbitration agreement 01" arbitral 
award arising out of a legal relationship. 
whether contractual or not, which is con· 
sidered as commercial. including a transac
tion, contract, or agreement described in 
section 2 of this title, falls under the Con
vention. An agreement or award arising 
out of such a relationship which is entirely 
between citizens of the United States shall 
be deemed not u> fall under the Conven
tion unless that relationship invoh'es prop
erty located abroad, envisages perfor
mance or enforcement abroad. or has some 
other reasonable re lation with one 01' more 
foreign states. For y;e purpose of this 
:-:ection a corporatiory' is a citizen of the 
United States if it is incorporated or has 
its principal Place f business in the United 
States. 

Section 202 was intended to ensure that "an 
agreement or award arising out of a legal 
relationship exclusively between citizens of 
the United States is not enforceable under 
the Convention in [United States] courts un
less it has a reasonable relation \\ith a for
eign state." H.R.Rep. No. 91-1181. 91st 
Cong., 2d Sess. (970) 2. I~printed in 1970 
U.S.Code Congo & Admin. News 3601, :3602 
1970 U.S.C.CAN. 3601, 3602. 

As the Belyesen court explained: 

Inasmuch as it was apparently left to each 
!'tate to defme which awards were to be 
consider ed nondomestic Congress 
speUed out its definition of that concept in 
section 202. Had Congress desired 1.0 ex
clude arbitral awards involving two foreign 
parties rendered Ylithin the United States 
from enforcement by our courts it could 
readily have done so. It did not. 

710 F.2d at 933. Section 206 states that "Ial 
court ha\ing jurisdiction under this chapter 
may direct that arbitration be held in accor· 
dance with the agreement at any place there· 
in prodded for, whether that place is within 
0 1' without the United States." As the court 
explained in Bergese'll, "(ilt would be anoma· 
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lOllS to hold that a district court could direct 
tw O alien::) to arbitration within the United 
States undol' the statu te, but that it could not 
enforce the resulting award under legislation 
which. in large part. was enacted for just that 
purpose." 710 F .2d at 933. 

The United States' 1990 adoption of the 
analogous Inter- American Convention on In
ternational Commercial Arbitration of 1975 
(the "Inter-American Convention") also sup
ports the court's conclusion that the reciproc
ity resen 'ation does not limit the territorial 
application of the nondomestic clause.1Z2 In 
adopting the I nter- American Convention the 
United States included the same reciprocity 
reservation it required in adopting the New 
York Convention: "The United States of 
America 'Will apply the Convention, on the 
basis of reciprocity, to the recognition and 
enforcement of only those awards made in 
the territory of another Contracting State." 
132 Congo Rec. § 15.767 (daily ed. Oct. 9, 
1986), /'eprinted in 9 U.S.C. § 301. To clari
fy the scope of the United States' reservation 
in adopting the Inter-American Convention 
Congress stated in section 304 of the imple
menting legis lation that "[a]rbitral decisions 
or awards made in the territory of a foreign 
State shall. on the basis of reciprocity, be 
recognized and enforced under [the Inter
American Convention 1 only if that State has 
ratified or acceded to the Inter-American 
Convention." 9 U.S.C. § 304. Congress 
noted that section 304 is "intended only to be 
a rule of reciprocity, It is not a detennina
tion lhat arbitral decisions and awards made 
in the United Stales "'e excluded from the 
;l rrlicabilit~· of the Tnter- American Conven
tion." 13" Congo Rec. § 16370-{)3, § 16392 
1989 WL 197240 (C. R. Nov. 20, 19 Q) (em
phasis added). Had Congress disagreed wit.h 
RergeNclI ·s earlier interpretation of the same 

122. ,sn· H.R.Rl.!p. No. 501 , 101st Cong .. 2d Scss. 
5 (1990), I.:prllltelJ 1/1 1990 U.S.Code Congo & 
,\,dnlln '\It'w:; ()75 , 678 1990 U,S,C C.A.N . 675 . 
078 1"TllI: New York Convention and I nter
Amt'I',can Com'cnllon arc Imended to achlc\'c thc 
~ame rt·suh~ . <1nd their kc\" provisions adopt the 
:!.amc ~landard.s It is tnt Commi llee '~ I;".."(pec
wlIon Ih,lt court:!. III Ihe United Stutes would 
;u.:hlt" ,c ~L ~l.!ncraJ uOIiormI1\' of results under the 
two com'cntlons, '") 

123, .'-iu! 111.\0 H .R.Rc!" No, SOl , IOIs1 Congo, 2d 
Sess, :; 119901, repmlf~d 111 1990 U.S,Code Congo 
& Admin. Ncws 675. 678 (noung that the Intcr-

reciprocity reservation to the New York Con
vention, and intended to exclude from [he 
federal courts' jurisdiction under the Inter
American Convention al] awards rendered in 
the United States, it could easily have e,
pressed such an intention in the implementa
tion legislation,l23 

CNMC argues that these authorities do 
not adequately consider the legislative histo
ry and scholarly commentary surrounding 
the adoption of the Convention. According 
to CNMC, the legislative history demon
strates that the United States intended to 
apply the Convention to awards rendered in 
foreign signatory nations in the interests of 
protecting American citizens and businesses. 
CNMC cites House Report 91- 1181, in which 
the Committee on the Judiciary reported: 

In the committee's view, the provisions of 
[the Convention] will serve the best inter
ests of Americans doing business abroad 
by encouraging them to submit their com
mercial disputes to impartial arbitration 
for awards which can be enforced in both 
U.S. and foreign courts. 

H.R.Rep. No. 91 - 1181, 91st Cong., 2d Soss. 
(1970) 2, reprinted in 1970 U.S. Code Congo & 
Admin. News 3601, 3602. 

The court is not persuaded by this argu
ment. House Report 91-1181 does not refer 
to the nondomestic exclusion. nor does it 
preclude an interpretation that awards ren
dered in the United States may be subject to 
the Convention. Although it is true that an 
important goal of the Convention from the 
perspective of the United States was to pro
tect the interests of Americans doing busi
ness abroad. that goal is not undermined by 
the enforceability in United States' courts of 
arbitration awards rendered in the United 

Amencan Cumenllon appllcs '" the same mil! 101-
lowed under Ihc curlicr New York Con\,enlion, 
that foreign arbltr3110n awards, on the baSIS or 
reciproci~·. \\ 111 only be recognu:ed from coun· 
lnes that havc also ratified lhl! Convenuon 'l: 
ProduClOS Mercumlie.s £ I lIdllsrnales. S.A. \'. FII
""'rge US-\. . 23 F.3d 41. 44 f2d Cir.1994) Iconclud· 
mg that tht rest:r\'8110n and 9 U.S.C, § 304 0 1 tn.: 
Implementing statute did nOI e .. c1ude arbitral 
awards rendt:rcd In the UOIted States from the 
court 's JUrisdIction unde r the lmcr- Amt:ncan 
ConventIon), 
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ARBITRATION BETWEEN TRANS CHEM. LTD. AND CHINA NAT. 295 
Clteu978 F.Supp. 266 (S.D.Tcx. 1997) 

StateS. The secondary authority cited by "nondomestic" in confonnity with its own 
CNMC_12J does not persuade the court in the national law . . We adopt the view that 
face of the authorities discussed above. awards "not considered as domestic" de

2. Does the Convention apply to the 
award rendered against CNMC? 

[I4j CNMC argues that eYen if the Con
vention may apply to arbitration awards ren
dered in the United States, it does not apply 
in this case because the arbitration with TCL 
was "domestic/' having taken place in Hous
ton, using American arbitrators appointed by 
the AAA, and follo\\;ng the AM's domestic 
arbitral rules. 

The leading case interpreting the scope of 
the "domestic" clause in Article !(J) of the 
Convention is the Second Circuit's decision in 
Bergesen Sigval Bergesen, a Norwegian 
shipowner. and Joseph Muller Corporation. a 
Swiss company, entered into three charter 
parties for the transportation of chemicals. 
Each charter party contained an arbitration 
clause providing for arbitration in New York. 
In 1972, after disputes had arisen during the 
course of perfonning the charters, Bergesen 
demanded arbitration. An arbitration panel 
held a hearing applying the AM domestic 
rules and rendered a decision in favo r of 
Bergesen. Bergesen filed a petition in the 
United States District Court for the South
ern District of New York to confinn the 
arbitral award. and the court confu-med the 
award, holding that the Convention applied 
to arbitration awards rendered in the United 
States involving foreign parties. 

On appeal Muller argued that the Conven
tion did not co\'er enforcement of the arbitra
tion award made in the United Slates be· 
cause it was a "domestic" award v.ithin the 
meanin!! of the Convention. The Second Cir
cuit "ejected Muller's argument: 

The Com'enliun clld not deline non domes· 
tic awards. The definition appears to have 
been l~ft out delibel'ately in order to covel' 
as \\ide a \'aril'ty of eligible awards as 
possible. while permitting the enforcing 
authOlit.v to supply ius own detinition of 

124 . .s~'': A.J , \an den Bl!rg , 7/1r1 Nit'll' rl)/k Arblfru-
1t{)11 CUIIVell/WIl ul /'Y51J. at 11 tl9gll: G Akscn . 
" Amencan l\rbilralLon '\:':::11 Arrl\.'C:' In the A. M.": 01 
AquariUS: Unilcd 5UHC!!> Implcment!!> Unitcd Na· 
tiun:, COI1\"..:nllon un lhl! Rl'cugnition and En· 

notes awards which are subject to the Con
vention not because made abroad, but be
cause made within the legal framework of 
another country, e.g., pronounced in accor
dance with foreign law or involving pa1iies 
domiciled c>r having their principaL place 
0/ busin<ss outside the en/c>rcing jurisdic
tion. We prefer this broader con
struction because it is more in line with the 
intended purpose of the treaty, which was 
entered into to encourage the recognition 
and enforcement of international arbitra
tion awards, see Scherk v. Albert.o-Culver 
Co., 417 U.S. 506, 520 n. 15, 94 S.Ct. 2449, 
2457 n. 15, 41 L.Ed2d 270 (1974). Apply
ing that purpose to this case involving two 
foreign entities leads to the conclusion that 
this award is not domestic. 

710 F 2d at 932 (emphasis added). 
CNMC argues that the history of the Con

vention makes it apparent that the "non
domestic" exception is limited to arbitration 
awards rendered under foreign arbitration 
law and that Bergesen was wrong when it 
expanded the definition of "nondomestic" to 
inc.lude awards "involving parties domiciled 
or having their principal plac.e of business 
outside the enforcing jurisdiction." CNMC 
notes that the nations that negotiated the 
Convention fell into two primary groups: the 
Common Law group and the Civil Law 
group. See Paolo Contini, ."International 
Commercial Arbitration: The United Nations r 
Convention on the Recognition and Enforce- i 

1" ment of Foreign Arbitral Awards," 8 Am. J. Y 
Compo L. 283, 292 (J059) ("Contini"). The 
rU'st draft of the Convention incorporated a 
territorial concept of enforcemenL and recog· 
nition by providing that the Convention only 
applied to awards made in a country other 
than that where enforcement was sought. 
fd. Members of the Civil Law group objected 
to the tenitOJial concept because it was not 
expansive enough in defining what was con· 
sidel'ed a. "foreign" Nward in lheiJ' counuies. 

forcl!mCnl of Forcign ArbiLral Awards." in Ne\\" 
SlruleJ:"!S fur Peaceful RtsolUilon or 1,llema/lOnal 
DH.)tnf!.)S DISPI4lt!S. at 42-43 (Hardcover I!d .. 
197 1). 
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Id. For example. in France and Germany the 
nationality of an arbitral award depended on 
the law governing the arbitration procedure. 
Id. The Civi l Law group proposed that the 
Convention should apply to the recognition 
and enforcement of arbitration awards "other 
than those considered as domestic in the 
country where enforcement was sought." Id. 
at 292-93. Ultimately. both the territorial 
concept and the non domestic concept were 
included in Article l(l) of the Convention. 
Id. at 293. Relying on the law of France and 
Gennan~' as a statement of the Civil Law 
position. CNMC argues that the nondomestic 
clause was only intended to apply to awards 
which, although rendered in the country in 
which they are sought to be enforced, were 
rendered under foreign arbitral ruJes. Be· 
cause the al'bitration between TeL and 
CNMC was conducted under the domestic 
rules of the AAA. CNMC argues that the 
award is "domestic" and that the court lacks 
jurisdiction. 

125. CNMC's S upplemental Brief on Jurisdiction· 
I , r al Issues . a t p . 23 (Docke t Entry No. 69 in 95-
tJJ 11' 4114). C'ltlll~ Intl!mlHlOllal Standard Efec. Corp. v. 

BritUlS Socledad AlIl)lIIma Petrolera. Industrial Y 
Comercloi. 745 F.Supp. 172. 176-77 (S.D.N .Y. 
19';10) (cm phasis nOI In original) (quoting Berges· 
Iml. 

126. Noting that the onl~' two courts outside the 
Second C,rcuit that haw cited Bergesetl for any 
pu rpose have refrained from adopting Bergese/J 's 
interprelation of "non'domestic" under the Con
vention. CNMC argues that the courts in the 
Second Circ uit stand alone in thei r ove rly broad 

JIlt 4 1nlerprctalion of the ConventIon. See Tesoro Pc· 
,JL If! Iro/elim Corp. v. ASG!mera (SOIlfJr SlImatra) Lid .. 

{(3 798 F.Supp. 400. 404 n 5 (W.D.Te.'(. 1992) : Nor· 
if 1" II /rap ( " ,.p. v. Triud Fill . ESllJbhsllllllmr. 593 

F.Supp. "128. 934 n. '" (C .D.C.al . l984). rw 'd in 
pun 011 orller gl'OlIlUif . 811 F.2d 1265 (9th Cir.). 
el' r1 . (1l'IIIt;'d. 484 U.S. 914. 108 S.Ct . 261. 98 
L.Ed .2d :2 19 (1987) . In neither case. howev!!r. 
(.lId Ihl.' I:ourt need 10 reach tht: " nondomestk" 
I .... ~UC lu decLdc the applrcabllit:'-· or the Conven· 
tion . St'!:' ASI~mertl. 798 F.Supp. al 404 n . 5 
'''Because the Court cccides the appJkabilil)l of 
tht: Con .... ent io n on other grounds. it will not 
addre~s this issue. "): Northrop. 593 F.Supp. at 
93.J n. Lj (noting that ba~ed on the " nondomes
tic " ddini tion in Berf;!l!Sell II was pos:.ible lhat the 
arbitration was governl!d both by the Federal 
Arbitrat ion Act and bv the Con\'l: nllon ). Nt:ither 
opinion expressed an 'unravorable view of Berges· 
(!rI . Moreover. the Seventh Circuit in LAnder has 
c1led Ba1?,escn as persuasIve authority and fol· 
lowed a SImilar rationale in concluding that the 
Convenuon may apply to suits in the Un ited 

In support of its position CNMC argues 
that a subsequent decision interpreting Ber. 
gesen states that "the na1.ionaJ.ity (that is, is 
the award foreign and therefore within the 
Convention, or domestic and therefore OUt. 

side the Convention) of award should. be 
determined 'by the law governing the proce. 
dure.' "125 CNMC's quotation of Bridas is 
misleading. The omitted words that preced. 
ed the quoted language stated: "France and 
Germany, the Court painted out, had on the 
other hand, urged that. Read in con. 
text it is obvious that the Bridas court was 
merely reciting France's and Gennanfs con· 
ception of "nondomestic" awards and that the 
court was not rejecting Bergesen 's interpre
tation of nondomestic, which included arbi
tral awards involving foreign parties. Id. t26 

CNMC also cites several commentators who 
have criticized Bergesen for creating an over
ly broad interpretation of "nondomestic." 127 

TCL responds with an equal amount of per 
suasive secondary authority supporting Be'T' 
gesen. l28 

States to enforce a rbitral awards made here. 
107 f .3d at 482 . 

127. Su. e.g .. AJ. van den Berg. "'When Is An 
Arbitral Award Nondomestic Under the New 
York Convent ion of I 958?" 6 Pace L.Rev. 25. 50 
(1985) (critiC izing Bergesen 's concept of the non· 
domestic exception as overbroad and not sup· 
ported in law, but admitting that the decision 
"has been received favorably by commenta tors in 
the United States"): M. Strub, Note. " Resisting 
Enforcement of Foreign Arbitral Awards Under 
Article V( 1 )( t: ) and Ankle VI of the New York 
Convention: A Proposal for Effective Guide· 
lines ." 68 Tex. L.Rev. 1031. 1040 (1990) (follow. 
ing.. without daboration. van den Berg 's argu
ml!nt that tht nondomestic exception does not 
apply to the country in which the award was 
giv£n or under whose law the award was made); 
F. '\ie Ly. "Symposium: Current Issues In Inter. 
national Comme rcial Arbitration : The Place or 
Arbitration in the Conflict of Laws of Interna· 
1L0nal CommerCIal Arbitrauon: An Exercise in 
Arbitration Planning." 12 J. Im 'l L. Bus. 48. 77 
( 1991) (cri ticizing Bergesen as a case inspi red b, 
reasons of United States law only). 

128. $t!e. t!.g .• H . Smit. " Eason-Weinmann Center 
for Comparative Law Colloquium: The Iotema· 
tionaJization of Law and Legal Practice. " 63 Tuf. 
L.Rev. 629. 643-44 (1989) (referring to Bergesen 
as " an en lightened example." " applauded b,' 
most." which " properly recognizes the need to 
provide the broadest possible recognition to arbi· 
tral awa rds"): Notl!. " Enforcement of Foreign 
Arb itral Awards-The United Nations Convention 
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ARBITRATIO:-l BET',YEE!,( TR~"~ CHEM. LTD. A.'1D CHINA :-lAT. 297 
Ulc "~ 'nil F . :~H"Pp. 266 tS.O Te". "'17) 

.. ~ CNMC's J'ecitation of the history of the domestic" as encompassing actions to con· 
Convention is also somewhat mk:leadinl!. A1- finn arbitration awards I'endered in the 
4hough it is u-ue that tile ci\iJ law of Fram:e United StaLes between two foreign parties. 

~ and Germany delined foreign a.l'biu·alion~ In Because the court concludes that the Con-
termS of the arbitrall'ttles employed. 10 nego· \'ention applies to TeL's motion to confirm 
tiating the Convention's final language- the its arbitration award, C Me's motion to rus
Givil Law group urged that a number of miss v.i11 be denied. lat 

factors shou ld be considered when deter-min-
1ng the nationality of the award. including. 
among others. ·'[t]he nationaJity of parties. 
lJIe object of the dispute. and the 11.11 s of 
arbitral procedure," Contini. at:?92. There
was no single. unifonn definition of "domes
tic" sUg'J!esten h~' the Chil Law woup. nor 
did the final \'ersion of Article J( 1) mrlucle 
such a definition. Rather, it is clear from the 
language- of Article 1(1 ) and the I'<lUIiC~lion 

history that the definition of "domt!~tic" \\"a~ 

----- 1 ' ,'" 

intentionally left ambiguous. I ~'!I 

Berge:f(,11 supplied a definition of non
domestic awards that encoura~es the "erng-
rution and enforcement of intel'mllion<ll ariJi
tra1 3\\'ilrds. Se-e 710 F .~d at H:{2.1 ill The 
COW1- adopts the Berge.'{ci/ definition nf "non· 

on th l! Recognition and Enforcement 01 FOI'el~n 
Arbhral AW<.Ird:., " I .. Ga. 1. ' "1 '/ & COl1'p . L 21;, 
230-33 (I':I~ -ll ldpp laudin!/ tne Rt·I'/.!I' ..... ·I1 llIUI1 ·:!. 
broad IOterpret.ltlon of the C!,lI\\'l·utlon .. "~UPl' 
for H1Cre.IMng the enforcement of foreign lJI'b ,tr:d 
.man.ls , l' TH:ourat=ln~ arbitr:ltlon '1:'..In .lhlTn.H1\e 
to hll~'illon . \'Ilolblin~ AllleI'U.: .. Ul bu ... me .... men \0 

demand l'nlon:elllc nt 01 l uu~ment!> U)II:.IUcreJ 
" fore lgn " In Ulh..:r l:ountnl·). ;.Jnu pn l\ IUtll1!( <.In 
t:qultuule le:.ulll; Feldman. An AW<.IIU Maue in 
Ne" Yurk Coin Be.l ForeIgn ,\ruIU'O.l1 '\\\al"u,' 31.) 

, -llh 1. I ... (198.! 1\!>.lmd. Lo\\!. " Arhltratlon," 15 
1 . . \Iar. L & elJlII . 134 fl91!4J b<.lme. ; Phillip), 
" Re,,:u~llItlul1 ul Foreign Arblt!'ul AW~lus: The 
SccomJ (In,:ult PrO\'IUc:- .! HU!lplt..lu le Fmum," 
10 Bmllk/nll hu'l L. 4SQ I 19~") ( .. ameJ 

129. -Sl 't ' s.lI11ud PI:!.ar, The UIIHeu i\.dllon~ Lun
h'nt lon ul FurclJ,;n Arbl1r..ll h\,Ju.i:. , . 33 S. C(II. 
I. R~'". I .. . 18 11'1:;QI 1"·\ pa to.:llI . If larg .. :h dl,liho.!r· 
ille . :Imbll!ult\ I~ I~·r\ b\ tnl' .IU"l·l)\!l' ul .UI \ cJehlll' 
[Inn ul ' nonUoml"!loIl~ ' :J\\an.h " Thc entcn
liun b,;hlllcJ Ihh Utrll:!.!>lon 11> to e'Clend a~ far a.:-. 
IXh!>lble the \.iT1l'\\ 01 dlglble '1\\..II U!o \ .. Iule at 
tho.! ~anw tunc allowln~ Ih~' l'nl'oreenl! authonl\ to 
.. uppl\' IIH.' ud,nUlull 10 \'nnlormll\ \\Ith ," o\\n 
Ia\, ' J. 

, .J-
f 130. ' 'Tu huld that "Ubl~'C I matto.!r lun:.(lIcIIOn I!> 
~I 'i I lacklOg wht:re thl' panle~ ImolwcJ an' aillorcign 

II I i~ enlllles would cert310h unuel'mlnc Ihe goal of 
).1') l'ncoora~mg the rL'C0l!tnlllon anJ enrorcem~nt of 

:lrbllrallon :ll:!:reement:. en Intem<.lllonal con· 
tracts." SHm;WIIJO Curp I' PlImkfJpl Comptlnm 
\1unllltla, S .:\. , 477 F SUI'P 737. 741 (S ,DN.Y 
11J71J)' IIII'd 1111.'11/,. o.W F 2d 286 11d Clr 1980). 

III. Service of Process on CNIWC yY" 
<I' CNMC next argues that the court should ' 

dismiss this action pursuant to Fed.R.Civ.P . .. 
12(b)(5) for insufficient service of procesS: 
TCL served its Petition to Conftrm the Arbi
tration AW3!'d on CN MC at CNMC's offices 
in Beijing. China, by registered United 
'tates mail. return receipt requested and by 

racsimile transmission.'::2 TeL then mailed 
it.\; Amended Petition to Confirm to CNMC's 
counsel, Robert E. Campbell. by certified 
mail. return receipt requested.'ll CNMC ar
gues that the service of process by mail of 
the original Petition to Confirm was insuffi
cient under Fed.R.Ci\' .P. 4!j),':U under 28 
U.S.C. § 160 (b) "" (the FSlA's provision for 

13 I . Becaust: the court concludes that subject 
matter Junsdiction I~ appropriate under the 
FSJA, the court ncl.'(! not address TCL's argu
menb for junsdiclJon unuer federal bankruptc~' 
l;.Iw . 

132. Summons In a Ch'" Ca:.t: and Return of 
Service, ExhibIt C to CN MC'!> Motion to Oismb!> 
TCl 's Amended PetlllOn to Cunfitm Arbltrauon 
Award, Docket Entry No, 12. 

133. TCL 's Amendt:d PetitIon at p. 2, 

134. "Service upon a foreign state or a political 
subdivision . agt:ncy, or inslru mclllality thereof 
!>hall be dfected pursuant to 28 U.S.C, § 1608 ." 
Fed.R,eiv.p . 4(j). 

135. Seclton 1608(b) provides: "Service 10 the 
coun of the Uniteu Slates and of the States shall 
be made upon an agency or Instrumentality of a 
foreign state: 

t I) b, deliverY of a COP' 01 the summon:!. and 
compla-rnt in a~cordance ' WIth an:,- ~peclal ar
rangement ror !>er\'lce between thl! plainllrr and 
the agenc:,- or rnstrumentuhty; or 

(2) Ir no special arrangement eXISts. by delt,,
ery of a copy of the summons and complalnt 
clther to an officer, a managmg or general agent, 
or to any other agt:nt authorized b\' appOintment 
or by law to receive service of proct:SS '" the 
Umted States; or in accordance with an applica· 
ble internauonal convention on service of judi
cial documents; or 

, 
I 

I 
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service of process on an age:lcy or instru
mentality of a foreign state) , and under 9 
U.S.C. ~ 9 (the fAA's pro~;sion for service 
of process). TeL responds that service was 
sufficient under 28 U.S.C. § 1608(b)(!) and 
that service pu .. uant to 9 U.S.C. § 9 was 
unnecessary. The court agrees with TeL 
that service of process was sufficient. 

[l5] Rule 12(b)(51 authorizes the court to 
. dismiss a ci\'il action when sel"\;ce of process 

is inadequate. See Ross I', Ranyon, 156 
f .R.D. 1;;0. 15:>-54 (S.D.Tex.1994): Davis
IVil .• oll /'. fI illoll fl otels Co,p .. 106 F.R.D. 
505.510 fE.D. La.1985). The burden of proof 
to est:lblish proper s(;\l"\;ce is on the party on 
whose behalf sen;ce is made. Winters v. 
Teledyne Movible Qff. ,,"or •. Inc .. 776 F .2d 
1304. lao.; (5th Cir.l985); Familia De Boom 
'0. AroRa Mercanti~ S.A., 629 F.2d 1134. 1139 
(5th Cir.1980). cm denied. -151 U.S. 1008. 
101 S.CL. 2345. 68 L.Ed.2d 861 (1981): 5A C. 
Wright & A. Miller. Fed. PI"O~ & hoc. 
§ 1353. at 283 (1990). 

CNMC rll"St argues that ser.ice by mail 
fails to comply with the service of process 
requirements of the FSIA. 28 U.S.C. 
§ 1608(b)(2). which specifies Lhat service on 
an agency or inst.ru.mentality of a foreign 
state must be made "in accordance with an 
applicable international com'entioD on service 
of judicial documents." CNMC argues that 
service by registered mail is proper pursuant 
to § 1608(b)(3) only if service cannot be first 
accomplished under an applicable interna
tional convention as required by § 1608(b)(2) 
and if the complaint is translated into the 
official language of the foreign state (China) 
as required by § 1608(b)(3). Here. TCL 
made no attempt to effect servlce under an 
applicable international conrention. made no 
shov.ing to this court of a failure of those 
proceuures before resorting to service by 

(3) if :-.ervice cannot be madt! under para
graph!l. II) or (2), and if reasonably calculated to 
give actual notice. by dclive~' of a copy of the 
summon!l. and complamt. together with a transla-
1Ion of each mto the official language of the 
[orelll'n .. tate-

(BJ by <.lny form of mail requiring a SIgned 
rcct!lpl. to bt! addressed nnd dIspatched by the 
dcrk of the court to the agency or mstrumen· 
tabt\' to be served, or 

registered mail. and did not serve a translat
ed copy of the petition to conf'inn. Conse
quenUy. CNMC argues that service of the 
original petition was insufficient under the 
FSIA. 

[16] The court concludes that CNMC has 
been properly served pursuant to 
§ 1608(b)(l) of the FSIA, which allows for 
service in accordance with "any special ar
rangement for service" between TeL and 
CNMC. The contracts between TCL and 
CNMC contain such a "special arrangement 
for service" in Article 20, which provides fol' 
mandatory binding arbitration: 

20.1 All disputes arising from the e.,<ecu~ 

tion of or in connection with the 
Contract shall be rlTSt settled 
through friendly consultations be
tween both parties. In =e no 
agreement can be reached, the dis
pute shail be submitted for arbitra
tion. 

20.2 The place of arbitration is Houston. 
Texas. U .SA. and the arbitration 
shall be conducted in accordance 
with the arbitration procedures of 
the American [A]rbitration [A]sso
ciation Houston Te.us, U.S.A. 

20.3 The arbitration award shall be bind
ing on both parties. ll6 

The AAA arbitration procedures incorporat
ed into the contracts provide in relevant part: 

1. Agreement of Parties 
The parties shall be deemed to have 
made these rules a part of their arbitra
tion agreement whenever they have pro
vided for arbitration by the American 
Arbitration Association , , , , 

• • • • 
2. Serving of Notice 

ec) as directed by order or the court consis· 
tent mlh the law of the place where service is 
to be made." 

28 U.S.C. § 1608. 

J 36. Excc'1'ts of 1987 contract lemphasis added), 
E:ulIbu A to TCl'~ Pet1llon to Confirm Arbitra· 
tlon Award; ExhIbit A to Tel's Amended Peti· 
lion to Confirm Arbitration Award; 1988 can· 
tract, Exhibit B to TeL's Petition to Confirm 
Arbitration Award; ExhIbit B to Amended Peti · 
uon to Confirm. 
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ARBITRATION BETWEE:< TRAJoIS CHEM. LTD. AND CHI)/A :-;AT. 299 
eire u 978 ... . Supp. 266 !S .D.Tc.'\; . 1997) 

~
aCh party shall be deemed to ha\'e CNMC next argues that service was inade

consented that any pa pers. notices, or quate under the FAA. In ordinary circum
p cess necessary or proper for the stances 9 U.S.C. § 9 governs the service of 
initla..tion or continuation of an arhitra- petitions to conflrm arbitral a\\'ards. Section 
tion ander these rules: for any court. 9 states in relevant part: 
action in ,connection therewith: or for If the adverse party is a resident of the 
the entry o( judgment on any award disoict with in which the award was made 
made under f h,ese ru les may be served service shan be made upon the adverse 
on a party by ' mail addressed to the party or his attorney as prescribed by law 

. '\ . h I for service of notice of motion in an action party or Its representatl \'e at t e ast 
in the same court. If the adverse party 

known address or by personal service. h n be 'd t th th ti' f 
S 3}.J a nonres! en, en e no ce 0 

in or outside the state where t he a rbi-
the application shall be served by the mar-

trat ion is to be held. pro" ided that shal of any district v.ithin which the ad-
reasonable opportun ity to be heard \'erse party may be found in like manner 
with regard thereto has been granted as other process of the conn. 

to the party. The statute does not provide for service of 
The AAA and the parties may also use the respondent at any location that does not 
facsimile transmission. telex. telegram. 0 1' lie \\ithin a judicial district of the United 
other wri tten forms of electronic communi- States. Arguably. therefore. the mailing of 
cation to give the notices required by these the petition to CNMC's office outside of the 
ruJes.137 United States was not appropriate service 

The procedures for "serving of notice" un 4 

der the AAA Commercial Arbitration Rules, 
adopted as a result of the arbitration agree
ment between TCL and CNMC, constitute a 
"specjaJ arrangement for service" under the 
FSlA, thereby authorizing service by mail to 
CNMC. See MarWwe v. Argentine Naval 
Comm'n. 604 F.Supp. 70.3. 707-1l8 (D.D.C. 
1985) (serving of notice provision in contract 
constituted "special arrangement for service" 
pursuant to the FSIA. 28 U.S.C. § 1608): 
Saunders Real Estate Carp. t'. Cansulate 
General of Greece, 1995 WL 598964, at "2 
(D.Mass.l995) (same). Furthennore, it is 
clear that CNMC has not heen denied a 
reasonable opportunity to be heard v.rith re
gard to TeL's motion Lo confu-m. Because 
TCL properly sen-ed CNMC in accordance 
with a special arrangement for service as 
provided in § 1G08(b)(l), service in accor
dance " i th § 1608(b)(2) or (:J) was unneces
sary. 

137. AAA Commel"Ciai Arblu'auon Rules (empha
sis added). Exhibit C 10 Tel '!> Amended Petition 
to Confirm. 

138. See Mauer 01 Arbllrullut/ Bct\\'t!.t!n hl/crCar
bon BI!m1tIlJu. Lid. ailli C{l/'(!.t Trmiml: & Trans
port Corp., 146 F.R.D. 64. 67 . 67 n. 3 (S .D.N.Y. 
1993) (Section 12 of Title 9, \\nicn provides ror 
se rvice of a mot ion lO \·acatc. modify. or correct 

under section 9. 

[171 However, the law is clear that 28 
U.S.C. § 1608(b) provides the exclusive 
means by which service of process may be 
effected on an agency or instrumentality of a 
foreign state. See SeramuT v. Saudi Ara
bian Airline.. 934 F .Supp. 48, 51-52 
(E.D.N.Y.I996) (citing cases); 4.A C. Wright 
& A. Miller, Fed.. Prac. & Proc. § II ll, at 
219 ("Section 1608 provides the exclusive 
procedure for service of process on a for eign 
state or its political subdivisions, agencies, or 
instrumentalities.") (citing legislative histo
ry). 

.-\Itematively, the court concludes that re
quiring TCL to satisfy section 9 would re
quire it to do the impossible. CNMC is not 
located in any judicial district in the United 
States, and United States marshals do not 
serve process outside of the United States. 
In these circumstances section 9 cannot be 
taken as the proper standard for service of 
process, I~ and "[rJecourse must be had t.o 

an arbitra1 award on a nonreSident by United 
Slates marshal. is "an anachrOnism not only 
because it cannot account for the internatlonali · 
zatlon of arbitration law subsequent 10 Its enact
ment. but also because Il cannot account for thl.' 
subsequent abandonment of United Stales mar· 
shals as routine process servers. "). 
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the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure." Mat
ter of Arbitration Between InterCarbon Ber
muda, Ltd.. and CaJ.tex Trading & Transport 
Corp., 146 F.R.D. at 67."9 The court con
cludes that t.he proper fallback provision for 
service of process is Fed.R.Civ.P. 4(j ), which 
provides for service on an agency or instru
mentality of a foreign state. This conclusion 
brings the court full-circle to its earlier hold
ing that service was sufficient under the 
FSlA. Accordingly, CNMC's motion to dis
miss for insufficiency of service of process 
will be denied. 

IV. Adequacy of TCL's Chl;ms 

[18J CN MC argues that the court should 
dismiss TCL's claims under the FAA, the 
New York Convention, and the TGAA for 
failure to state a claim upon which relief may 
be granted under Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(b)(6). The 
focus of CNMC's 12(b)(6) motion is on TCL's 
claim under the FAA. CNMC argues that the 
FAA is limited by its tenns to controversies 
"involving commerce" and that the contracts 
at issue did not involve commerce as contem
plated by the Act. CNMC offers affidavit 
evidence 140 showing that the transaction in
volves two foreign corporations. TeL and 
CNMC, for the sale of equipment and ser
vices in Pakistan; Ul that the 1988 contract 

139. See ulso Reed &, Munin , Inc. v. W~l;l1ghouse 

Eiec. Corp .. 439 F.2d 1268. 1277 (2d Cir.197I). 

140. In deciding whether there is a transaction 
involving commert:e the court may look to the 
contracts, affidavits. and other discovery materi· 
also See Prima Puinl Corp. v. Flood &, Conklin 
Mfg. Co .. 388 U.s. 395. 401 n. 6, 87 S.Ct. 1801. 
1804 n. 6. 18 l .Ed.ld 1170 (1967) (relying on 
affidavits to determme whether there is a trans· 
action involv ing Interstate commerce under the 
FAA); Mesa Operufmg Ltd. Parttlership v. Wuisi· 
(H1~ IMlrus'u'~ Gus. 797 F.2d 238. 243 (5th Cir. 
1986) (sa me); SIf.vder v. Smith , 736 F.2d 409, 
41 7 (7th Cir.) (affidavits and contract), cert. de· 
,.,ied. 469 U.S. 1037. 105 S.Cl. 5 13. 83 l.Ed.2d 
403 (J984); Ideaf U"/imited Servo Corp. v. Swift
Eckridl. [TIc., 727 F.Supp. 75. 76 (D.P.R. 1989) 
(contract. affidavits. and the parties ' business 
operations!. Thus. the court may look to the 
contrac ts. affidavitS. and deposition testimony 
provided by the parties to determine whether 
there was a transaction involving foreign com· 
merce. To the extent that this may convert 
CN MC's l2(b)(6) mOlion to a motion under Rule 
56 the court does so. Because each side has 
offered materials beyond the face of the plead. 
ings, includi ng the transcript of the entire arbi· 
tration hearing . which describes the relationship 
of the parties in grea t detail. neither SIde can be 

was signed in Karachi, Pakistan; I~Z and that 
the transaction was financed by Pakistani 
banks.'" CNMC argues that simply pro\id
ing for arbitration of disputes in the United 
States does not create the necessary nexus to 
commerce, and that this transaction does not. 
substantially affect commerce within the 
meaning of the FAA or the constitutional 
standards of United States v. Lopez, 514 U.S. 
549, 557-59, 115 S.Cl 1624, 1629, 131 
L.Ed.2d 626 (1995). TCL responds that 
Congress's power to regulate foreign com· 
merce is broader than its power to regulate 
interstate commerce, that Corigress intended 
for the FAA to reach to the full extent of 
Congress' broad foreign commerce power, 
and that the contacts with foreign commerce 
and the instrumentalities of foreign com· 
merce in this case satisfy this broad stan· 
dard. 

[19,20J For the FAA to apply the court 
must find that the contract containing the 
arbitration provision "evidenc{es] a transac
tion involving commerce." U4 9 U.S,C. § 2. 
As other courts have explained, this is not a 
rigorous inquiry; the contract need only be 
"related to" commerce to fall within the 
FAA 145 

harmed by such a conversion. The court previ · 
ously convened TeL' s Motion to Confirm and 
CNMC's Motion to Vacate into cross·motions for 
summary judgment. 

141. Zhang Affidavit at 'D 16. Exhibit A to CNMC's 
Motion to Dismiss TCl 's Amended Petition to 
Confirm Arbitration Award. Docket Entry No . 
12. 

142. Zhang Affidavit a11l16. 

143. Zhang Affidavit at '1116 . 

144. The FAA defines "commerce" as "commerce 
among the several Slales or wlth fo reign nations, 
or in any Territory of Me United States or in the 
District of Columbia. or be tween any such Terri· 
tory and another, or/ between any such Territory 
and any Slate or foreign nalion. o r between the 
Distric t of ColumbIa and any Slate or Territory 
or foreign nation . ... "J 9 U.S.C. § 1. 

I , 
145. Del E. Webb Constr. \t. Richardson Hosp. 

Authority. 823 F.2d 145. 147-48 (5th Cir.1987) 
(rejecting the "substantial " contacts test in favor 
of "rclating to" test in order to "implement[] the 
strong federal policy favoring arbitration"). Ac· 

[21J 
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ARBITRATION BETWEEN TRANS CHEM. LTD. AND CHINA NAT. 301 
Cl lt as 'H8 F.Supp. 266 IS.D.Tex. 1997) 

(21) TCL offers uncontroverted affidavit China to the United States to participate 
and deposition testimony demonstrating that directly in the negotiations,lall CNMC re
this transaction "related to" or "affected" quested that TeL execute the initial "accep
forei~ ~ommerce v..ithin the meaning of the tance" of the project in the United States, 
F .. I The initial transaction was negotiated and the 1987 contract was executed here. 
a great length in Houston, Texas. 1.16 eN Me (The 1988 contract was executed in Karachi, 
engaged a Texas corporation, N.E.M., Inc. . Paklstan.) lSI TCL was owned by UI, a 
as its agent in Texas in connection with the United States corporation. Drs. Khan and 
TeL negotiations.'" N.E .M. provided Halipoto reside in Texas, and the parties 
CNMC with advice on how to negotiate with anticipated that TCL would supervise the 
Drs. Khan and Halipoto. U8 In return. project, in part, from the United StateS.152 

CNMC agreed to pay N.E.M. a commission CNMC "routinely and repeatedly" communi
for its work.'" CNMC telexed various docu- cated through international channels with 
ments to TCL in the United States during TCL's representatives in the United States 
the negotiations and sent a delegation from during the performance of the contract. l53 

cord, Crawford v. West Jersey Health Sys., 847 
F.Supp. 1232. 1240 (O.NJ.1994) ("The contract 
'need have only the slightest nexus with inter
state commerce.' ") (quoting Maxus , Inc. v. Sci
acca, 598 So.2d 1376 (Ala.1992»; Arce v. Cotton 
Club of Greenville, Inc .. 883 F.Supp. 117, 11 9 
(N.D.Miss. 1995) ("Section 2 's requIreme nts are 
met where contractual activirv facilitates or af
fects commerce. even tangentiallv ." ); OptOPICS 
LAbs. Corp. v. Nicholas. 947 F.Supp. 817. 82 1 
(D.N .J . 1996) (The FAA "applies to arbitration 
provisions in any contract that is in any way 
connected to interstate commerce . "); Caldwell v. 
KFC Corp.. 958 F.Supp. 962. 972 
(D.N.J . 1997)(following Crcm1ord) ; JOrles v. Tl! rre. t 
Health Network. 1997 WL 180384. at " 2 (E.D.La. 
April 7. 1997) (Section 2 "extends the reach of 
the FAA to all contractual activilV which faci li
tates or affects com merce even ·tangentlally ."). 

The Supreme Court has recen!!:v held that the 
term "evidencing a transaction involving com
merce" in section 2 is to be broadlv cons trued (0 

extend the reach of the FAA to th~ fu ll extent of 
Congress's power to regulate under the Com
merce Clause. Allicd- BmCI! Terrnl nu Compa
nies. Inc. Y. Dobson . 513 U.S . 265. 272 - 76, I IS 
S ,Ct, 834. 839-40. 130 L.Ed.2d 753 ( 1995 ). See 
lJlso Allanlic AVIation, 11/(:. v. EBM (jroup. Irrc .. 
11 F .3d 1276. 1280 (5th Cir. 1994): Snyder v. 
Smith. 736 F.2d 409 . 4 18 (Jth Cir. 1984); PUr 
graph Im ·l. Inc. v. Barh.val. 928 F,Supp. 'JIB. 988 
(N.D.CaI.1996): Ideal UI1/mll leu SerVIces Corp. v. 
Swr(t-Ecknch. Inc .. 727 F.Supp. 75, 76 (O .P.R. 
1989). 

Although the cases cited by the cou rt in terpret 
the FAA in cases involving interstate commerce. 
the same standards should apply to a rorelgn 
commerce analysis. Congress ' pow!!r to regulate 
foreign commerce is broader than Its authonty to 
regulate interstate commerce. See Japarr Lllle, 
Ltd. v. Counr,v of Los Angeles. 44J U.S . 434. 445-
47 . 447--48 . 448 n . 13.99 S .Ct. 18 13. 1820. 1821. 
1821 n. 13, 60 L.Ed.2d 336 (1979); Bralan v. 
Uniled States. 236 U.S . 216. 221 - 22. 3S S .Ct. 
285, 287. 59 L.Ed, 544 (1915); ChemIcal Wastt' 
Mgt ., Inc. v. Templet . 770 F.Supp, 1142. 1152. 
1152 n . SO (M.D,La .1991 ) (c lUng cases), af(d. 

967 F.2d 1058 (5th Cir .1992). cut. denied, 506 
U.S. 1080. 113 S.Cl. 1048. 122 L.Ed.2d 357 
(1993). 

146. Affidavit of Dr, Sardar Khan, at p. 2. Exhibit 
II to Docket Entry No. 17; Transcript of arbitra
tion hearing at vol. III, pp . 42-46. 

147. Excerpts from DepOSition of J .M. Li . at p. 3D. 
Exhibit 12 to Docket Entry No . 17. Although the 
panies have not d iscussed this point in their 
briefing. it appears that N.E .M .. Inc,. was a sub
sidiary of. liaison for. or otherwise related to 
CNMC. A 1995 CN MC advertising brochure lists 
N.E.M .. Inc,. as a subsid iary in a corporate chart 
showing the suucture of CNMC, (C hina National 
Machinery Import and Export 1995 al CNMC 
Batch Numbered pages 0036]4--15 & 003650-51 . 
Exhibit C-2 to Vol. II to Clarke Deposition. 
Docket Entry No. 66) Moreover, during the arbi
tration hearing N.E .M. was described as CNMC's 
" liaison office" in the United States, (Transcript 
of arbitration hearing at vol. m. pp. 20-25. 51) 

148, Li Deposition. at p . 6 1. 

149. Li Depos ition. at p . 32: Attachment 35 I to Li 
Deposition . 

150. Transcript of arbitration hearing at vol. III. 
pp, 43-46 . C(. Atlantic Aviation. II F.3d at 1280 
(contract involves interstate commerce under the 
FAA where . among other things, the contrac t 
was negotiated in interstate co mmerce) . 

151. Khan Affidavit at p. 2 . 

152. Khan Affidavit at 2; Article 8.5 to 1987 and 
1988 contracts . C(. Snyder. 736 F.2d at 418 
(contract involved interstate commerce under Ihe 
FAA where real estate was in Texas and partners 
lived in. and the partnership was managed from . 
Illinois). 

153. Khan Affidavit at 2. Cf Mesa . 797 F.2d at 
243 (contract involved interstate commerce un· 
der the FAA where corporation crossed state 
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302 978 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

Finally. TCL purchased some of the neces
sary chemicals for the project from a United 
States corporation. as well as from the for
eign subsidi~' of a United States corpora
tion.l~ Based on these facts the court con
cludes that lht' transaction evinced a contract 
involving ('ommeJ"~e within the meaning of 
the FAA'" 

r CNMC's m~n to dismiss the claims un
der the New YorK Convention and the TGAA 
merely adopts the arguments previously re-
jected by the court in part IT of this Memo
randum and Order. Accordingly, the motion 
to dismiss \\il1 be denied as to each of TCL's 
claims. 

V. Confirmation of the 
Arbitration Award 

TCL seeks confirmation of the arbitration 
award under the FAA. the TGAA. and the 
New York Con\'ention. CNMC seeks to va
cate the award under the FAA and the 
TGAA and to avoid recognition and enforce
ment of the award under Article V of the 
New York Convention. l5ft Specifically, 
CNMC argues that TCL procured the award 
by fraud or undue means under the FAA. 9 

lines from Texas to Louisiana to engage in opera· 
tions under the contract , received all communi· 
cations related to the contract and all payments 
under the contract in Texas. and conducted mono 
ey-ralsing acu\"I~' in Texas) ; .Wutual Reinsuronct! 
Burt!au \I, Great PlainS Murual Ins. Co., 750 
F.Supp, 455. 463 (O.Kan. 1990). rf!V 'd on otht!r 
grounds , 969 F.2d 931 (lOth Cir.1992) (contract 
involvt!d imerstate commerce under the FAA 
where. among: other factors , business relating to 
the transaction was conducted by interstate tele
phone and inlcr~tate mail); Arce v. Cotton Club 
of Crl!tml'llll!. 81B F.Supp. at 120 (plaintiffs " reg
ularlv used instruments of interstate commerce. 
c.g .. 'the Uni ted Slates mall and public telephone 
lines") 

154. Khan Affidavit at p. 2. C{. Thomas O'Cotltlor 
(/, Co. v. hrsllrat/Cf! Co. of N. Am., 697 F.Supp. 
563. 5M (D.Mass .1988) (agreement evidenced a 
transaction tmolving interstate commerce 
wht!re, Olmon~ olher things , the materials pur
chased fo r the contract were ordered and 
shipped from oULSlde of the state In which work 
was to be performed ). 

ISS. The coun 's conclusion is not undermined by 
Ihe two older district coun cases Cilcd by CNMC 
in suppon of Its position. See The Vo/sinio. 32 
F.2d 357 IE.O.N.Y.1929); Sinva. Inc. v. Merrill. 
LYllclr, PU!rCI!. Penner & Sntllh, 253 F.Supp. 359 

U.S.C. § 100a)(I), and the TGAA. Tex.Rev. 
Civ. Stat. Ann. art. 237, § A(I) (redesignated 
as Tex. Prac. & Rem.Code § 171.014); and 
that the arbitrators engaged in conduct that 
substantially prejudiced CNMC's right to a 
fundamentally fair hearing under FAA 
§ 10(a)(3), TGAA art. 237, § A(4), and Arti
e1e V, §§ l(b) & 2(b) of the Convention. 

A- Confirmation under t he FAA and 
TGAA 

[22] Although both parties rely on the 
TGAA. they do not discuss whether the 
TGAA applies to this case. Under the Su
premacy Clause of the United States Consti
tution the FAA preempts all otherwise appli
cable state laws, including the TGAA. U.S. 
ConsL art. V1 e1. 2; Atlantic Aviation, Inc. 
v. EBM Group. Inc., 11 F.3d 1276, 1279 (5th 
Cir.I994). The FAA applies to "a contract 
evidencing a transaction involving com
merce." 9 U.S.C. § 2. Because the court has 
concluded that the transaction between TCL 
and CNM C involved commerce as defined by 
the FAA, federal arbitration law governs the 

(S.D.N.Y.1966), In n,e Volsinio the court held 
that a shipment of sugar between foreign coun
tries did not constitute "commerce" among the 
several states or with foreign nations within the 
meaning of 9 U .S.C. § I. An appeal to the Sec· 
ond Circuit resulted in a denial of a writ of 
prohibition and left the question open. The 
Court of Appeals said that the correctness of the 
district conn 's construction of the FAA did not 
have 10 be decided because the contract of the 
pan-ies contained in the chaner party antedated 
the effective dale of the Act and. thus. the Act did 
not apply 10 it. The commerce issue was specifi
cally held to be moot. Ex Pane De Simone, 36 
F.2d 773 , 773 l2d Cir.1929). Sinva is also distin
guishable. There, the only connection with for
eign commerce was the fact that the party who 
entered into the conu-acts on the plaintiffs behalf 
was a Un ited Stales corporation that bad no 
other connection to the contract. 253 F.Supp. at 
363. In this case the contacts with foreign com
merce and the instrumentalities or roreign com
merce are rar greater. Furthermore. 111t! Vou. 
mo and Sin va appear to represent a narrow 
conception or the commcrce clause that is incon· 
sinent wilh the morc reccnt cases relied on bv 
the coun. . 

156. At the January 26, 1996. hearing the coun 
convened thc motions into cross-motions for 
summary judgment. Transcript or January 26 , 
1996. hearing at p. 35. 
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Clleu')78 F.Supp. 266 (S.D.Tex. 1997) 

court's review. 
F.3d at 1280.'" 

See Atlantic A viatiOlC II settling disputes efficiently and avoiding long 

(23-'25) The standard of re\;ew of an ar
bitration award under the FAA is one of 
deference. Gm! Coast IndWl. Workers UI/
ion v. Exxon Co., 991 F.2d 244, 24 (5th 
Gir.), cert denied, 510 U.S. 965. II~ S.Ct. 
441, 126 L.Ed.2d 375 (1993); Psa ria no. ". 
Standard Marine, Lid, 790 F.Supp. 134. 135 
(E.D.Tex.1992), affd, 12 F.3d 461 (5th Cir.l. 
eer!. denied, 511 U.S. 1142, 114 S.Ct. 2164. 
128 L.Ed.2d 887 (1994). The FAA mandates 
a summary procedure modeled after federal 
motion practice to resolve petitions to con
firm arbitration awards. See 9 U.S.C. * 9. 
Judicial review of arbitrators' decisions is 
"extraordinarily narrow" under the FAA; it 
is limited to the statutory exceptions enumer
ated in the FAA Gulf Coast Indus. W01'kers 
Union v. E"""on Co., 70 F.3d 647, 850 (5th 
Cir.I995); Forsythe Int 'L S.A v. Gibbs Oil 
Co. of Texas, 915 F.2d 1017, 1020 (5th Cir. 
1990). In reviewing an arbitration award the 
court asks whether the arbitration proceed
ings were "fundamentaIly unfair." Gnl! 
Coa.s~ 70 F.3d at 850. This limited judicial 
review reflects the desire to "avoid under
mining the twin goals of arbitration. namely I 

157. Neither party could be prejudiced by this 
decision. The TGAA's vacatul" provision on 
which CNMC relies, Tex.Rev.Civ . Stat. Ann. art . 
237, is "substantially similar to section 10 of the 
Federal Arbitration Act." Tj~co. Illc. v, BllrllII~t(m 
Northern R.R. Co .. 912 S.W.2d 311. 315 (Tn: . 
App.-Amarillo 1995). modified on other I:roullds 
and remanded, - S.W.2d -- 1997 WL 33b314 
(Tex. June 20, 1997). CNMC seeks \'acatur for 
fraud or undue means pUl"$uant to amcle 237. 
§ A{t ). which is virtually identical 10 sectIon 
10(a)(1) of the FAA. Under both stalul~S 3 court 
may vacate an arbitration award wh~r~ " the 
award was procured by corruption , fraud. or 
[other) undue means." Tex.ReY.CI1,· StOll . Ann 
an . 237. § A(l); 9 U.S.C. § 10(a)l1 ) CN MC 
also seeks vacatur under aMide 137. § A(4 ), 
which provides for vacatur when the arbitralOrs 
" refused to postpone the hearing on good cause 
shown , or refused to hear malerial eVldence{.} or 
otherwls~ conducted the hearings eonlran' 10 the 
provisions of article 228 so as to prejudice sub
stantially the rights of a pany." Article 228 
requires the arbitrators to set a time and place 
for the hearing and notify the pan ies of the ti me 
and place. Tex.Rev.Civ. Slat. Ann. art. 228. ~ A. 
The arbitrators are gIven the authomy to post · 
pone the hearing al the request of a pany and for 
good cause. Id, The parties are also entitled to a 
hearing. to present evidence malcnal to the: con
troversy, and to cross·examine witnesses at the 

and expensive litigation." Folkways Music 
Publishero. Inc. v. Weiss, 989 F 2d lOB, 111-
12 (2d Cir.I993). Thus, "whatever indigna
tion a reviewing court may experience in 
examining the record. it must resist the 
temptation to condemn imperfect proceed
ings without a sound statutory basis for do
ing so." FUTBYtke. 915 F.2d at 1022. A 
party moving to vacate an arbitration award 
has the burden of proof. Spectur v. T=
berg, 852 F.Supp. 201 , 206 (S.D.N.Y.I994). 

I. Was the award procured IYy 
fraud OT ",tdue means? 

CNMC argues that as a result of TCL's 
untimely production of the "Chern Con re
port" on June 21, 1995, TCL procured the 
arbitration award by fraud or undue 
means. ". CNMC argues that TCL failed to 
use due diligence and good faith in producing 
the Chern Con report and that the late pro
duction of the report prevented CNMC's 
counsel from fully cross-examining TCL's 
witnesses and hindered CNMC's witnesses 
from preparing for 
arbitration hearing. 

their testimony at the 
After carefully consid-

hearing. Id. Section 10{a)(3) of the FAA pro
vides for vacatur where the arbitrators "were 
guilty of misconduct in refusing to postpone the 
hearing, upon sufficient cause shown. or in refus
ing to hear eVIdence pertinent and ~terial to 
the controversy; or of any other misbeh3\<ior by 
which the rights of any pany may have bee:Q 
prejudiced.' r These two provisions are virtually .......... 
identical. and the final clause of article 237. 
§ A(4) may actually, be narrower than the final {"'
clause of § 10(a)(~ (. 

Funhermore, the parties have failed to cite the 
court to any authority interpreting anicle 237 of 
Ihe TCAA. Tn its motion to vacate CNMC relies 
solely on cases interpreting section 10(a ) of the 
FAA. TCl does not object to CNMC's use of 
federal law and also relies exclusively on cases 
interpreting the FAA. 

J 58. In its Motion to Vacate CNMC alleges that 
TCl's actions amounted to "outright fraud _" 
(CNMC's Motion to Vacate at p. 13) At a January 
26, 1996, hearing CNMC's counsel informed the 
court that thiS allegation was directed solely to 
Tel 's alleged "undue means" within the mean
ing of the Slatu te. (Transcript of January 26. 
1996, hearing at p. 7) To avoid any confusion 
about the extent of CNMC's allegations or of the 
coun 's holding the coun will consider both the 
frllud and undue means allegations. 
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304 978 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

ering the evidence and the parties' argu
ments the court concludes that CNMC has 
failed to show Lhe award was procured 
through fraud or undue means. 

r [26-28] Under the FAA a party who al· 
leges that an arbitration award was procured 
through fraud or undue means must demon
strate thaL the improper behavior was (1) not 
discoverable by due diligence before or duro 
ing the arbitration hearing, (2) materially 
related to an issue in the arbitration, and (3) 
established by clear and convincing evidence. 
E.g., Gillg;.. inn inc. v. Barme~ 58 F.3d 
:)28, 333 (7Lh Cir.J995); AG. Edwards & 
Sons, illc. v. McCoilo-ugl4 967 F.2d 1401, 
1404 (9th Cir.I992), cert. denied, 506 U.S. 
1050. 113 S.Ct. 970, 122 L.Ed.2d 126 (1993); 
Dean Foods Co. u. United Steel WorkeTs of 
Am •. 911 F.Supp. 1116, 1124 (N.D.lnd.1995); 
Shear.,"" Hayden Stone, inc. v. Liang, 493 
F.Supp. 104. lOS (N.D. 1lI.19 0), affd, 653 
F.2d 310 (7th Cir.198Il. i Although "fraud" 

.- and "undue means" are not defined in section 
10(a) of lhe FAA. courts interpret lhe terms 
together. See Shears"" Hayden Stone, 493 
F.Supp. al108. Fraud requires a showing of 
bad failh during Lhe arbitration proceedings, 
such as bribery, undisclosed bias of an arbi
trator, or willfully destroying or withholding 
evidence. I ndocorl1.ex Fib)'cs Pte .. Ltd. u. Cot
ton Co. Int'. inc., 916 F.Supp. i21. 728 
(W.D.Tenn.1996); Dean Foods V. United 
Steel Worke,", 911 F.Supp. aL 1124. Similar
ly. undue means connotes behavior that is 
"immoral it' not illegal" or otherwise in bad 
faith. A.G. Edward., 967 F.2d aL 1403-'>4; 
Shear.,on Hayden Stone, 493 F.Supp. at 108. 

159. CNMC argues that the court should look LO 
cases applying Fed .R.Civ.P, 60(b)(3) when inter
preting: undue me:ans. In light of ample: Huthon
tv defining undue means under the FAA the court 
IS nut persuaded b~' CNMC's argument. The 
court al:.o nOles iliat the Rule: 60(b)(J) cases on 
which CNMC relics arc distinguishable on sever· 
al grounds. In most of the cases the movant 
under Rule 60(b)(3) did not learn of Withheld 
discoverable materi31 until after a judgment was 
e:ntered . TCl turned over the ChemCon report 
before the arbllr8110n hearing commenced. 
Also. in most of the Rule 60(b)(3 ) cases the 
conduct amounted to outnght fraud. There is no 
eVIdence of fraudulent conduct by TCl or itS 
counsel. 

160. Transcript of arbitration heartng, at \ '01. III. 
pp. 14--19: at vol. IV, p. 127: at vol. V. pp. 

See also Am..erican Postal Workers Union 1.'. 

United States Postal. Serv .. 52 F .3d 359. 362 
(D.C.Cu·.1995) (In the labor arbitration con· 
text uundue means must be limited to an 
action by a party that is equivalent in gra>ity 
to corruption or fraud. such as a physical 
threat to an arbitrator or other improper 
influence.").'" Section 10(a)(1) also requires 
a nexus between the alleged fraud or undue 
means and the basis for the arbitrators' deci· 
sion. Forsythe. 915 F 2d at 1022; AG. Ed· 
wards. 967 F.2d at 1403. 

[29] The Chern Con report was completed 
in October of 1986 by Chemical Consultants 
Palristan, Limited, for the Industrial Devel
opment Bank of PalOstan ("the !DBP"). The I 
report was not created for TCL. The report 
studied the feasibility of hydrogen peroxide 
production in Pakistan. In late 1986 Drs. ~J
Halipoto and Khan approached the IDBP ,; .. ,\, 
about investment opportunities in Pakistan, ~ 
and the IDBP provided them with a copy of 
the report in F ebruary of 1987 as one of 
several possible opportunities.'" TCL pro
vided a partial copy of the report to CNMC 
in 1987 during contract negotiations between 
the parties. I'l 

The arb~ators ordered Lhe parties to pro
duce by February I, 1995, all documems to 
be relied on or offered at the hearing.1!>:! 

Counsel for TCL requested that Drs. Khan 
and Halipoto locate and produce all docu
ments "regardless of whether or not you 
think they are importsnt or helpful or harm
ful." 163 Dr. Khan testilled that he attempted 

160, 167: leuer from Dr. Sardar Khan to the 
IDBP. Exhibit 1 to Exhibit Vol. 1 to CNMC's 
Motion to Vac,ate Arbitration , Docket Enu~· No. 
14. 

161. DepoSition of Xu Oa Cheng at pp. 3+-36, 
Exhibit 9 to Exhibit Vol. I to CN MC's Motion to 
Vacate . 

162. Lener from AAA dated December 14, 1994, 
Exhibit 11 to Exhibit Vol. I to CNMC's Motion to 
Vacate; Exhibit I to TCl's Response to CNMC's 
Supplemental Brief to Support of the Motion to 
Vacate. Docket Entry No. 68 . 

163_ letter from Ronald D. Secrest to S .D. Khan 
and M . Halipoto dated December 15. 1995. Ex· 
hibit 2 to TeL's Response to CNMC's Supple
mental Brief. 
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• to locate all relevant materials.'" TCL pro- TCL. CNMC. and the arbitrators. These 
duced over 40,000 pages of documents.'''' copies were provided to CNMC and the arbi-

i The complete ChemCon re}X)rt was not lrators the next morning Qn the flrSt day of 
among the documents produced. Between arbitrationYl 
March and May of 1995 CNMC made four 
docil!'nent requests seeking, among other 
things, the complete report.''' Counsel for 
TCL responded that CNMC already had a 

.. copy of the Chern Con report. referring to the 
: copy of tbe partial report tbat TCL initially 

- -ovided to CNMC in February of 1987 and 
. ..<t TCL was planning to use as its Exhibit 
1 for the arbitration hearing. t6l 

CounSe) for TCL assigned a paTaIegal. 
Karen Serwan. to assist in production of all 
documents''' . Ms. Serwan testified that she 
or counsel for TCL forwarded all document 
requests directiy tc? TCL, tbat she or counsel 
communicated with TCL about tbe requests. 
and tbat TCL's principals produced what 
they were able to locate and agreed to con
tioue looking for tbe rest. '69 She did not 
specifically inquire about the full ChemCon 
report or search through the 40.000 pages of 
documents for potentiaUy relevant materi
als. 17o 

The complete ChernCon report was located 
by Dr. Khan on June 20, 1995. the day before 
the arbitration hearing began. That day, 
while he was cleaning out his files related to 
)ther investment opportunities in Pakistan. 
Dr. Khan located a copy of the complete 
report that he had mismed among those 
unrelated documents,l71 He turned over the 
report to counsel for TCL that afternoon. 
TCL's counsel added tbe report as its new 
Exhibit 1 and produced copies that night for 

164. DepoSition of Dr. Sardar Khan at pp. SQ. 68, 
Exhibit A to CNMC's Supplemental Brief in Sup
pol"t or Motion 10 Vacate. Docket Entry No. 63 . 

165. Deposition o( Dr. Sard3r Kh3n at p. § I. 

166. March 23 . 1995. Deposition of Mohammed 
Halipoto at pp. 10-16.57- 58 . 204--05 . E:chibn 12 
to Exhibit Vol. I to CNMC's .\1olion to Vac.att: . 
April 7. 1995. letter (rom Raben E. Campbell 10 

Eric J.R. Nichols. Exhibit 13: Apnl 24 . 19~5 . 
teller [rom Sleven S . Fleischman to Enc J R. 
Nichols. exhibit 14: May 10. 1995. letter from 
Steven S . Fleischman 10 RonaJd D . Secrest. Ex· 
hibit 15 . 

167. l.c!rter (rom Ronald O. Secrest to Stephen S . 
Fleischman. Attachment 7 to Khan Deposition: 
Serwan Deposition at pp. 26 , 28-29: E:chlhit LI:.t 

Bec.use CN MC has not shown that the 
arbitration award was procured by fraud or 
undue means. it has failed to satisfy the third 
element for setting aside an award under 9 
U.S.C. § IO(aX3). CNMC has not offered 
any evidence showing tbat TCL's conduct 
regarding the production of the ChernGon 
report was fraudulent. immoral, illegal, or 
othel""\\rise in bad faith. The uncontroverted 
evidence shows that tbe complete ChemGon 
report was located accidenJly after it was 
inadvertently mismed by Dr. Khan. GNMC 
oITers no evidence that Dr. Khan or Halipoto, 
anyone else at TeL, or its attorneys inten
tionally or even recklessly delayed or other
wise attempted in any way to prevent pro
duction of the report or failed to undertake a 
good faith effort to produce all documents 
responsive to the arbitrators' discovery order 
or CNMC's document requests. Accidently 
(or even negligently) failing to discover tbe 
complete ChemCon report until one day be
fore the hearing does not rise to the level of 
conduct constituting fraud or undue means. 
See AG. Edwards v. McCollcmgk. 967 F .2d 
at 1403 (holding tbat "mere sloppy or over
zealous lawyering" does not constitute undue 
means). 

CNMC also fails to meet the first element 
or the three-part test for showing fraud or 
undue means under 9 U.S.C. § lO(a)(3) be
cause it has not shown that TCL's allegedly 

of Claimant Trans Chemical Limited. Attachment 
~ to Ser'\van Deposition. 

168. D~posiuon of Karen Serwan. Exhibit B to 
CNMC's Supplemental Bnef; December 15. 
1994. letter from Ronald D. Secrest to S.D. Khan 
lind M. Halipoto. Exhibit 2 to TCL's Response to 
CNMC's Supplemental Brief. 

169. S\:rwan DepoSition at pp. 41-43: Khan De
position at pp. 52-53 . 

170. $cr'\van Deposition at pp. 42-44 . 

171. Khan Deposition at pp. 23-40, 49-52 . Exhib· 
II A to CN MC 's Supplemental Brief. 

172 . Scrwan Deposlllon at pp. 33-40. 
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306 97 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

improper behavior was not discoverable by 
due diligence before or during the arbitration 
hearin~. TeL's lawyers first received the 
complete report the day before the hearing 
and pl'olided it to CNMC the next day, 
before the arbitration hearing started, and 
tv.:'o weeks before CNMC presented its case 
to the arbitrators, During the arbitration 
CNMC [lI'ought the late production of the 
repart to the attention of the arbitrators, 
CNMC cross-examined Dr, Khan, over 
TCL's objections, about the delay in the re
part's production and cross-examined TCL 
witnesses about the contents of the complete 
report. I.:! Where the grounds for fraud or 
"undue means is not only discoverable. but 
discovered and brought to the attention of 
the arbitrators, a disappointed party will not 
be given a second bite at the apple." AG. 
Edward.., 967 F.2d at 1404; A Halcuussis 
Shippiflg !A.d. u. Golden Eagle Liberia Ltd.. 
1989 IVL 115941. at ·3 (S.D.N.Y. Sept.27, 
1(89). 

Although CNMC could not have been ex
pected to know during the arbitration all pf 
the facts surrounding the delayed production 
of the report. it could have sought relief from 
the arbitrators to investigate the matter fully 
and to incorporate the facts of such an inves
ti~ation into its defense. Howe:/er. CNMC 
did not ask the arbitrators for sbch relief or 
for a continuance. CNMC also failed to ob
ject to the admission of the complete report 
when it was fi rst offered into evidence. m 
Although the arbitrators pennitted the par
ties to file post-hearing briefs. CNMC did 
not a~k to reopen the hearing or to othen\'ise 
supplemenL the record to incQJ'porat.e any 
additional expert opinions based on the 
Chemt'on J'fOpOTt, By failing to seek any 
,'clief from the al'bitrato~ CNMC cannot 
now complain about the late pl'oduction of 
'he ChemCon report. See \fita Food Prod.. 

173. Tl,lIhcnpl ofarbllr:Hlon hearlng ... 1 \ 01. IV, 
pp. 12-'-33, ,,It \'01 V, pp. 159- 61.), 164-89 

17~ . TI:UH,l'I lpt ofarbHrnllon hcarm g, 3t \ '01. III , 
p. Ie In C~~1C'~ Repl\' 10 TCl'~ Rc:;pon~e 10 
C\! ,\I(" .. . \lullon 10 Vacale at p. 4, n. 1. Dockel 
Entry No_ 15. CNMC ar~ucs Ihat I I dId object 10 
Tel', rlr-.t ··urrensiv'c" U~l' of Ihc ChemCon re
pUl't (,\! \1( fillol oby.:clcd to the U!oc of the 
I l'pcm \\1111 on,¥,of TCl '::, e .. pcrl \\I lneSSes on 
Junc 30. 1 ''.N''. and the obJcctlon \\a~ overruled . 

Inc. v. Sklar, 1995 WL 360696 (N.D.IU.1995) 
(al though movant claimed that threat against 
witness of which movant was aware constitut
ed undue means and required vacatur of 
award "the court cannot fault the Panel for 
not doing something the parties never sought 
in the first place"). See also Gateway Tech
nologies, Inc. v. MCI Telecommunications 
Corp., 64 F.3d 993, 998 (5th Cir.I995) ("A 
party cannot .stand by during arbitration, 
withholding certain arguments, then, upon 
losing Lhe arbitration, raise such arguments 
in federal court,"), 

2. Did ·the arbitrators engage in c<mduct 
that Prejudiced CN MC's rights to a 

{undam.enta.Uy fair hearing? 

(30J CNMC next argues that the arbitra
tors engaged in conduct that prejudiced its 
rights to a fundamentally fair hearing under 
9 U.S.C. § IO(a)(3). Specifically. CNMC al
leges that the arbitrators issued an irrational 
scheduling order, disregarded CNMC's sug
gestion of bankruptcy, failed to rule on 
CNMC's limitations and choice of law argu
ments, and failed to issue a written opinion 
explaining the rationale for the award. Sec
tion 1O(a)(3) requires vacatur "[wJhere the 
arbitrators were guilty of misconduct in re
fusing to postpone that hearing, upon suffi
cient cause shown, or in refusing to hear 
evidence pertinent and material to the con
troversy; or of any other misbehavior by 
which the rights of any party have been 
prejudiced." 9 U.S.C. § 10(a)(3). 

a. The scheduling order 

The arbitration was commenced on May 
13. 1994. and CNMC fll'st appeared on June 
]7, ]994. The arbitrators issued an initial 
scheduling order on December 14. 1994. re
quiJ;ng document productiun by February 1. 
1995. and setting a hearing date on May 15. 

(Transcnpt 01 arbiLrallon hearing at vol. VIII , 
pp. 81 -~2) However, on June 23. 1995. thc 
complete ~port was nrsl imroduced into evi
dence without objection and ust:d offensively by 
Tel's counsel with Its own WItness, Dr. Khan. 
!Transcri pt of arbltra.tlon hearing. at vol. 111. 
pp. 15- 18 ) CNM C then cross·examined Dr. 
Khan usmg the admitted complete report on 
June 26. 19IJS. ITranscl"1pt of arbitration hear· 
ing at vol. IV. pp. 124-33) 
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a Cilc as 978 F.Supp. 266 (S.D.T"", 1997) 

:. 1995.'15 TCL alleges and CNMC does not cient good cause to warrant further delay in 
,: deny that CNMC did not take its first depa- the hearing, and C MC proceeded to arbi· 
- sition until March 22, 1995. CNMC moved lJ-ate the case on June 21. 1995, without 
; for a continuance on April 5, 1995. and al"lin further comment. CNMC never notified the 
• on April 10, 1995, arguing that the schedule arbitrators that it had been unable to pre-
;~ was "impractical and one not designed to pare its case properly. and had in fact e.x-
• afford CNMC a fair opportunity to defend pressed to TCL on June 5, 1995, that it was 

iU!elf properly against the fact·intensive '·fulIy prepared to defend itaelf and advance 
• claims of TCL" and alleging that TCL would its own claims." 'so At the end of TCL's 

not join the motion because it was "apparent- presentation of its case CNMC's counsel 
~ ly seek[ingJ to have CNMC and the Arbitra- stated that the arbitration panel had conduct-
I tion Panel 'rush to judgment.'" l Ui CNMC ed the hearing in a manner of "propriety and 
, . complained of various logistical problems it fairness:· 18' CNMC has also failed to iden-
.. encountered because of the international n3- tify what additional disco\'ery or preparation 

" • ture of the case and the unavailability of it would have undertaken, and it is '·idle 
i TCL's witnesses for deposition and sought a speculation to assume that the result would 
, continuance until at least July 24, 1995177 have been different" had CNMC been given 
"I On May I, 1995, the arbitrators ruled that additional time. See Grwner v. Gern-r;i<r 
t diacovery should be completed by June 2, Pacific Corp., 625 F.2d 1289, 1290 (5th Cir. 

1995, granted a continuance until June 21. Unit B 1980). 
1995, and warned that "[aJny further post-

; ponementa will be looked upon with great b. The stay in the Halipoto bankruptcy 
disfavor by the Arbitration Panel:· '" [31] On May 30, 1995, CNMC filed a 
CNMC argues that "[tJbe foregoing chronol· "Suggestion of Bankruptcy and Notice of 

~ ogy of the arbitrators' pre-trial conduct dem- Stay of Arbitration Proceedings" with the 
onstrates that TCL obtained exactly what it arbitration paneL'" CNMC alleged that it 
wanted, a rush to judgment which faciHtaLed was prevented from proceeding with discov
its discovery abuse to unduly procure an ery or the arbitration hearing because of the 
award against CNMC." '79 automatic stay imposed in the pending \J;mk-

The court concludes that Ule arbitrators' I"uptcy of Dr. HalipoLo. On June 8, 1995, 
scheduling order did not deprive CNMC of a counsel for the Trustee in bankruptcy in
fair hearing. CNMC requested and received formed the arbitrators and the partie. that it 
a continuance from the arbitrators. CNMC wa~ the Trustee's position that the arbitra
did not request a further exttnsion from the tion was stayed. lltl 'The next day the arbitra
arbitrators or present any evidence of suffi- tors ruled, however, that the hearing would 

175. AM Decemb.!r 14 . 1994 , Scht:dulltl~ and 
Discover}' Order. Exhibil II to I!xhlbit Vol. I 10 
CNMC's MOlion to Vac:lle . TCl mau..: 11:>0 mltlal 
wiLncs.s lb.t and documents available tu CNMC 
for review on Oecemb<:r 2. t 994. bdun: the arbl ' 
trators ' order and before thc arbitrators ' F~bru· 
al'Y I , 1995, produ":Llon dt:adlinc . ~ D .. a;cmbcl· 2. 
1994 . ic.:ller from RonClld D. S~crcst to Kohen E. 
Campbell and Yu Qiu Zhang . ExhlbLt 4 tu Te l 's 
Response to CNMC's Motion \0 Vacate . Docket 
Entry No. 18 1 

176. CNMC's Renewed Motion for COlu lnuOlnce 
of the Di:.co\'crv Cutoff!:> and the arl-mr<l uon h l'."f

ing. Exhibit 35 to Exh ibit Vol. 2 10 (. ~MC\ 
Motion to Vac.lle. 

177. CNMC's Renewed MOIlon for ( onllnuancc 
ul the D IM;uVCI"\' Cutoff:. a tlJ lh~' Al l.mratlon 

Hearing. 

178. May 1. 1995. AM letter to Cuunsel for All 
Parties: Exh ibit 36 to Exhibit Vol 2 to CNMC's 
Motion to Vacate. 

179. CNMC's Motion to Vacat~ Arbitrillion Award 
at p. 21. 

180. June 5. 1995 , leiter f!'Om ROAcr Rosendah l to 
Ronald O. Secrest. Attachment 0 lo Affidilvit ut 
Roger W. Rosendahl , Exhibit 7 to E"hlbll Vol. I 
to CNMC's Motion to Vacate . 

181. T:-:.msc ript or arbhr:...ion hl.'aring at vol 
VIII. p. 206. 

182 . SuggestIon or Bank ruptcy and Notice o f Stay 
of Arbitration Proceedings . Exhibit 37 10 Exhibit 
Vol. 2 to CNMC's MOlion 10 Vacate. 

183. June 8, 191J5, ICllt·r from SI~'\'en U:\h to AAA 
Ol nd All Parties. Exhibil 3~ :.) Exh ibit Vol. 2 to 
CNM C's ,\Iotlon to Vacate . 
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proceed as scheduled. '" CNMC argues that \ IVas not entitled to a preliminary ruling on 
the arbitrators thus forced CNMC "to walk e'very legal issue in the case. An arbitration 
an imperceptibly thin line between compli- proceeding is less formal than judicial litiga_ 
ance \\ith the arbitrators' order to go for- tion.' Grovner, 625 F.2d at 1290. "Parties to 
ward and avoidance of the automatic voluntary arbitration may not superimpose 
stay." "" CNMC overlooks the fact that on rigorous procedural limitations on the very 
June 9, 1995, the very day the arbitrators process ·designed to avoid such limitations." 
ruled that the hearing should go forward, Frrrsythe, 915 F.2d at 1017, 1022. "Arbitra
and again on June 15, 1995, the bankruptcy tiDn need not follow all the 'niceties' of the 
court refused to stay the arbitration hearing, federal courts; it need only provide a funda
concluding that the automatic stay did not mentally falr hearing." Grovner, 625 F .2d at 
prevent the arbitration from proceeding. 1M 1290. "If the arbitrators' decision rests on 
The court concludes that the arbitrators did 
not incorrectly disregard CNMC's argument 
that the automatic stay prevented the arbi· 
tration from going forward. The court also 
concludes that CNMC has failed to show that 
it was harmed by the arbitrators' decision to 
proceed. 

c. The arbitrators' rulings 

[32J CNMC argues that the arbitrators 
failed to rule on statute of limitations or 
choice of law questions or to issue a written, 
reasoned~OPinion. All of these claims lack 
merit. C C argues that the arbitrators 
refused to 4' on its statute of limitations 
defense on the ·fin;t day of the hearing and 
agaln at the end of TCL's case-in-chief and 
failed to decide certain choice of law issues.181 

and that the arbitrators' failure to rule on 
these issues prejudiced CNMC', defense be
cause "a timely ruling would have permitted 
CNMC to fully and falrly defend itself on the 
real issues in the case." 188 The court is not 
persuaded by this argument because. CNMC 

· 184. June 9. 1995. letter from AAA to All Parties, 
E:"(hibil 39 10 Exhibit Vol. 1 to CNMC"s Motion to 
V;lcatc. 

18S. CN MC's Motion to Vacate at p. 22. 

186. On June 9 . 1995. CNMC filed an Emergency 
MOlion for Temporary Restraining Orde. wilh 
the bMkruPICY coun , alleging !.hat the pending 
urbitration wal> stayed and requesting a TRO to 
preven l tiLt: arbllration from proceeding. (Dock4 
d En!rv NO. 3 10 Ad\'crsou')' No. 95-4383) Bank· 
]'\lptc~' Judge Karen Brown denied the motion, 
(Docket Entry No. 4 10 Advcrsan' No. 95-4383) 
On June 14: 1995. the Tru. .. tee a lso filed an 
Emergem')' Motion for TRO (Docket Entry No.6 
1('1 Adversary No . 95-4383) . which Judge Brown 
dented on June IS , 1995. (Dockct Entry NOl> . 
1 U- ll to Advel"S.u)· No . 95-4383) 

187. T!',lllscnpl 01 arbitration hearing Cit \'01. I. 
pp IOd-O';l: ~Lt \01. VIlI. pp. 206- 07 . 

an adequate basis, then complaints that the 
panel failed · to address ail issues presented 
will not render the proceedings 'fundamental
ly unfalr' or justify disturbing the award." 
Frrrsythe, 915 F.2d at 1023. CljMC does nol 
ailege that the arbitrators' decision "to carry 
these issues" until the end nf arbitration 
violated AAA arbitration rules or that the 
arbitrators' decision rested on an inadequate 
baais. 

( .[3:h'l5J CNMC also argues that despite 
two requests, the arbitrators failed to issue a 
written, reasoned opinion. "It has long been 
settled," however, "that arbitrators are not 
required to disclose or explain the reasons 
underlying an award." Antwine v. Pruden
tial Bache Securities, 899 F.2d 410, 412 (5th 
Cir.I990); AAA Comm. Arb. R. 42'89 The 
arbitrators' award in this case is sufficient. 

3. Conclusion 

[36] CNMC has failed to show that the 
arbitration award was procured by fraud or 

188. CN MC's Motion to Vacate ilt pp. 23, 24 . 

f 89. To the extent that CNMC's arguments may 
be considered as implied attacks on the correct
ness of any legal o r factua l deterl"n inations by the 
arbitrators, CN MC is not entitled to relief based 
on such argumen ts. A mistake of law or fact is 
insufficient to set aside an arbitration award. A 
federal coun will not review factual findings or 
merit detenninations made in an arbitral award 
unless the award is in " manifest disregard" of 
the law. Wilko v. Swan. 346 U.S. 427 , 435-38. 
74 S .Ct. 182. U7-88, 98 L.Ed. 16g (1953), O\'er
ruled on orila grollnds, Rod/iguc:. de Quijas ,'. 
SlIear.;ollJAmencan Express. / 1IC., 490 U.S . 477. 
109 S.C .. 1917. 104 LEd.2d 526 (1989). Such 
an allegation has neither bl!cn made nor estab· 
Iished in thiS case. 
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Che q 978 F.Supp. 266 IS.D.To.. 19:;i ) 

~ undue means 01' that the complained of ac- these documents to the court,19! Under sec-
t tions by the arbitrators denied it a funda- tion 20i the court. must confirm the award 
~ mentaiJy fair hearing. l90 The FAA provides unless CNMC alleges and pl'oves one of lhe """ 

that "at any time \\ithin one year after the reasons for den~;ng enforcement provided in h,\rP' 
award is made any Palty to the arbitration Article V of the Convention. Matter oj A"bi- / 
may apply to the court. , .. for an order 'ration Between CItTOmaJ.lo1j Aer08ertices v. ) -t' . 
confirming the award, and thereupon the A'rob Rermhiic of Egyp~ V39 F. upp. 907. 909 i'101 
court must grant such an order unless the (D. D.C.I9%). The Conventior. mand'du.s a :> 
award is vacated. modified, or corrected as summary procedure modeled after federal 
prescribed in sections 10 and 11 of [Title ~l." motion practice to resolve motions to con-

. 9 U.S.C. § 9. Ha\ing rejecU.d the claims in lirm. As the party opposing confinnation, 
• CNMC'. motion to vacate the court will CNMC bears the bW'den of proof of estab-

.:. grant TeL's motion to eonflI'm and enter lishing an Article V reasop prohibiting conflT-
/~ T1 '·71 >. judgment in favor of TCL against CN MC mation. Sec Imperial Ethiopian Gou~ v. 

based on the arbitration award. Ba:r!<,h-Foster Corp., 535 F.2d 334. 336 (5th 

B. Confi rmation under the New York 
Convention 

(37-39] TCL a100 seeks to confinn the 
arbitral award pursuant to the New York 
Convention. See 9 U.S.C. § 207 ("Within 3 
years after an arbitral award ... is made, 
any party to the arbitration may apply to any 
court. having jurisdiction under this chapler 
for an order confirming the award as against 
any other party to the arbitr'dtion.").'" A 
party seeking conrll'lTlation of an award un
der the Convention must supply \I.;th its ap
plication the original award and onb,;nal 
agreement between the parties, or ('el"tmed 
copies of those documents. Convention. Art. 
IV. TCL has supplied certified cnpies of 

190. In CNMC's Reply to Tel's Rcspon~ lO 

CNMC's Motion to Vacnte 31 pp. 13- 1~ . CN MC 
requesLS that ir lhe coun is inclined to dt!nv it .. 
claims regardmg the arbitrators ' alleged impro
prieties. the court should first permu CNMC to 
conduct Oldditional di:.covcrv 011 these b:,UCl>. 

SpeCifically, CNMC SUtmCSLS' a UISCOWI") orJ"'r 
requiring the AM to produce copies of schedul
ing ordel'5 and arbitration awards in cases s,m,
lar to this one so that CNMC may allempl 10 

:.haw th;1t other arbilnHion p.lncl.s would hH\'C 

sranted a con tinuance or imposed a less !ltn.'nu
ous discovery order, would have lotsued Int erim 
rulings un Issues such a .. the !>l.llUte of IImll.a 
lions or choice of law. o r would h;l\'e bsucd 
written, "cusoned opinion:. explaLninl! the b;.asb 
for the award . The court rCJected tim. reqw.!SI 
during the Junullry 26, 1996. heanng (Tl'an:.cnpt 
of January 26. 1996. hearing at p. 3D) and reit
erates ,IS rejection . Allowing eXlen:.,ve d,scovery 
into the procedures of the arbitrallon panel 
would frustrate thc primary gOlll of arbitrat ion. 
the fasl and emcient resolution of dl:.pulcs. and 
",'ould unduly burden the AAA . Excepl In unusual 
circumstances "the district coun is directed to 
summarily dlspo~ of (vacatur} motions wllh hm-

Cir.1976). Absent "a convincing showing" 
that one of these n31TOW exceptions applies 
the arbitral award will be confinned_ ,II" LIt 
Fitzroy Ellg'g, Ltd. u. Flame Eng'g, Inc., <,<. I" " 
1994 WL 700173, at "3 (N.D.Ill.Dec.13, 1994); 19~ \d,/ 'fl. 
Biotronik Me.s-Un,d Theropiegeruete GmbH ? '1'f' J (J 

.l:: Co. u. iHedford Medical In stT. Co., 415- i' 1I 'fJ 
F .Supp. 133. 136 (D.N.J.1976). See also In- II ;,,-( 
docomez Fibres Pte., Ltd. v. Cotton Co. InCl, ' /t"" fll -<.J 

IIIC., 916 F.Supp. 721, 726 (W.D.Tenn.l996); 
Geoteck Li:enz AG v. EueTgTfe"7t Sys., 697 
F.Supp. lZ-l8. 1252 (E.D.N.Y.19S8). 

[40] CN~1C alleges that confirmation 
should be refused under Article V. §§ l(b) 
and 2(b) of the Convention because the arbi
trators' ('onduct discussed in part V .. tt. of this 

;Icd [aelUaJ inquiry to effect the intention of the 
panics 10 resolve their dispute through arbitra
l ion." Lc:;ion IllS. Co. v. Ins. Genera' Agel/CY. 
f'lL' " 822 F 2d 541 , 543 n. 3 (5th Cir.1987). The 
court hOlS already allowed extensive inquiry inlo 
the circumstances surrounding the production of 
the ChemCun n:pc.>l't . Further d,scowT')' beyond 
Ihe scope of the pleadings. the arbitration record. 
3nd the discovery already allowed is unneces
sary. St:t' ,d. l.It 542-H. 

191. Thl! coun has the power to confinn the arbi· 
tratlon a\~ard under both the FAA and the New It~
York Convention. Spector v. Tormberg. 852 
F.Supp. 20 1. 205 (S .D.N.Y.1994) (An arbitral XX 'f~
award is enforceable under the Convention even "(.:J I!. 
if it is also enforceable under thc FAA): La lln..t£,t. ~(J. 
Reunioll F/'lIrlCOISt! v. Martin, 1995 WL 338291 . 
at ·2 (S .D.N.Y. May 31. 1995). affd mem., 101 :lIt! 
F.3d 68~ I:~d Cir.1996); NOl" EJuc. Corp. v'"-ti'U r'r' 
.Wartl/I . 1995 WL 622267, at -3 (N.D.llI . Oct.20] .• _ 
1995). fi,_ 

192. Exhibits B & E 10 TCL's Amended Petition to 
Confirm Arb,tr4tuon Award . 

~ / r 
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Memorandum and Order prohibited CNMC 

from full)- ~nd c~aoirl~¥ presenting its case to 
the panel. "S:" I Hb) of the Convention 
allows confU"lnation of an award to be refused 
if the ··party against whom the award is 
invoked W85 not given proper notice . .. of 
the arbitration proceedings or was otherwise 
unable to pres.nt his case." Section 2(b) 
provide-s a defense to confirmation where 
"the recognition or enforcement of the award 
would be contrary to the public policy of that 
country." Convention. Art. Y, § 2(b). 

[~1.HI Because CNMC has not shown 
how enforcement of Lhe arbitration award 
would dolate public policy, and because 
CNMC', im'ocation of Article Y. § 2(b) is 
duplicative of its defense under Article V, 
§ !(b). the court \\ill treat the two defenses 
together. 19:J Based on the court's reasons for 

\ 

denying CNMC's motion to vacate under the 
FAA. the court concludes that CNMC is not 
entitled to avoid confirmation under the Con
vention. Article Y, § l (b) of the Convention 
"essentially sanctions the application of the 
forum state's !;tandards of due process," 19~ 
and ~hould be narrowly construed to give 
effect to the Convention's goal of encourag
ing the timely and efficient enforcement of 
awards. Pn1"Soll.:J & Whittemal'e Ove rseas 
CO. L', Suciete Gelluale de L 'j nd1/.stne du 
Papie/' (RAKTA), 508 F.2d 969, 976 (2d Cir. 
1974). .. 'The fundamenLaI requirement of 
due process is the opportunity to be heard at 
a meaningful time and in a meaningful man
ner.''' han A ircraft Indus. 'I.'. Avco Corp., 
980 F.2d 14\, 146 (2d Cir.1992) (quoting 
;Wall"'It·" /'. Eldridge. 424 U.S. 319. 33l 96 
S.Ct. sn !lQ2, 47 L.Ed.2d 18 (1976». The 
right to due process does not include the 
complHe set of procedural rights guaranteed 
by the Federal Rules of Ci"il Procedure. By 
agreeing to arbitration CNMC subjected it
self to its a<l\"antages ~nd disad\'antages. 
Sec H..4KTA 508 F.2d at 975. As the court 

193. The public policy limnauon in Ihe Com·en· 
lion I" con.~trued vcry narrowly lJnd applied onl\' 
whcn~ clilorCclTlenl would Violate the forum 
~t,:l.Ie ':. m ost baSIC notions of morality and justice. 
FO/f.)(:hrolll,..lllt:. v. ("opal Cu .• 517 F.2d 512. 5 16 
(Id Ci r IIJ, S); 'lIdcx·ol/li'x. 9 16 F.Supp. al 727: 
F ":'H)\' til;';';';. 1994 WL 700 173 , at -3 . To the 
cXlcnl Ih:..1 IN .'v1C makes a ~cparale cl:um under 
Article V. ~ 2(b), neither Inc f;\ilurc to produce 
lhe ChemCun repon nor lhe <:IlIcged mlsconciucl 

has previously concluded. CNMC h" failed 
to show that the arbitr-~tors issued an irra. 
tional scheduling order. erred in failing to 
impose an automatic stay on the proceedings 
or in failing to rule on interim issues raised 
by CNMC. or failed to issue a written, rea
soned award. Because there is no evidence 
that CNMC was denied the opportunity to be 
heard in a meaningful time and in a meaning. 
ful manner. the court concludes that CNMC 
was not denied its due process rights under 
the Convention. Because CNMC has not 
persuaded the court that it has an)' basis for 
avoiding confirmation under the New York 
Convention. the court "ill also grant TCL's 
motion to eonflTTYl the arbitration award un
der the Convention. 

VI. Remaining 1110tiOilS in Civil 
Action No. H-95-4114 

Having concluded that TCL is entitled to 
confumalion of the award under the FAA 
and the New York Convention the ('ourt 
must now rule on TeL's remaining motions 
for sanctions, attorney's fees, and prejudg
ment and post judgment inter est. 

A. Sanctions 

(' [~3, 44J TCL seeks sanctions under Rule 
11 and 28 U.S.C. § 1927. The goal of Rule 
11 is to discourage dilatory and abusive liU· 
galion tactics and eliminate frivolous claims 
and defenses thereby speeding up and re
ducing the costs of the litigation process. 
See Fed.R.Civ.P. 11; rho"",", v. Capital Se
e"ri.ty Seruiees. Inc .. 836 F.2d 866, 870 (5th 
Ci1'. 1988) (ell bane); FDIC v. Calhoun, 34 
F.3d 1291, 1296 (5th Cir. I994). As long as an 
attorney's filings meet the test of "objective 
reasonableness under the circumstances" and 
are not imposed for improper purposes sanc
tions are not warranted. See CalhDun. 34 
F .3d at 1296. "[Nlut all unsuccessful legal 
at'guments are fri"olous 01' warrant sane· 

by the arbllr.l1ors rl5CS to the level or a public 
policy vlolullun. 

194. Irull Aircraft Indus. II. :lvco Corp .. 980 F.2d 
'-'I , 14S~6 (2d Cir.1992) {quoting Parson~ & 
lVJJlt/~mOr~ Overs~a.s Co. ~'. Societe Ge"f!raie de 
L '/"duslnt! dll Pupn'rlRA)(TAJ. 508 F.2d 969, 975 
(2d Cir,1974» 
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:ng Motions in Civil 
'V~. H-95-4114 

d that TCL is entitled to 
e award under the FAA 
:k Convention the court 
TeL's remaining motions 
mey's fees, and prejudg. 
nent interest. 

:eks f: ... .,ctions under Rule 
' 192. The goal of Rule 
dilatory and abusive liti

eliminate frivolous claims 
eby speeding up and re
,f the litigation process. 
I; TIunna. ·U. Capital Se. 
c., 836 F.2d 866. 870 (oth 
); FDIC ·u. Colhoun, 3. 

I Cir.1994). As long as an 
leet the test of "objective 
er the circumstances" and 
. improper purposes san..:
'aoted. See CalhoUII. 3. 
-lot all unsuccessful legal 
volous OJ' warrant sanc. 

i ses to [he level of a public 

dus. v. Aveo Corp .. 980 F.2d 
ir .1992) (quolin8 Parso"s di 
r Co. v. SOCIete (Jenera/I! de 
~ (RAKTAJ. 508 F.2d 909, 975 
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" Mareno v. Rowe. 910 F.2d 104~, 1047 a court order , and cases of fraudulent, 
Cir.1990), em denied. 498 U.S. 1028, 111 groundless, oppressive. or vexatious con-....... , •. 681. 112 L.Eu2d 673 (1991). duct.'" Boland. 41 F.3d at 1004 (quoting 

11 is not the only means of prevent
attorneys from abusing the legal process. 
U.S.C. § 1927 authorizes the court "to 

' iraanct;on an atto rney (as distinguished from a 
who unnecessarily multiplies proceed

requiring him to pay tile costs of 

•J~::~:;~'I" Cal.houn. 34 F .3d at 1296. "Pun· 
under this statute is sparingly ap-

.~fnlied. and 'except when the entire course of 
were unwarranted and should 

U fneith,er have been commenced nor persisted 
an award under 28 U.S.C. § 1927 may not 

the entire financial burden of an action's 
I jF d<!ferlSe.''' Id. at 1297 (quoting Bl'O,vning v. 

931 F .2d 340. 345 (5th Cir.I99I )). 

[45] Having carefully considered the ar· 
guments raised by TeL in its motion. the 

. 'court concludes that imposition of sanctions 
under Rule 11 or 28 U.S.C. § 1927 is not 
warranted. Although CNMC's Motion to i, Dismiss was denied by the court, CNMC's 

.:, arguments were not objectively unreason
::h able. 
'-
J 
,,1 B. Attorney's Fees 

. i [46] In its Amended Petition to Confinn 
;. Arbitration Award TeL argues that it is 
: .. entitled to an award of attorney's fees. Ab· 

sent statutory authorization or an agreement 
between the parties the "American rule" 
leaves each party in federal li tigation to pay 
his own attorney's fees. Alyeska Pipeline 
Servo Co. v. Wildern ... Soc '1/. 421 U.S. 240, 
245-47, 261-65, 95 S.Ct. 1612. 1616, 1624-25. 
44 L.Ed.2d 141 (] 975); Galvesl<m C01,nty 
Navigation Disl. No. 1 v. Hopson Towing 
Co .. 92 F .3d 353, 356 (5th Cir. l996); Bolmtd 
Marine & Mfg. Cu. u. Rilmcr, 41 F .3d 997. 
1004 <5th Cir . l~~5). The contracts between 
TCL and CN MC do not provide for attor· 
ney's fees. 

1. E xcepti.om; to the "American 'rule" 

[~iJ There are exceptions to the Ameri· 
can rule. "Courts may depart from the gen· 
eral rule that each party pays his own attor· 
ney's fees in 'cases involving a common fund, 
situations where a party has willfully violated 

Holliday v. Todd Shipyaro.. Corp., 654 F.2d 
415, 419 (5th Cir.1981), overruled on other 
grounds, Phillips v. Marine Concrete Sln,c' 
tures, Inc., 895 F.2d 1033 (5th Cir.I990)). 
This is not such a case because CNMC has 
not violated a court order or engaged in any 
fraudulent, groundless, oppressive, or vexa
tious conduct. 

2. The FAA 

[48,49J The FAA does not provide for 
attorney's fees to a party who is successful in 
confirming an arbitration award in federal 
court. Menke v. Monchecourt, J 7 F.3d 1007, 
1009 (7th Cir. I994). The prevailing party 
may nevertheless be entitled to attorney's 
fees in an action to confinn an arbitration 
award if the opponent's reasons for chaJJeng
ing the award are "without merit" or "with
out justification," or are legally frivolous, that 
is, brought in bad faith to harass I .. th~r than 
to win. Execut<me In/cmrw.lion Systems, 
hu;. v. Davis, 26 F .3d 1314, 1331 (5th Cir. 
1994); Nat'l Wrecking Co. v. I nt'l Brother· 
hood 0/ Teamsters, Local 781, 990 F.2d 957. 
963 n. 4 (7th Cir.1993); Cola'vito v. Hoclcmey· 
er Equip. Corp, 605 F .Supp. 1482. 1488 
(S.D.N.Y.1985). Because CNMC's positions 
are not '"'without merit" or "without justifica
tion," the court concludes that an award of 
attorney's fees is not appropriate under the 
FAA. 

3. The New York Convention 

[50,51 J Courts have been extremely reo 
luctant to "superimpos[eJ on the arbitra[lJ 
process in a forei gn arbitration award attor
ney fee applications" because they "couJd 
have a chilling effect on the arbi tration pro
cess itself." Skandia Am Reinsurance 
Corp. v. Seguras Lai? Republica. 1996 WL 
622559, at '8 (S.D.Niy. Sept.20, 1996). The 
Convention discourages signatories from im
posing costs to the arbitration process that 
would discourage its use. See Convention, 
Art. III; Skandia. 1996 WL 622559, at '8 
(citing Article III of the Convention). A 
confirming court should therefore not award 
attorney's fees except in the most extraordi-
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na.!;: of circumstances. See Skandi t'J, 1996 
WL H2255D. at ·8. This court concludes that 
the sam~ ~tandard fashioned by courts in 
evaluating- requests for attorney's fees in 
confirmation actions under the FAA should 
apply. CNMC's conduct does not meet that 
standard. 

4. Th e TGAA 

[52 J The <Durt has concluded that the 
TGM !lops not apply to this action. Even 
assuminl!. ar~endo. that the TOAA did ap
ply. attorney's fees are not available under 
the Act 01' other provisions of Texas law. An 
action to enforce an arbitration award gives 
rise to a new cause of action for which there 
is no statutory basis for recovery of attor
ney's fees. See Tex.Rev.Civ. Stal Ann. art.. 
233: Kline t·. O'Quinn, 874 S.W.2d 776, 785 
(Tex.App.-Houston [14th DisL] 1994, "Tit 
donied l. mt d£ILied. 515 U.S. 1142. 115 S.Ct. 
2579. 1:12 L.Ed.2d 829 (1995); Babcock & 
lI'ilco.< Co. t'. PMAC, Ltd., 863 S.W 2d 2"25, 
23.hl6 (Tex.App.- Houston (14th DisL] 1993, 
Wl;t denied); KermD£y v. First Unitarian 
ellILll'1I of All olin, 361 S.W.2d 734, 736 (Tex. 
App.-Austin 1%2, writ refd n.r.e.). 

!C. I llteJ'e~t 
Te L ~eeks prejudgment interest from Au

gust 1;). H.I!-I;). the date the arbitration award 
wa~ entered. and post judgment interest from 
the dale of entry of a final judgment in t.his 
co,". CN MC responds that an award of 
prejucli--'lllE'nt interest is not warranted and, 
alternatively. that if warranted. such an 
",wal'd should run from October 15. 1995, the 
deadline announced by the arbitrators for 
pa~TIlen l of the award. 

1. P"r:iudgrnent interest 

153.5·' 1 In an action to confirm an arbi
tration award under the F' AA Texas law gov
erns the a\\'ard of prejudgment interest 
whel'e jurisdiction is based on diversity of 
ci tizen~hip . Exec1.l.tone Information Sys
lems. Illr. u. Datis, 26 F.3d 1314, 1329 (5th 
Cir.l9<J4). 1n this case, however. jurisdiction 
is baseo on a federal question. CNMC's sta
tus under the FSlA \¥here a cause of action 
arises under a federal statute, federal law 
governs the scope of the remedy available to 

plaintiffs. including whether prejudgment in· 
terest is allowed and at what rate. Han"en 
·V. Continental Ins. Co .. 940 F.2d 971. 98:1 
(5th Cir.1991 ). As the Hansen court noted. 
however. that 

[s]uch a rule ... often leads back to 
state law. While there is a generally ap
plicable federal statute governing post
judgment interest, .ee 28 U.S.C. § 1961(a), 
there is no equivalent statute governing 
prejudgment interest. I [The defendant] 
would apply the rate set down in the pas-t
judgment interest statu,," to awards of pre· 
judgment interest. ThIs Court, howevel', 
has already rejected that position: in 
United States ex reL Cal"ion v. RaniWlI & 
Blake. B17 F.2d 1188 (5th Cir.19B7), the 
plaintiffs in a Miller Act case sought an 
award of prejudgment interest. Judge 
Wisdom wrote for the Court that 

[b]ecause the right that [the plaintifl1 
a.sserts in thjs action is provided by 
the Miller Act [a federal statute], the 
scope of the remedies afforded that 
right is a question of federal law. The 
amount of prejudgment interest is. 
therefore. a question of federal law. 
Because the Miller Act is silent on the 
issue, however, state law is an appro
priate source of guidance. In this 
case, the applicable state law is that of 
Texas. 

Id. at 11 93 (footnotes omitted). Like the 
Miller Act, ERISA is silent on the issue of 
prejudgment interest. Accordingly, this 
Court holds that when awarding prejudg· 
ment interest in an action brought under 
ERISA, it is appropriate for Ithe district 
cow1. to look to state law for guidance in 
determining the rate of interest. 

Hansen, 940 F.2d at 984. 

[55) Like the MjUer Act and ERISA the 
FSIA (along ,,;th the FAA and the New 
York Convention) is silent on the issue of 
prejudgment interest. A llowing the ap
proach approved in/ansen and Canion{it is 
therefore appropriate to look to Texas law in 
detennining whether prejudgment interest is 
appropriate. The court concludes that an 
award of prejudgment interest at an equita
ble rate of 10% compounded annually is ap-
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ARBrTRATIO:\ BETWEEN TRANS CHEM . LTD. _-\..'10 CHL'IA NAT. 313 
CI I.:q978 t: .~upp . 2&6 IS .D .T~". 1997) 

!II""DD:rialte in tills case. See Ha.nstm. 940 F' .2d .Judgment (Docket Entry No. 15) are 
. :;.:'fuming the district court's award of GRANTED. TCL's Motion for Sanctions 

p:-f',l '..:cigmf::nt interest). The court also (Docket Entry No. 79) is DENIED, and 
I.iF,,'Dcmcl .. that prejudgment interes l should CNMC's Motion to Continue Discovery 

fro!:! October 15. 1995. (Docket Entry No. 74) is DENIED. 

2. P;;sr; udgment interest 

The- di::'-1:ric:1: court's judgment contirminJ!' 
arbit:ral award is to have the same effect , 
~ery !"'e:Spect. as in any other judgment 

entere<i by the court. and postjudgmenL in
tel'et ~ t..!:.:l5 gO\'erned by statutory rales. 9 
U.s.c. ; 1 ~: -'fantle t'. ['pper Deck ell .. !).;6 
F,Supp. 71~. 739 (N.D.Tex.I997). Accordin~

Iy, tl:e court .nn a"..,.d postjudgment inter
est on the arbitration award from the date of 
the en.aJ judgment at the current federal 
statutory ".te. See 28 U.S.C. § 196I(a); 
Mm.tie. 956 F.Supp. at 73!>-40. 

"11. Conclusion and Order 

B. Ci,-it Action No. H- 9S-5553 

Because in this Memorandum and Order 
the court has ruled on all the pending non
bankruptcy r elaU!d issues, the court's Order 
consolidating Civil Action No. H- 9&-.5553 
",th Civil Action No. H-95-4114 (Dockel En
try No, 22 in Civil Action No. H-95-4114 and 
Docket Entry No. 4 in Civil Action No. H-
95-&553) and Order withdrawing the refer
ence to the bankruptcy court <Docket Entry 
No. 2 in Civil Action No. H -95-5553) , re 
VACATED, Adversary No. 95-4383 and 
Bankruptcy No. 8S-08633-H5-1 are ag-.in 
REFERRED to the Bankruptcy Court for 

A. Cinl Action :010. H-95-4114 ,>,." further proceedings consisU!nt 

In accordance y.ith the court's conclusions ~1,\ Memorandum and Order. 

~'lh lhis 

that C~~C is an agency or instrumental ity 
of the People's Republic of China subject to 
the f5L";"s exceptions to sovereign immuni
ty, ~t Eel""dce of process was appropriate 

<. UlldH '''::e FSIA. and that the court has 
juri..<'&c"on under the FAA and the New 

! Yo';' CvDyention. CNMC's Motion to Dis
mis.; TeL'. Amended Petition to Confirm ~ 

t Arl>i:ration A,...,.d <Docket Entry No. 12) is 
DE~'IEJ). Because the CQurt has rejecU!d 
c~~fs grounds for "acating the arbitration 
awarri and bas l'Oneluded thal TCL is enti
tled '0 an entry of judgment confuming the 

.' • 
arbitration award under the F' AA and the 
:\.,.... York Convention. CNMC's Molion to 
Yaca!e .~.rbitration Award (Docket. Enlry No. 
I~ ' i.; DE~'TED. and TCL's Amended reli
tiO!l !o Confinn Arbitration Award (Docket 
E nD')' ~o. 11 ) and Motion for Order Con-
5r!::ri!!" Arbitration Award and for Entry of 

195. ::-.::' court has :t..Ilowed the pOirtles e~traordi· 
,:",.: •. ." " '~~'a\" in submitti ng numerous briefs and 
.:'I:'::tr .... nllen m3ten:t..ls in connection \\ IIh the 
~:'lc:. ~ motions. As the length 01 Ihl !> Memo· 
:-a..-:,C-..=l and Order mdica tes. the court ha~ eX 
:-er:c~ coruoiderable time n:ading these papers 
.:....,c ~-£onnmg a sigmficant amoun! 01 mdepe:n
.:~:: : :--e-search to be! as fu lly informed a!> possible: 
.... ~ addressins the parties argumcnt~. Wh ile. 
.~ oi lhe sheer volume or informatIon pre-

C. Civil Action No. H-!MHJ166 

CNMC has pending an arguably valid mo
tion to remand Civil Action No. H-96-0166 to 
the stau! districl court. Based on the court's 
rulings in this Memorandum and Order de
nying CNMC's Motion to Vacate in Civil 
Action No. H-95-4114, which is the same 
relief soughl in H-96-0166, the CQurt CQn
cludes that the claims raised by CNMC in 
the removed case have been mooted and that 
it would be a waste of judicial resources to 
require a state district judge to become fa
miliar with the case and this court's lengthy 
Memorandum and Order and then. in all 
probability, to dismiss the case based on res 
j udicata. Accordingly, Civil Action No. H-
96-0 166 \\;11 be dismissed v.-.ith prejudice as 
moot. ISIS 

sented. it is posslble that some arguments were 
overlooked. the panics should assume that fail · 
ure to expressly address a particular argum..:nt in 
thiS Memorandum and Ordcr reflects the court 's 
judgment that the argument lacked sufficient 
mcrit to warrant discussion. Accordingly, the 
coun strongly discourages thc parties from SC'ek
in g reconsideration based on arguments they 
have previously raised or that they could have 
raised . 
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314 978 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT 

FINAL J UDGMENT 

In accordance with the court's Memoran
dum and Order. the court ADJUDGES that 
Trans Chemical Limited recover from China 
National Machinery Import and Export Cor
poration the fo llowing: 

(I) $9.447.563.62. 

(2) prejudgment interest on that amouot 
at the rate of 10% compounded annual
ly from October 15, 1995, through the 
date of this judgment, 

(3) post judgment interest on such amounts 
at the rate of 5.65% per annum, and 

(4) costs of court. 

This is a FINAL JUDGMENT. 

w'"-___ __ 
o ~lnHIII'4Blk5'l'STtH , 

NEC CORPORATION and HNSX 
Supercomputers, Inc., 

Plaintiffs, 

v_ 

UN ITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF 
COMMERCE, et aI., Defendants, 

Crny Research, Inc., Delendant
Intervenor. 

Slip Op. 97-117. 
Court No_ 96-1()-~2360. 

United States Court of 
International Trade. 

Aug. 20. 1997. 

Foreign computer manufacturer com
menced action to enjoin Department of 
Commerce from conducting antidumping in
'·estigation. Foilov.;ng trial, the Court of 
International Trade. Pogue. J .. held that De
partment's action of advising National Sci
ence Foundation (NSF) regarding foreign 
manufacturers' bid to supply computers to 

research consortium funded in part by NSF 

did not present risk of prejudgment in De
partment's antidumping investigation. 

Permanent injunction denied. 

1. Customs Duties =21.5(5) 
Infonnation not placed on record may 

not influence outcome of antidumping investi
gation or be considered for purposes of judi
cial review. Tariff Act of 1930, § 516A(b)(2). 
as amended, 19 U.S.C.A. § 1516a(b)(2). 

2. Customs Duties =84(1) 
For jurisdiction to attach pursuant to 

residual jurisdiction provision of Court of 
International Trade, relief under another 
section must be manifesUy inadequate. 28 
U.s.C.A. § 158l(i). 

3. Constitutional Law <3=>318(1) 

Before administrative action implicates 
constitutional due process concerns, Utat ac
tion must deprive party of life, liberty, or 
property. U.S.C.A. ConsLAmcnd. 5. 

4. Constitutional Law <3=>318(1) 
Prejudgment claim against administra

tive agency based on due process clause re
quires that court first determine whether 
protected property or liberty interest exists 
before detennining what procedures are nec
essary to protect that interest. U.S.C.A. 
Const.Amend. 5. 

5_ Constitutional Law <3=>286 

Customs Duties =21.5(5) 
Foreign manufacturer did not have due 

process interest at stake in antidumping in
vestigation and could thus not maintain pre
judgment claim against Department of Com
merce. U.S.C.A. ConsLAmend. 5. 

6. Administrative Law and Procedure 
=314 

Recognition of institutional bias claim is 
appropriate when structural infirmities \lith
in decisionmaking body render it biased as a 
matter of law. 

7. Administrative Law and Procedure 
=314 

Where no structural bias exists, entire 
group of adjudicators cannot be disqualified 
wholesale solely on basis of alleged institu-

ti 
g 

8 
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